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Two new directors

Development
Corporation's
share now $100

Although not designed as a
money making property, the
Cass City Development Cor-

over the years since it was
organized in 1954 to promote
Cass City.

Started with $12,500 with
stock issued at $10 per share,
the present book value of the
stock is now a little over $100,
according to President Herb
Ludlow.

The increase in net worth
of the organization has come
through two investments. . . .
one to Walbro Corporation
which leases its engineering
building from the company and
the other from 37 1/2 acres
near the present industrial
park, known as the Schell farm.

The corporation keeps only
enough cash to meet current
obligations and the remainder
is invested. Presently, the
mortgage for 37 1/2 acres pur-
chased for $5,625 has been cut
to just $493.75 and the loan
for the building under lease to
Walbro has been reduced to
just $2,900. It is through this
lease that most of the profits
of the concern have been
realized.

At the annual meeting Tues-
day, Feb. 20, two new directors
of the organization were named.
Robert Keating will replace
James Gross and Robert
Tuckey will take the seat oc-
cupied by Luke Tuckey.

Both of the former board
members resigned.

Rev. Ira Wood
escapes injury

Cass City was featured in
two out-of-town accidents dur-
ing the past week.

Rev. Ira Wood of Cass City
escaped with minor injuries
in a two-car collision while
on his way home from Adams-
ville where he has spent sev-
eral days.

The accident occurred near
Three Rivers in southwestern
Michigan.

Dwight Turner, of Jackson,
who was visiting his parents,
the Aaron Turners of Cass
City, over the week end, struck
and killed a riding horse Sun-
day on the Kingston Road.

The rider, Patricia Ann Liss,
12, of Kingston, was slightly
hurt.

$2,000 damage
in Capetown fire

i Damage was estimated at
$2,000 Thursday in a fire at
the home of Mrs. Harry Johns-
ton, Gage Street, Gagetown.

Firemen reported that the
fire evidently started because
of faulty wiring where the line
ran into the basement of the
home.

The fire was reported at
1 p. m. and was extinguished
in 45 minutes. Damage was
confined to the basement. A
set of golf clubs was destroyed.

Talk survival chances

Owengage residents
ask: what's next?

Residents of Gagetown made
it as plain as the nose on your
face Tuesday night that they are
de sgerat el y_concCTnedabouUh e
future of their school.

More than 100 residents of
the Gagetown area turned out
on a bitter cold night to meet
with the Owen-Gage School
Board to discuss what is to
become of the school district.

It was standing room only as
they crammed themselves into
the small cafeteria to hear
Allen Fennell, school superin-
tendent, make a pitch for the
passage of a special six mill

proposal on March 11.
Brushing aside the chance

to pick, the budget apart, or to
take the_board _tp^ task_tor
needing new tax monies, the
residents reached right out for
the nitty-gritty and asked:
"What's going to happen to us."

"We are concerned, Burt,"
said one resident to Burton
Roth, president of the O-G
school board, "about the mill-
age. But we are also con-
cerned about what's taken place
in the past few weeks.

"Could you tell us what the
future plans are."

Council sets
new budget

HELLO . . . . DAVID ? Guess what day this is ? This /^conversation is apt to be repeated a
great many times Thursday as wide-awake girls take advantage of a once in four years op-
portunity. Karen Gaffney, 16, is on the phone with David Psentoski issuing a leap year invitation.

'

FROM THE

Editor's Corner
It just may be that there

will be a crackdown In the
area on persons who illegally
traffic in alcoholic beverages.

Cass City Justice Hugh Con-
nolly this week reminded resi-
dents that furnishing beer to
minors, illegal transportation
and similar infractions can
bring a $100 fine and as much
as 90 days in jail and the as-
sessment of court costs. This
could be the least of the
troubles.

I'd think that a bigger risk
would be that the yoyng; hoo?*?r
would go out and kill himself
or someone else in a joy ride
and the person who furnished
the alcohol would be held joint-
ly responsible.

**»*
In a couple of weeks many

of you will be receiving a post-
card asking for an opinion about
whether or not Cass City should
have a new, larger pool.

When this card comes do
yourself and your community
a favor and fill it out. It will
be designed so that you can
give your opinion by merely
checking the appropriate boxes
and will be postage pre-paid.

It will not be necessary to
sign the card unless you want
to and the composite results
of the cards returned will be
used to make a decision that

continued on page 4

New Cass €!ity pool will
• * ••' v JL

hinge onf$urvey results
Results of a special com-

munity meeting Tuesday, Feb.
20, to determine whether the
community wants a new,
spacious swimming pool were
inconclusive and the Cass City
Rotary Club voted this week
to poll residents to deterrnlne
the general feeling towards'the <
project.

w. B. Edwards, a registered
professional engineer special-
izing in pool construction, an-
swered questions at theJTujs-
day meeting and explained pool
costs and sizes to mombers of
various men's and,'; woolen's
civic clubs and other Interested
residents. ''*v '***
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Local WCTU .meets

If you can't win, fight

would not l>e acceptable if con-
struction were to start today,
he said.

• Alter his talk, a question and
inswer period was held under
the direction of Rotary Pres-
ident Tom Proctor.
i*i

INDOOR POOL"

One of the- first questions
was why the community could
not build an indoor pool. Ed-
wards explained the bic cost
here was building the shelter.

"You just cnn't take an old
shed and toss it over the water
or even a well constructed
building", he maintained. "For
when you heat water for swim-
ming, you need something to
dehumidify the air and a heat-
ing system that will take care
of the water and the pool area
. . . .this is what costs the
money," he pointed out.

Don Crouse reported that the
new pool was something that
Cass City could very well use.
As far as an indoor pool is
concerned, he said, it might
be well to remember that if
the tri-county area is suc-
cessful in securing a new com-
munity college, it would include
an indoor swimming pool that
would service the three
counties.

The area served would re-
move another objection to the
Indoor pool. . . .the prohibi-
tive cost for maintenance with
only a limited area to draw
from.

was in no position to spend
any of its funds for a new
pool. He pointed out that main-
tenance of the present pool is
steadily increasing.

Edwards estimated that the
cost of maintaining a pool of
the sugpestod size in a suburban
area would approach $10,000
yearly, including taxes.

It -vrs generally aereed that
the cost in Cass City of a
municipally owned (tax free)
pool would be substantially less
than this. . . .but more than
the cost of the present small
pool.

CUT COSTS

Although the cost of the fa-
cil i ty was estimated at$100,000
it was concluded that this cost
could be sharply cut with the
use of volunteer labor and
equipment.

The first thing that must be
decided, all agreed, was wheth-
er the community wants a new
pool at this time.

To get the grass roots view,
the Rotary club is now pre-
paring a post card survey to
residents with questions that
will attempt to find out the
general concensus among all
the residents of the community.

Area strikes
concluded

"The earth is the Lord's.'
So Mrs. William Kitchin

prayed, sitting there in a chair
by the living room window, a
late winter's sun flickering
fingers of light over her should-
er onto the Bible she held in
her lap.

Then she told the eight other
ladles, whr- were quietly sitting
In a circle around the living
room of the modest hillside
home of Mrs. Edith Toner's out
on Doerr Road Friday after-
noon: "I sent 17 cards and
made nine visits.

"My word, you've been busy,"
Mrs. Glenn Tuckey said.

•Well," said Mrs. Kitchin
modestly, "It was for two
months. I wasn't here last
time."

Thus opened the February
meeting of the Evergreen Wo-
man's Christian Temperance
Union - over half a century
old and now boasting 33 reg-
ular members.

Not to mention four "Rock
of Ages* members and six hon-
orary members.

"We started In Evergreen
oh so many years ago,* said
Mrs. Beatrice Soldan, Ever-
green WCTU's president, but
most of us have now moved
into Cass City."

In the dining room, white
china with cups, trimmed red
with roses, rested peacefully
on the lace cloth on the table.
There was a pink-trimmed
jirthday cake - for the meet-

- there to be served when the
day's business was done.

It seemed suddenly like a
Sunday dinner at Grandma's.
Or a sewing circle, a quilt-
ing bee, an afternoon social.
But it wasn't.

"In times of sorrow, in times
of happiness."

So prayed Mrs. Mable Knob-
let for those who were unable
to attend the meeting and for
all who are sick of soul, the
halt, the lame, the blind.

"Some of our members are
in Florida," said Mrs. Soldan.
"Others are ill. Some have
passed on."

The ladles who can, meet
monthly to pray and to dis-
cuss efforts to further the
WCTU's views on alcohol, to
plan good works. And to, sure,
enjoy the chance to chat.

"Aren't we getting pretty old
for Valentines," said Mrs. Wil-
liam Hillaker, pleased as punch
as she opened up a small en-
velope which the president had
passed to her. "Just like we
were children."

Mrs. Toner, who was 66 on
. Friday, and Mrs. Knoblet, who

was 77 on Feb. 14, got a big
bundle of cards, too. The birth-
day kind. The cake, too, was
theirs.

Unable to make the meeting,
however, was Mrs. A. J. Knapp,
who at 93, Is Evergreen's old-
est living member,
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FINANCING

While ttiere appeared to be
general sentiment in favor of
a new pool, suggestions about
how to pay for it drew a variety
of comments.

It was suggested that the
civic clubs raise half of the
money and the remainder be
raised by taxes. Some favored
placing the whole proposition
before the voters in the form
of a special tax and others
were in favor of decaying the
project to a more propitious
time.

Village President Lambert
Althavcr said that the village

Open House
near for
new school

On January 8 the new high
school opened its doors for
the first time to the members
of the four senior grades.

On Sunday, March 10, the
school will open its doors to
their parents so that they may
look over the new facility -
from kitchen to chemistry lab.

The Chronicle has taken a
look, too. In keeping with the
occasion, a special section will
appear in next weeks paper tell-
ing the story of the school,
its history, its meaning to Cass
City and what the educators
think' about it. Watch for It.

Labor peace returned to the
area last week as strikers at
two nearby plants settled their
differences with management
and returned to work.

A week ago, members of the
United Dairy Workers Local 83
employed at the Nestle Co.,
Inc., Plant In Ubly ratified a
new two-year contract by a
vote of 29 to 26.

The close ballot, similar to
the close 41-39 vote which ended
the Walbro Strike on Feb. 10,
ended a 45-day strike In Ubly.

A 30-day strike against Ac-
tive Industries of Elkton came
to an end Friday when members
of Local 628, Allied Industries
Workers, ratified a new three
year contract by a vote of 182
to 114.

Olin Ramseyer, manager of
the Nestles plant, said that full
production was resumed Sat-
urday, three days after the
settlement was reached
Wednesday.

At Elkton, a spokesman for
Active Industries said that pro-
duction was resumed at 7 a. m.
Friday but that full production
would not be reached for sev-
eral more days.

The pact at Active Industries,
which calls for a wage and
fringe package of 63 cents an
hour for three years, was
reached after the union recon-
sidered its earlier rejection of
the same terms. Base rate
paid to workers before the pact
was $2.38 an hour.

A week prior to the settle-
ment, members of the union
had rejected the agreement by
a vote of 180 to 118. As a
result, the old bargaining com-
mittee had resigned.

Continued on page four.

Money matters dominated the
agenda Tuesday night at the
regular meeting of the village
council as it approved its 1968
budget, raised sewer rates and
borrowed money to pay back
bills.

By unanimous vote, the coun-
cil approved a $213,706 budget
for the coming year, a $13,329
decrease in expenditures from
last year's record budget which
brought with it a tax increase.

The 1968 budget is, however,
$11,132 higher than in 1966.

No mention was made by
the council of any tax increase
this year and Lambert Althaver,
president of the council, said
that none had been considered.

However, after a pause to
deliberate, the council did ap-
prove a recommended hike in
fees for sewer service, effec-
tive with the next quarterly pay-
ment.

The Increase brings the fee
for sewer usage up to par with
the fee charged for water for
all the 72." users in the vil-
lage.

WHO IS AFFECTED

The hike will hit only those
who pay what is termed the
"minimum water rate," and
those who pay the •n-.aximBffi".

As Althaver put it, the in-
crease puts sewer rates to

Trial scheduled
for deaf mute

A non-jury trial of a deaf
mute was to have been the
sole activity scheduled this
week in Tuscola County Cir-
cuit Court.

The Court was to be assisted
by Mrs. Richard E. Moore, of
Chesaning, who, by means of
sign language, was to serve
as translator for Richard
Curry, of Caro, during the
court's proceeding Wednesday.

Mrs. Moore served in this
capacity when Curry was ar-
raigned in November on a
charge of "unlawfully driving
away a car of another" in Mil-
lington.

He pleaded innocent at his
arraignment.

The trial of Jaunita Thomp-
son, of Caro, before Circuit
Judge James Churchill in coun-
ty court last week on a charge
of passing fraudulent checks
ended In a hung jury. No date
has been set for another trial.

100 per cent of the water rates.
Under the new rates, per-

sons using 5,000 gallons or
less annually, and who pay the
minimum water fee of $4, will
now be charged $4 for sewer
usage also, instead of the
previous $2 fee.

Persons using between 5,000
gallons and 25,000 annually will
not be affected by the hike as
they already are charged the
same amount for water and
sewer based on usage.

Users of over 25,000 gallons,
who were being charged 20 cents
per 1,000 gallons of water and
15 cents per thousand for sewer
usage, will now be billed 20
cents for water usage and 20
cents for sewer.

Althaver noted that this year
budget estimates call for about
$52,000 in revenue to be de-
rived from these two charges.

Councilman Dr. D. E. Raw-
son expressed his concern that
big users - particularly those
who use a great deal of water
to keep their lawns - may feel
"extremely bitter" about the
hike because such water does
not drain off through sewers.

MAKES MOTION

However, Councilman Her-
nHT-i !?oss ssid thst he felt
the "minimum users' should
not be singled out and that
the fee should be applied at
both ends. He made the motion.

Under the new budget, some
$161,706 will be spent for gen-
eral operations: administra-
tion, the water works, the dis-
posal plant, police, etc.

The remaining $52,000 will
be applied to street maintenance
and new construction.

The 1968 construction pro-
gram was described by Althaver
as one that "is not too
ambitious."

"We are pulling back a little
bit," he told the council.

Projects for this year will
be limited to completing; the
blacktopping of West Church
Street to Weaver and wrapping
up the storm drainage on East
Church Street from the park
to Seeger.

BORROW MONEY

After Councilman George
Dillman reported that the vil-
lage has accumulated some
$5,550 in unpaid bills - many
clue local businessmen, some
since October - the council ap-

Concluded on page 6.

Weaver takes reins
at Mac and Scotty's

One of Cass City's older
businesses will change hands
Friday when Mac & Scotty Drug
Store will be sold to Mike Weav-
er, 27, formerly of Mt. Pleas-
ant.

Hi

MIKE WEAVER

Weaver has been in the drug
store since Feb. 20, but the
change of ownership will not
become effective until Friday,
according to the joint announce-
ment made this week by the
principals.

The business was purchased
from Mrs. J. Glenn Mc-
Cullough.

Although1 comparatively
young, the new owner has six
years of experience in the re-
tail drug business.

He joined a Mt, Pleasant firm
after he graduated from Ferris
State College in 1962. Ho
learned that Mac & Scotty's
was for sale through a friend
in the business. '

"I was impressed," he said,
"with the business community
in Cass, City and am delighted
to be joining what appears to
be a progressive town.*

Weaver is no stranger to
the Thumb. He spent Ms youth
in Elkton and graduated from
Elkton High School.

He was married in Sept. 1906
and he and his wife, Toby, have
already moved to the commun-
ity.

Questions about future plans
came after an embarrassing
silence fell over the room for
several minutes when Fennell
caired~foT~questlons~oirtmrmttl^~
age proposal following his 20
minute slide presentation on the
need for more money.

From the questions and quips
that flew about the room during
the two hour meeting, it was
plain that the residents feel
that the days of their school
district are numbered and they
are willing to accept this as a
fact.

"If it's inevitable." said
another resident, (speakers did
not identify themselves) "why
not accomplish it now instead
of later?"

A number expressed bit-
terness that they had been left
out in the cold in the discuss-
ions between the Unionville and
Sebewaing School boards that
led to the recent consolidation
of the two schools.

"We must look tothefuture,"
said Roth, "and not the past."

The crises for Owen-Gage
came with the recent merger of
the two school districts to the
west.

Now, surrounded by consolid-
ated systems, the school dis-
trict is operating an expensive
K-12 program for a small
school population that is not
growing. And it is being forced
to seek $70,000 to continue
operations.

About the future, Fennell said:
"It's a real tough question."

Roth read a letter received
from the new school board
appointed to operate the newly
consolidated Unionville-Sebe-
waing district in which the
board invited the Owen-Gage
board to meet and discuss
possible merger.

"All they are offering us is
annexation," said a voice from
the rear of the room."

"What do they want, to talk
with us for another 30 years,"
quipped one of the bitter.

Roth said that his board had
a meeting set up with the Cass
City School Board on Wednes-
day and a tentative meeting
with the Laker Board some-
time in the future.

The audience patiently waded
through the complex termi-
nology and steps involved in any
dismemberment of their dis-
trict: consolidation or annex-
ation or property transfer.

Fennell cautioned that the
school district could not be
broken up unless every child
in the district had some place
to go.

"You can't leave a bunch sit-
ting in the middle with no place
to go."

He said that from what he
had been able to determine in
his discussions with other
school systems that:

- None of the surrounding
school districts are willing to
take all of the Owen-Gage
district.

- None of the surrounding
districts are willing to accept
any students from the O-G
schools until two years from
now.

"There wouldn't be much
point In turning it down (the
millaRe proposal) then if weare
going to have to run the schools
for the next two years." said a
resident.

To repeated questions as to
why the board doesn't take im-
mediate steps to amalgamate in
one form or another now, Fen-
nell and Roth answered that "it
will take time."

"We haven't even met with
the other boards yet."

"How long can we run our
own schools?" one resident
asked.

"As long as the people sup-
port the district or until the
state comes through with a
more equitable and fair method
of school taxation." Fennell
said.

The superintendent said that
as far as future taxes went, it
would make little difference to
O-G residents which district
they joined because the millage
levy at each Is about on a par.

"And I guarantee," He said,
"that any school district that is
not asking for money this year,
will have to next year. No
school can operate on the fin-
ances of today."

Fennell ,urged that the con-
struction of two new elementary
schools - stalled since June -
be resumed.

"I have been assured by at
least two districts that, if we
merge with them they will run
these schools as part of the
system."

A little sadly, one resident
summed up the mood of the
crowd: We don't want to bow
to them. We just want to be
equal to them."

The only humor - the house
came apart - during the meet-
ing happened when one real-
dent asked Innocently; "I*
politics involved?"
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They Strike I Wriie ENGAGED

We need Meter Maids

By Stan Putnam

What this burg needs is a
pretty meter maid to peddle
tickets to truant parkers along
main street.

Ever since I arrived at the
Chronicle late as usual one
morning, I've been told a
number of times: "You've got'than look
guts leaving your car parked windows,
out in front (of the Chronicle)
like that."

Or asked: "Have you got a
tiekei-yet~?"

Well, I confess that I'm a bit
callous in my approach toward
the parking meters scattered up
and down Main Street.

I guess after Detroit, I feel
that with all this space Cass
City has to spare for parking,
even at high noon, no one would
be selfish enough to rag me for
a nickel.

But I'll make book that I'm
not receiving any special con-
sideration from local law en-

And you'd be making money
too. Even if it was only enough
to pay a meter maid salary,
think of the pleasant diversion
it would afford Main Street
businessmen who, on slow days,
don't have anything better to do

out their front

forcment agents - it's just
that they haven't seen my
truancy yet because of other
matters on their minds.

Which brings me to my
point.

A city installs meters to
make money.

Back when I was young and
fresh in Detroit, you could
gamble with the odds - six to
one or higher - in your favor
that you could park downtown
without getting tapped for a $5
fine for not paying your five cent
piece.

Occasionally there would be
a crack down. Wait it out. Take
a bus.

But since Mayor Cavanagh
instituted the corps called
meter maids - booted lasses
riding three wheeled motor
cycles with their one assign-
ment being to pass out parking
tickets the odds are dead
against you. But dead.

Now, all you have to do in
Cass City is to get the village
council to create the post, ad-
vertise for some handsome lass
with time on her hands who'd
like to pick up a bit of extra
change, outfit her perhaps in
a modified go-go costume, get
her a bicycle and you're in
business.

****
We've gotten some static

ever since "Our Fitz" took
after '"""Go"vr'~RomneyrlnniIs

-column for chancing pneumonia
out in New Hampshire by cam-
paigning without a top coat in
sub-zero temperatures.

Recently we received a note
from a "Romney Fan," en-
closing a magazine article
based on a recent book pub-
lished about Romney, his ways,
and his presidential hopes.

The fan alleges that the
article rebuts "Fitz's" argu-
ment that Our George didn't
wear an overcoat just to be
different while he greeted
workers at a plant gate.

The magazine story re-
counts - as did a chapter in
the book - the fact that Romney
always wears a "temple gar-
ment" (an undergarment much
like long-Johns) under his suits
as part of his practice of
Mormonism.

As far as I could figure it
personally, Romney didn't wear
an overcoat, earmuffs, scarf,
hat, hood, and/or mittens in the
15 degree below freeze because
he was told not to wear them.

It wasn't because he wore a
long undergarment or sought to
stand out from a crowd of
bundled up humanity.

At a special press briefing
for reporters who chased after
the Gov.'s caravan in New
Hampshire during January, we
were told by Romney aides:

"We have to make him look
like a fighter. Tough. Per-
sistent."

Why? Because Romney is,
by all odds, the underdog in the
New Hampshire primary and
has a long way to go to catch
up to Dick Nixon.

"That's why we had him stand
out there in the cold for two
hours."
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Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BORN:

Mr. and Mrs.
of Deford, a

Feb. 19 to
Floyd Spencer
boy.

Feb. 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
James Lewis of Vassar, a boy.

Feb. 22 to Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Gibbard of Ubly, a girl.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

PATIENTS
WERE:

LISTED FEB. 23

Edward Cwirko, Mrs. Newell
Harris, Kirk Winters, Howard
Britt, Craig Partridge, Mary
Lou Winchester of Cass City;

Wesley Gerstenberger of
Marlette;

Mr. and Mrs. William Lowe
and son Greg of Bay City, Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Turner and
Mrs. Mack Little were dinner-
guests Saturday evening in the
J. D. Turner home to cele-
brate the birthday of J. ,D.
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. David Altman
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Connell were in Lansing Friday
for an all-day home-coming of
alumni at the Church of Christ
Great Lakes Bible College.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt
and children of Flint were Sun-
day guests Feb. 18 at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Thelma
Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Watson
were hosts at Sunday dinner
Feb. 18. Guests Were Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Naren and daugh-
ter Kathy of Royal Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Watson and
daughter Barbara of Ubly, Bill
Watson of Detroit, Shirley and
Charlotte, both at home. The

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tropf
and her sister, Mrs. Hazel
Barnes, left Monday for a stay
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lud-
low spent Saturday visiting rel-
atives in the Ridgetown, Ont.,
area. Mrs. Esther McCullough
accompanied them to Port
Huron and spent the day with
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wal-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
Allen _Hamlette of Pontiacj ^Activities of the day Included family was celebrating Mrs. and_familyjvere_Sunday dinner ^Laura^

LEEANN MARIE HORST

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horst
of Owendale announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Leeann Marie, to Jerry Lee
Stirrett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Strirrett of Pigeon.

She is a 1967 graduate of
Owen-Gage High School and is
presently employed by General
Cable in Cass City. He is a
1967 graduate of Laker High
School and attends Ferris State
College, Big Rapids.

A Nov. 2 wedding is being
planned.

Women's World
Day of Prayer at
Methodist church

The World Day of Prayer
service will be held Friday,
March 1, at 1:30 p. m. at the
Cass City Methodist Church.

This service, held annually
the first Friday in Lent, is
sponsored by Church Women
United.

The world theme this year
is "Bear One Another's Bur-
dens.* This special prayer
service is shared by Christ-
ians around the world.

The meditation will be given
by William OJDell. Special
music will also be provided.

All persons in the Cass City
area are urged to attend.

A subscription to the Chronicle
makes a year round gift.

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY
Receipts and Disbursements For The Year Ended

DECEMBER 31, 1967
CASH BALANCE JANUARY 1, 1967

Potty Cash $
Cash on Deposit

Operating Account $ 1,058.90
Parking Meter Fund 885.02

100.00

1,9-13.92

Investments
U. S. Treasury
Notes--l 7fif/( at Cost
Certificates of Uejwsit

14,'J7G.5G
12.000.00 20,976.56

$ 29.020.-1S
RECEIPTS

Genera! Operating $112,90-1.01
Water and Sewer _ _ 46,00-1.97
Streets 25.170.56
Fire Protection 513.95
Police _ - 3.09-1.02
Recreation -152.69
Health and Sanitation _ 273.92
Special Assessments 12.-1-18.19
Non-Revenue Receipts - Bank Loan 7.500.00
Parking Meter Fund 6,486.14
Park Expansion Program Receipts 14.135.00

Total Receipts 229.583.45

$258.603.93
DISBURSEMENTS

Administration and Legislative $17201.53
General Operations 32857.82
Water Works 23,362.50
Disposal Plant 27,398.83
Streets 60,844.10
Sidewalks 1,208.80
Sanitary Sewer _ 10,371.68
Storm Sewer ...„ 3.372.71
Police Department - 28,034.72
Health and Sanitation 17.457.21
Swimming Pool 4.252.11
Parks and Recreation 4,138.56
Library 2.424.89
Other _ 1.726.00
Parking Meter Fund 5.317.95
Park Expansion Program Disbursements 7.928.27

Total Disbursements 247,987.68

Mrs. John Jubar, Clarence
Liken, Walter Kundinger, Lar-
ry Gunsell, Mrs. Jerald Flint
of Sebewaing;

Mrs. John Sakon, Mrs. Otto
Becker, Anthony Mihacsi of
Unionville;

Craig Binder, Earl Harneck
of Kingston;

Mrs. Jeanette Lawson of
Caro;

Mrs. Franklin Webb of Snov-
er;

John D. Rockerfeller, Gary
Mosher of Gagetown;

Mrs. John Strong of Ubly;
Mrs. Wilson Carpenter of

Silverwood.

PATIENTS PREVIOUSLY
LISTED AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Ernest Bradley, Mrs. Lyle
Curry, Mrs. Donald Woodward
of Caro;

Mrs. Walter Brenner, Steph-
en Ross, Walter Gremel of
Sebewaing;

Lloyd Da mm, John Wark,
Oscar Smith of Akron;

John Kennedy, Mrs. Mary
Seurynck of Gagetown;

Neil MacNiven of Snover;
Mrs. Ella Petiprin, Mrs.

Pauline Stecker, Fred Singer
of Unionville;

Mrs. Albion Swailes of Clif-
ford;

Mrs. Norman Wiley cf May-
ville;

Donald Wallace, Mrs. Homer
Muntz, Mrs. Anson Karr, Wil-
liam Hutchinson, Mrs. Marion
Hosteller, Mary Ann Klebba,
Mrs. Florence Heronemus,
Mrs. Gertrude Goertsen, Mrs.
Bernard Freiburger of Cass
City.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED
DURING THE WEEK END-
ING FEB. 22 WERE:

Mrs. Cecil Lester of Deford;
Mrs. John Solon of Clifford;
James Groom bridge, Allen

Ward, Mrs. Leveret Barnes,
Mrs. Howard Kadwell of Deck-
er;

Mrs. William l.o Valley, Ray
Huffman, Mrs. James Butcher
and laby girl, Mrs. Edgar Ross,
Mrs. C'arlon Jacques and baby
girl of Caro;

Charles Pistro, George On-
drajka, Gary Louis of Gage-
town;

Jude Kagowski of Had Axe;
Mrs. Tiilie Sliafer of May-

vllle;
Mrs. Gerald Englehart of

Vassar;
Mrs. Ernestine Koch of Bach;
Clemens liaur, Mrs. Susie

Sattler, Mrs. David Scharich,
Mrs. Erwin Kaeding of Union-
ville;

Mrs. Oscar Pelton of Ak-
ron:

James Samons, Mrs. Roper
Root, Tammy OM>ell, Mrs.
Winnie Skinner, Orra Spa id,
•Susan Tuckey, Mrs. Kenneth
Stoll, Keith Ileezen of Cass
City.

Marie Bezemek of Minden
City and Mrs. Christina Good-
all of Cass City wore trans-
ferred to St. Luke's Hospital,
Sapnaw.

Mrs. Ida Mac-Alpine of Cass
City died let). 19.

Cass City
Hospital, Inc.

a banquet and a basketball game
between students and alumni.

Allen A. Witherspoon, local
insurance agent, was presented
the national quality award for
1967 from the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company
which he represents.

Mrs. Peter Schmidt of rural
Cass City has a birthday Thurs-

Vern Watson's
was Feb.19.

birthday, which

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Win-
chester entertained the Frank
Mosher family Saturday eve-
ning, in honor of Mrs. Win-
chester's parents' 35th wed-
ding anniversary. Mrs. Bill
Dorman was also a guest.

Mrs. Alvin DeGrow• _ , _ " *•*! *j. m v in 4-scwi UYV

day, Feb 29. She reported to daughter Jane of Pigeon
fho Phf^ni^lo c?h*\ »,n~ u«.«« J» .. _°_ . _ _ _ •b'-wn

CASH BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1967
Petty Cash $ 100.00
Cash on Deposit

Operatinjr Account $ 2.25R.31
Pnrkinsr Meter Fund 2.053.21
Park Expansion Proprnm 6 206.73 10.516.25

$ 10.616.25

Audited by Yeo & Yeo, Certified Public Accountants
LAMBERT E. ALTHAVER, Village President

RUTH HOFFMAN, Vllage Clerk

PRESENTLY IN HOSPITAL:

Fred Bartell, John Dickin-
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Giedhlll,
Edward Hartwick, Burton El-
liott, Edward Husch, Laurelei
Reed of Cass City;

Miss Mabel Spaetzel of Ar-
Cylc;

Mrs. Mary Lona of Deford;
Miss Florence Lehman, Mrs.

Merton Hemlershot of Gage-
town;

Mrs. Almina Walker, Boyd
Moore, Mrs. Lole Evans of
Kingston;

Bert Bernor of Decker.

RECENTLY DISCHARGED:

James Bryant, Mrs. Charles
Reed, Mrs. Helen Bresky, Les-
lie Schram, Bryan Groen of
Cass City;

John Alexander of Owendale;
Mrs. John Hllborn, John

Parks of Snover;
Mrs. Bernlce Lewlcki of

Decker;
Mrs. Elery Sontag of Gage-

town;
Edward Schwenk of Union-

vine.
Mrs. Morton Orr of Cass

City died Feb. 22.

tor Fast Results

Try Chronicle

^WANTADS^

L

the Chronicle she was born in
Duluth, Minn., in 1908.

HM3 William Miller, who has
been stationed at the U. S. Naval
Hospital in Iceland for the past
yearVjjJJetiirned to the States
last Wggfc'and was met at Met-
ropollfflp^Urport Saturday by
his wjfefgMrs. Arlene (O'Dell)
Miller.Jipfey: will be living in
Cass OfoUgBring the days of
his leava-Trqnrduty.

Mr. ajxtJ&Mrs. Laurence
Bartle fie&.»tb' Florida Feb.
14 and retufi^d home Sunday
evening. Wnll^theretheBartles
and Mr. and^Mrs. Luke Tuckey
were guests '"^Wednesday and
Thursday of Ntr^ and Mrs. Wil-
lis Campbell araif.$ir. and Mrs.
Robert McCohk'^jr'of Durand,
who are at Verb I^each for the
winter. ' yy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alieri£rawford
of Pontiac came Saturday and
were overnight guests of Homer
Muntz. They visited Mrs. Wuntz
in Hills and Dales Hosriital.

>'/,•!"'&
Despite the extren^a cold

weather, 30 attended thV,Feb-
ruary meeting of .Gilford
Chapter OES at Gagetown fties-
day evening, Feb. 20. During
the business meeting planaWere
completed for the annual card
party to be held in March.
Members having February
birthdays served refreshments.

Hev. Ira Wood visited Alvali
Hillman in St. Mary's Hospital
in Saginaw Monday. Mr. Hill-
man is improving.

n. A. Elliott entered Cass
city Hospital Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Don I.orent-
zen and son Kick were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dexter Johnson at St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Connolly
were week-end puests of Mr.
am! Mrs. Beverly Taylor at
London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Don I.orent-
zen visited her sister and hus-
band, the William Smiths at
Juhl, Thursday.

T.Van Valkenburcrh
weds C. Churchill

The Cass City Gun Club was
the scene of a wedding Saturday
evening, Feb. 24, when Miss
Thelma Joyce VanValkenbiirgh
of Cass City, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James VnnValken-
burgh of Elkton, became the
bride of Clarence Nelson
Churchill of Cass City. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Churchill Sr.

Attendants were Miss Laura
VanValkenlmrgh of Fillon and
Glen Churchill of Deford. The
marriage was performed by the
Hon. Lucille K. Wotton of Cass
City.

NEWS FROM
CASS CITY

Justice Court

Vern Powell, 45, of Elkton,
ticketed by Deputy Sheriff
Lawrence Feb. 4 for failure
to yield right-of-way, causing
an accident In Caro, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of $10
and costs of $6.

Melvln Jos. Hoppe, 28, of
Clawson, ticketed by Deputy
Sheriff Fox, charged with care-
less driving on DeckervllleRd.,
pleaded guilty and paid a fine
of $25 and costs of $6.

Dennis L. Luettke, 19, of
Cass City, ticketed by Police
Chief Carl Palmateer for vio-
lation of the basic speed law,
paid a fine of $10 and costs
of $S.

Louis Michael Walsh, 20, of
Peck Rd., Marlette, . was
charged by Patrolman James
Jezewski for illegal transpor-
tation of beer In the village of
Cass City. The offense oc-
curred early Sunday. He pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to pay
a fine of $50 and costs of $6
or to serve five days in jail.
Fine and costs were paid,

and
vis-

ited Mrs. Mary Prieskorn Sun-
day.

David Altman, pastor of thei
Novesta Church of Christ, was
guest speaker Feb. 20 for chapel
services at the Great Lakes
Bible College in Lansing.

Mrs. Stella Burk and her
sister-in-law, Miss Ruth Burk
of Roseville, and their guest,
Mrs. Grace Wood of Charle-
voix, were visitors Thursday
at the Alex Greenleaf home
and visited Mrs. Greenleaf's
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Gled-
hill, who is a patient in Cass
City Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schember and son Paul and
Miss Donna Leiterman took
Pvt. David R. Schember to Met-
ropolitan airport in Detroit
Feb. 19. From there he left
for Oakland, Calif., from where
he left by plane last week for
duty in Viet Nam.

Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Kirn
had as week-end guests, their
daughter, Miss Marjorie Kirn,
and a friend of the family, Mrs.
Eva Stewart, both of Flint.

Mrs. James Champion flew
to Florida Thursday to join
'Mr. and Mrs. James Bauer.
Mr. Champion will go to Flor-
ida later and they will visit
•Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bishop
there before returning to Cass
City.

and Mrs. E. C. Fritz
week-end guests, Mrs.
Moore of Avon Lake,

las of Detroit.
*' V '»
'Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Schember

and^rnliy had as dinner guests
Sunday, ^b. 18, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence^chember and sons,
Kinerd, . P,aul and David, Mr.
and Mrs/- .^Jiuerd Knoblet and
the Misses. Donna Leiterman
and Vi
guests
McCrac
Axe.
birthday
her, it was-
ner for Pvt.
who is now la

Sabo. Afternoon
and Mrs. Glen
family of Bad

Celebrating the
yle Schem-

'ewell din-
Schember,
m.

Clayton Turnerffnd daughter
Janice of -J^Whlng and the
Dwight Turners of Jackson
were Sunday%(ternoon visitors
at the Aar.<JO, Turner home.

Mr. and MfflL Dee Hartcl and
Mr. and Mr* ^Charles Holm
are spending tau'^eek in Char-
lotte, North Carolina, on busi-
ness.

guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weatherhead at
Gagetown.

Mrs. Irvin Kritzman and
children spent Friday and part
of Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. Howard Loomis. Mrs.
Loomis and granddaughter,
Debra Loomis, accompanied
them home to Kawkawlin and
stayed until Sunday.

Mrs. A. J. Knapp returned
home Sunday evening from Kal-
amazoo where she had spent
two months in the Clark Knapp
home.

Christina Graham of Detroit
spent from Thursday until Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Graham. Other
Sunday dinner guests in the
Graham home were their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bottrell of
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. .Roger Root
and daughter were Sunday vis-
itors at the Ivan Paladi home
near Deford and were Sunday
supper guests in the Lyle Zapfe
home.

Ray Peasley, who attends
Great Lakes Bible College in
Lansing, spent the week end at
his home here.

Cass City's quiz team will
compete with Freeland at the
Saginaw Valley Baptist Youth
Rally Saturday evening, March
2. Other quiz competitions are
also scheduled and "talent
night" will be featured. Trans-
portation will be provided by
calling 2-3155 or 2-3284.

The Methodist WSCS will hold
guest night Monday evening,
March 4. Rev. James Braid
is in charge of the program,
which will feature Mr. and Mrs.
Silvernail of Kingston, former
EUB missionaries. Group II
wil l serve dinner under the
direction of Mrs. "William Ruhl
and Mrs, Philip Brack. Mrs.
Braid will be in charge of
prayer groups.

Brownie troop No. 247, in
keeping with World Association
Day, Feb. 22, had as a guest,
Mrs. Stanley Kirn Sr., who
talked about China and showed
articles from China. For a
treat the girls had Chinese
fortune cookies and hot choco-
late.

Mr. and Mrs. John Xinnecker
and Mr. and Mrs. William Zin-
nocker were visitors at the
Edward Gardiner home at
Broken Rocks Tuesday, Feb.
20.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig
and daughter Christine were
Sunday dinner guests in the
Paul Craig home in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
and children of Center Line
visited Mrs. Roberts' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little,
from Saturday until Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Maier was to en-
tertain the Knitting Club at a
Leap Year party Thursday
afternoon at her home.

Ken Hiatt, Cass City senior,
was awarded first chair per-
cussionist in the All-star band
competition held in Durand Feb.
17-18, according to band
director W. Ferguson.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Rogers

cf Royal Oak visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wright and Mrs.

Robinson at Cass City.
They" also caTlecfon Mrs. Fra
Meredith and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Lowe of rural Snover
last Saturday. Mr. Rogers is
a nephew of Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Meredith and Mrs. Lowe.
Mrs. Robinson accompanied the
Rogers to visit Mrs. Meredith
and Mrs. Lowe.

Mrs. Esther Willy and son
Nelson Willy had as guests
from Saturday until Wednes-
day, her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bier
(Dorothy Willy Orto) of Hunt-
ington, Calif. Other Sunday
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy Rocheleau (Elsie Willy)
and family of Union Lake. Mon-
day evening guests in the Willy
home were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Keilitz (Doris Orto) of Caro.

All members of the Cass
City and Elkland Township Pub-
lic Library board and the li-
brarian met Tuesday forenoon
at the library for a routine
monthly board meeting.

Mrs. Ella Mae Cumper had
as evening dinner guests Satur-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris >,
of Marlette, Roy Wentworth
and Mrs. Hannah Pierson of
Midland.

Mrs. Roy Wentworth and Mrs.
Hannah Pierson of Midland
spent Sunday afternoon with
Rev. and Mrs. Spencer at Cass
City.

Senior Citizens will meet at
the 4-H Building at the Caro
fairgrounds at 1:30 p. m. Thurs-
day, March 7. All senior citi-
zens are welcome.

St. Pancratius Altar Society
will meet Monday, March 4,
at 8 p. m. In the church social
hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor
of Caro were Monday night 4
callers at the Stan Guinther
home. The Taylors will be
showing their St. Bernards in
an AKC Dog Show at Cobo
Hall Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe
were Sunday dinner guests in
the Charles Peasley home.

Oscar Hendrick of Kinde was
a Sunday afternoon caller at
the Theo Hendrick home. Fri-
day callers at the Hendrick
home were Roy Brown of Deck-
er and Ross Brown. ,
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Thought JFor Lent

Job lost all

aDgained

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29,
Present awards at
Cub banquet

1968 PAGE THREE

By the Rev. James Braid

.The story of Job is drawn in
black and white and the exag-
gerations are startling. Al-
most overnight you remember
he lost all his property and
he had a lot of It. He lost all
of his children and he had ten.
He lost his health. To top it all
his wife refused to give him any
sympathy. Her only advice was,
"Curse God and die."

~We~fln<r Job sitting' in a pile of
ashes with his friends. No one
said anything. Finally Job broke
the silence and he said "I wish
I were dead." Suppose your best
friend went bankrupt and lost
everything he had. Suppose he
lost his children. Suppose he
lost his health. Suppose he
lost the love of his wife. What
would you say to console him?
Until the shock wore off you
probably couldn't find much to
say. When you regained your
poise, you might take several
approaches.

You might say, "Come now,
things are never as bad as they
seem. Every cloud has a silver
lining. Things will get better."
You might have tried by the
lightness of your touch to brush
away the sorrow.

Or you might have taken a
sterner view and said, "You've
got to snap out of this
depression. Try to look on the
bright side of things."

Or you might have said, "This
is God's will. You must accept
it whether you understand it or
not."

You might have taken a more
practical view and said,"You've
got to take the bitter with the
sweet. After all you've had good
times and your share of
success. It is only fair now
that you should have your share
of troubles.

If you were an agnostic you
"might say, "There is no justice
you know. There is no need to
look for it. You have to take
life as it comes. Nobody knows

SPORTS FANSI
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KNOW
By H. M. Bulen

Here's an interesting sta-
tistic from the National Basket-
ball Association that shows how
much running the average play-
er does during games. . .It's
oeen estimated that profes-
sional basketball players wear
out a pair of basketball shoes
every three or four games!

**»*
Ever wonder what was the

longest successful shot ever
made in a basketball game?. . .
Until this season, the record
was held by an Alabama play-
er who some years ago made
good on an SB-foot shot. . .
But a new record was set
earlier this season by Jerry
Harkness, a player in the
American Basketball Associa-
tion. . . .He heaved the ball
92 feet in a desperation shot
which traveled the length of the
court and went into the basket!
. . .That stands as the longest
goal in basketball history.

****
Here's an oddity about the

National Hockey League this
season. . .Philadelphia is in
the Western Division of the
league and Chicago is in the
Eastern Division — but Phil-
adelphia is more than 600 miles
east of Chicago!

*»**

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

where the lightning will strike
next. Don't ever expect much
and you won't be disappointed."
Or you might take a 20th century
viewpoint and say"Takeatran-
quilizer and quiet your nerves.
When you have an opportunity
get away for a while and take a
cruise. Forget your troubles."
One final condolence you might
give your friend is, "Life was
getting too easy for you. You
needed this. You will look back
on it-and.thank-God-for.it.~It
will make you stronger for
having lived through it."

.Job's comforters told him
"Man is born to trouble as the
sparks fly upward." God pun-
ishes sin with tragedy. We can
never know all of God's ways but
we know his punishment is
always less than we deserve.
The sum and substance of what
Job's so called friends told him
was that his suffering was the
price he was paying for his sin.

How would you feel if your
'friends told you this. You would
question their friendship. If you
are like Job you wouldn't find
much comfort. They tried to
apply a theological formula
which had some truth in it but
which was not the whole truth.
What Job needed was not a
theory but somebody to listen to
him, somebody to care. When
we suffer we are not so much
interested in having someone
explain our suffering but we
want someone who will stand
beside us. We want to know
someone cares. Job wanted to
know that God cares about what
happens to us. "Oh that I might
know where I could find him."
God has shown us through the
suffering of Jesus Christ that he
cares about what happens to us.
An Italian painter has painted a
picture of the crucifixion in
which behind the cross there is
a portrayal, very faint, but un-
mistakably God himself sup-
porting Christ, wounded as
Christ was wounded. While Job
was certain that God had not
willed his suffering he came to
a fuller understanding of God
through his suffering. He came
to a knowledge that God cares
about what happens to us.

_Job's words were: " I know
'that thou cans't do all things
and that no purpose of thine can
be thwarted. I had heard of thee
by the hearing of the ear, but
now my eyes see thee." Job had
known God second hand through
what he read and heard. It was
through his suffering that he
met God face to face.

The love which Job discovered
gave him initiative to pick up
the pieces and start over again.
May each one of us in this
Season of Lent discover in
Christ and the cross God's
nearness and his love which will
enable us to live with the
mysteries of life we can never
fully understand with our mind.

Start children's
immunization now

An estimated 250 parents and
friends of Cub Scouts in Cass
City crowded the cafetorium
at Cass City High School Mon-
day night to honor Cubs for
achievements at the annual Blue
and Gold banquet.

Under the direction of Cub-
master Clyde Wells, the smooth
running program included a skit
of famous Americans presented
by Den Seven, a film featuring
Bob Richards, and the awards.

Receiving three Webelos
awards were: J. Toner, B.
Tuckey, J. Bauer and B. Uhl.
Mark Neiman and G. Decker
each earned four awards.

Two awards were presented
to D. Erla, C. Hillaker, D.
Eberline, B. Frizzle, R. Ken-
dall, S. Reed, R. Koenemann
arid~R. LaPeer."

One Webelos award went to
V. Eubank, E. Stoutenburg and
R. Bacon.

The Webelos awards pre-
sented were for sportsman,
craftsman, engineering, citi-
zenship, showmanship and ar-
tist.

OTHER AWARDS

Other awards presented in-
cluded a bear badge and gold
arrow to James Bauer and Glen
MacCallum and a wolf badge and
gold arrow to Mike Pre-
Fontaine and William Juhasz.
A den mother training award
was presented to Mrs. Marilyn
Koenemann.

S* AROUND THE FARMim
f^j Light may guide
f way to top yields

By Alfred P. Ballwejr

When selecting material for
slipcovers, choose a closely
woven fabric. You will find
that it protects against dust,
holds its shape well, and wears
well.

HOPES and headaches were discussed by Cass City's high
school, intermediate and elementary teachers Monday during
the school's second curriculum day this semester. Teachers
spent the day looking for ways to improve the current cur-
riculum as well as new "offerings" to enhance Cass City's
educational program. Here the high school's English depart-
ment is going hot and heavy during the afternoon committee
session: (from right to left) Mary Ellen Wynes: Lucy Star-
mann (librarian); Richard Scoville and Vicki Decker.

Shabbona News
Mrs. Mary Kritzman Phone 872-3108

Blood Bank Friday at Hills and Dales
The Northeastern Michigan

Blood Bank will be at Hills
and Dales Hospital from 2-7
p. m. Friday, March 1.

Anyone wishing to donate or
replace blood may do so dur-
ing these hours.
Advertise in the Chronicle.

Could management of light
increase corn yields? Accord-
ing to some work done by the
Agricultural Research, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, it
could.

A phenomenal yield of 377
bushels of corn per acre on an
experimental plot supports a
theory that light, or the lack of
it, is the chief limiting factor

~ in~present-day~c6fn"prbWctlbn.
University of Illinois agron-

omy professor J. W. Pendleton
and soil scientist D. B. Peters
achieved this yield by installing
aluminum reflectors to throw
sunlight on the lower parts of
corn plants.

During the past 10 years, far-
mers in the Corn Belt have in-
creased corn yields from 65
bushels per acre to more than
100 bushels per acre through
use of hybrids, fertilizers,
irrigation and modern equip-
ment. Management of light may
provide the means for even
more dramatic increases,

Pendleton and Peters nailed
boards together and covered
them with heavy-gage alum-
inum foil, creating reflectors
18 feet long by 6 feet wide. They
placed the reflectors on the
north side of a border row of
corn planted in an east-west
direction, about 2 feet from the
row and angled so that light
would be reflected into the
lower and middle leaves of the
corn canopy. They measured
grain yields and plant char-
acteristics in this light-rich
area, in portions of the border
row without reflectors, and in

interior rows. All plants were
watered and fertilized to a-
chieve optimum '• growing c6n-
ditions. •

Yields from the light-rich
areas were double those of in-
terior rows and half again as
large as the border rows that
received normal sunlight.
Plants in the light-rich areas
were shorter and had thicker

curred more frequently in the
light-rich areas.

The researchers tried three
seeding densities in their ex-
periment. Normally lit plants
fell farthest behind the re-
flector-lit plants when seed
density was highest, because,
normal sunlight could not pen-
etrate the canopies of closely
spaced plants.

On sunny days, the reflectors
heated up the air in front of them
by 3 to 5 degrees C. Some tip
burning and leaf rolling was ob-
served in the light-rich areas.

In earlier studies, Pendleton
and Peters experimented with
strips of white plastic spread
between rows of corn to bounce
sunlight up into the lower leaves
of the crop. The technique im-
proved yields by about 20 per-
cent. Whether or nor these
light-reflecting techniques
prove feasible on a large scale,
it appears likely the next big
breakthrough in corn production
must come through better man-
agement of light. One poss-
ibility, the scientists say, would
be breeding corn for smaller or
more upright leaves to permit
deeper penetration of light into
the corn canopy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Biddle
and Mrs. Avis Youngs were
Friday dinner and afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Kilgore of Yale.

Mrs. Albert Wheeler, Grace
and Clayton Wheeler, Mrs.
James Fleming, Harvey Flem-
ing, James and Mary Wheeler
and James McLean were among
those attending funeral serv-
ices for Ann Kyser at the Shep-
herd Methodist Church.

Mrs. Alex Wheeler was ad-
mitted Sunday, Feb. 18, to Mc-
Kenzie Memorial Hospital, San-
dusky, where she had surgery
Monday.

Harvey Fleming left Satur-
day by jet for Tucson, Ari-
zona, to spend some time with
his brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Fleming.

Elder Ellis Gardner of Elk-
ton, president of Bad AxeRLDS
Mission, was guest speaker
Sunday morning at the Shab-
bona RLDS Church.

Mrs. Robert Woodward, Mrs.
Darwin Moriartey and Anita
Krause entertained guests at
the Don Krause home at a
miscellaneous shower for
bride-elect, Sharon Moriartey.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister
and family of Marlette, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Smith and
Rhonda and Ron Smith spent
Friday evening at the Ralph
Smith home in honor of the
birthdays of Ralph and Rhonda.

If your child will be enter-
ing school for the first time
this fall, now is the time to
begin his immunizations, says
Dr. Robert E. Rowe, county
health officer.

The law requires that a state-
ment, signed by a physician,
be submitted stating that the
child has been protected or
immunized against smallpox,
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis,
measles and poliomyelitis. A
test to determine the presence
of tuberculosis is also re-
quired.

Your family physician can
provide these immunizations
and the tuberculosis test, but
it is best not to wait until the
last minute, cautioned Dr.
Rowe. Everyone will be trying
to obtain them at that time.

If for any reason the child
cannot be taken to a private
physician, the Thumb District
Health Department can provide
these services at their monthly
immunization clinics. This
month it will be held Feb. 29
from 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

Winners never seem to find
fault with the referee's de-
cision.

Automatic
Delivery

of Gulf Solar Heat9 oil tets y* nto
A daily record is made on your
individual heating oil needs
based on the weather. Then
Gulf Solar Heat* oil is de-
livered automatically when you
need It

Call us today, then relax with
Automatic Delivery.

CASS CITY GAS CO.
Phone 872-2065

Lillian Dunlap of Caro en-
tertained guests at a dinner
Friday evening for the birth-
day of her brother, Jack Dun-
lap. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Dunlap, William Evo and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Whitaker
of Southfield spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Emigh.

The Methodist Church held
their regular family night with
some 45 people attending the co-
operative supper Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 23. A program of
local talent and home movies
was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man and Mrs. Clarence Ro-
back spent Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kritzman.

Mrs. Bill Woodward and chil-
dren and Mrs. Fred Linderman
and family were Saturday din-
ner guests of Mrs. Phyllis Lin-
derman of Cass City. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Peters and family of Ar-
gyle.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sev-
erance had Sunday dinner guests
In honor of the birthday of their
son-in-law, Leland Hirsch.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Hirsch and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Severance and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Severance and Becky and Mrs.
Dave Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Brown
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Gray.

Mrs. Lev! Kritzman and Gay-
lord were Wednesday callers
at the Hazen Kritzman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ausland-
er and Dale were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Itchue and Mrs. Paul Ausland-
er of Detroit.

Mrs. Robert Burns, Mrs.
Arthur Severance, Mrs. Clark
Auslander and Mrs. Clair Aus-
lander attended a 4-H Food
Leaders meeting at the new
extension teaching room in the
new courthouse In Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woodward
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Roberts of Melvlndale. En route

home they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Craig of Lake Orion.

Shirley Watson of Cass City
spent Sunday night at the Bill
Woodward home.

Dale Turner and Mrs. Clair
Auslander, Sanilac County 4-H
council members from Ever-
green, attended the VIP Day
for all 4-11 council members
from Huron, Tuscola and San-
ilac counties at the Marlette
Coachhouse Tuesday, Feb. 13.
The luncheon meetinc was spon-
sored by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. Arden Peterson,
State 4-H Program Leader, was
speaker.

*»»*
SHABBONA SCOUT NEWS-

Fifteen Scouts of Shabbona
Troop 381, Scoutmaster Henry
Sherman and Assistant Scout-
master Gene Vatter 'A'ejit OR a
Polar Bear expedition from 10
a. m. Saturday to 10 a. m. Sun-
day.

The site for the expedition
was a few miles east of Ar-
gyle. Three full meals were
prepared over open fire, the
scouts slept in tents and the
temperature Sunday morning
was three degrees above zero.

Troop 381 now has 25 reg-
istered Scouts. Six new ones
were added during Boy Scout
Week. Fathers visiting the
Polar Bear Camp were Ed Phet-
teplace and Larry Smith.

****
Ronnie Trisch spent Sunday

overnight and Monday with
Randy Smith.

Mrs. Emerson Kennedy was
admitted Monday, Feb. 19, to
the Caro Community Hospital
and had surgery Tuesday.

Mrs. Linus Peters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Vatter, Mrs. Stanley Mor-
ell and Mrs. Marshall Shagena
spent Monday with Mrs. Hazen
Kritzman and Mrs. Clarence
Roback.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Connell
of Harbor Beach were Friday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Woodward.

The Bunco Club met Satur-
day evening at the Community
Hall with Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Auslander as hosts. Mrs. Paul
Phillips was first prize win-
ner; John Agar won second;
Mrs. Robert Wheeler, third,
and Mrs. Andrew Hoagg, low
prize.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mika and
family had Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Tetal and children of Sag-
inaw for week-end guests. Sat-
urday visitors at the Mika home
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kurtansky and children of Sag-
inaw. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cisco
and children of Utlca were Sun-
day supper guests in the Mika
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man and Mrs. Clarence Roback
spent Sunday evening at the
home of Victor and Francis
Shagena.

Sunday visitors at the Jack
Dunlap home to celebrate his
birthday were Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Czapla and sons of Utlca,
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Trisch
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood-
ward visited William McLellan
Saturday in the Ford Nursing
Home in Highland Park. Later
they visited his daughter, Mrs.
Louis Stanton, also of Highland
Park, En route home they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Krumenacker of Oxford and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kritzman of
Long Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Flatt
of Warren spent Saturday at
the Hazen Kritzman home.

Your Guide to Michigan's Snowmobile Trails

IfOKWOOO

Bring 'em back

ALlYEi
SNOWMOBILE TRAILS

(State Parks)

SNOWMOBILE TRAILS
(State Forests)

Wllllllllllllllllllllll^^^ 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimi.

STATE PARKS

1 PORCUPINE MOUNTAINS 20 miles
wes' o* Onsotia.jon en M-107.
Tr.nl proposed.

2 TAHQUAMENON FALLS: In CH,p-
puwa County. Trail 7.5 miles.

3 WILDERNESS. 8 miles west of
MacUnow City. Trail; 16 miles of
unplowed por» roods.

4 HARTWICK PINES: 7 m;lcs north.
eas* of Grayling on M-93. Trail:
6 m.les.

5 RIFLE RIVER: 4 m.les east of Rose
City of? County Road 598. Trail:
8 miles of urplcwed parl; roads
onrl on loVfs

6 LUDINOTON 8 V: m.les north of
ludir.nton on M-116. 2mile trail
leads to snnd dunes.

7 MUSKEGON: A m.lcs west of Nort'i
Musl'cgon on M-213. Trail: 3.5
miles.

8 HOFFMASTfR: 7 imlcs south of
Mus'egon on US-31. west 3 miles
on Ponialuna Road. Trail: 5 miles.

9 HOLLAND: 7 miles west of Holland.
Trnil: 1.5 miles.

10 VAN RIPER: 71 miles west of Ish.
peming on US •! I. Tra i l . ?.7 miles.

1 1 WARREN DUNES: 17 miles south ol
St. Joseph off I 94. Trail: dunes
area.

12 YANKEE SPRINGS' 12 miles south-
west of Hastings, 9 miles south of
Middlevillc, from U S - 1 3 1 , M 37
and M-43. Trails: 6 and 3 miles.

13 WATERLOO; Surrounds Waterloo,
and accessible from 1-9.), M-5.?
and M-106 over county roads.
Trail: 5 miles.

la PINCKNEY: Can bo reached from
Highway M 36. cost of Grcqory,
North Territorial Road and M-52.
from Unadillo or from Dexter
Howell Road. Trail: 2.4 miles.

15 BRIGHTON: 3 miles southwest of
Brighton off 1-96, US-23 and M-36.
Trail: I mile.

16 ISLAND LAKE: 4 miles east of
Brighton just south of 1-96. Trail:
1 mile.

17 PROUD LAKE: 12 miles southwest
of Ponliac, accessible from M-59
or M-21 8. Trail: 6 miles.

IB HIGHLAND: 17 miles wejt of Pon-
tiac on M-59. Trail: 14 miles.

19 PONTIAC LAKE: 7 miles west of
Ponliac on M-59. Trail: 3 miles.

20 ORTONVILLE: Northeast of Orion-
villo. Trail: 3 miles.

21 ROCHESTER-UTICA: In Macomb and
Oakland Counties, accessible from
M-53, M-59 and M-150. Trail:
2.3 miles.

22 ALGONAC: 2 miles north on M-29.
Trail: 3 miles.

23 ALBERT E. SLEEPER: 5 miles north-
east of Caseville on M-25. Trail:
2 miles.

24 PORT CRESCENT: 5 miles southwest
of Port Austin on M-25. Trail: 3
miles,

26

2E

29

STATE FORESTS

25 GREEN HULS, Mlchigamme Stale
Slate Forest: 7 mllei southwest of
Ishpemlng on County Road 581.
Trail, 15 miles. '

SAND PLAINS. Michigamme Stato
Forest: 5 miles south of Marquelli
on County Road 553 lo the June
tion of County Road 480. Trail:
17 miles.

27 CHERRY RIDGE, Menominee State
Forest; 4 miles west of Cedar River
on County Road 352. then 2V,
miles south on Jim Town Road.
Trail: 6 miles.

HIGH ROLLVVAYS, Manistquo Rivor
State Forest: I '/, miles cast and y
miles north of Monisliquo on M-94.
Trail: 10 miles,

BIG KNOB, Mackinac State Forest,
7 '/, miles west of Naubinway on
US-2. Trail: 17 miles.

30 SLEEPER LAKE. Tahquamenon River
Slate Forest: 7'/, miles'north of
Nowberry on M-123. Traih 14
miles.

31 KIBBLE PIT, Munuscong Slate For-
est: 4 miles north of Pickford on
M-129,'then 2 miles well. Trail:
5 miles.

32 BLACK MOUNTAIN, Black Lake
State Forest: 5 miles north of Ona-
way on M-21 I, then '/, mile east
and 4 miles north on County Road
489 lo Ash Road. Trail, 12 miles.

33 INDIAN RIVER, Hardwood Stale
Forest: 2'/, miles west of Indian
River on M-68 lo Reams or Parks
Road. Trail: 20 miles.

34 WOLVERINE, Hardwood Stale For-
est: 2 miles west and '/i mile south
of Wolverine to Peel Road. Trail:
19 miles.

35 HAWK LAKE, Jordan River Stale
Forest: 6 miles oast of Mortcolo.ia
on Manistee River Road to Crooked
Lake Rood. Trail: 14 miles.

36 GRAND TRAVERSE, Fife lake Slate
Forest: Vi mile west of Fife Lake
on M/186, then 1 mile south 0,1
US-131 to Spring Lake Forest
Campground. Trail: 31 miles,

37 MUSKRAT LAKE, Oscoda Stale For-
ost: 5 miles north of Mio on M-33
lo County Road 608, then 41/,
miles west and 1 mile north. Troll:
19 miles.

38 STRATFORD-GRASS LAKE, Houghton
Lake & AuSoble Slat* Foreiti, Rot-
common Road exit west'off US-27
lo Military Road, 1 Vi mllei north
to Fletcher Road, weir 9 miles 'o
Moorettown Road, 3 mllei loulh.
Trail: 13 mllei.

39 PRUDENVILLE AREA. Houghlon Lake
State Forest: 2 miles west of Pruden-
ville on M-55 then '/, mile south.
Trail: 25 miles.

40 OGEMAW HILLS, Ogemow State
Forest: 3 miles east of Si. Helen on
Beaver Lake Road. Trail: 13 mllei.

41 SEVEN MILE HILL, Oscoda State For-
est: 5'/, milei weit of Oicoda on
River Road, 2 milei north lo Bis-
ioneite Road, 1 mile wen. Traih
20 milei.

42 WOODEN SHOE, Tittabawasioe
River Stale Forest: 7 milei eait of
Gladwin on M-61. Traih 24 miles.

STATE PARKS NOT ON MAP

43 BALD MOUNTAIN: 7 miles north of
Pontiac eait of M-24. Trail: 2,5
mile*.

44 HOLLYi 12 mllei north of Pontiac
off 1-75. Trail, 4 miles.

State park* and foteili lilted are
open to the public for inowmobll-
Ing. However, inowmobllei are
confined to marked, established
trolli injmoit oreai.

\
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District tourney pairings
At Caro High School

March 5 • 6 - 7 - 8 - 9
Class B

BYE

* Millington 7:00 p. m.
Friday, Mar. 8

Vassar
7:00 p. m. Mar. 6
Wednesday

Bad Axe

Laker
8:30 p. n».-Mar. 6
Wednesday

Caro

Saturday
Final
8:00 p. m.

8:30 p. m.
Friday, Mar. 8

£ Cass City

A FOREST OF HANDS go up for the ball after a shot by Ron
Weippert went astray in the last regular season game of the year against
Vassar Friday. The Hawks lost in double overtime, 78-77.

BYE

! Hawks bow
in double overtime

Class D
BYE

One of the larger crowds of
the season turned out for the
final game of the regular sea-
son Friday against the Vassar
Vulcans and they were re-
warded with the most exciting
game of the year.

Cass City dropped a 78-77
decision in double overtime.

Cass City actually lost the
game from the foul circle. They
hit only a miserable 48 per
cent from the charity lane while
outscorlng the visitors from the
field 60 to 56.

The Hawks had numerous
chances to salt away a victory

in the dying moments of the
regular session and in the first
overtime period, but were un-
able to cash in.

It looked for awhile as if
the game was going to be a
repetition of the first encount-
er between the two Thumb B
Conference foes when Vassar
waltzed to an easy win.

The Vulcans moved out in
front by eight points in the
opening stanza only to see Cass
City come roaring back to trail
by just three points at the end
of the quarter, 18-15.

The Hawks continued to rally

SAVE UP TO $3.00
with the

REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS
Credit Card *

ITS YOURS FREE... Just ask for it at our Rexall Drug

Store. This credit card is your passport to savings on

famous Super Plenamins Vitamins or on Rexall Super

Plenamins Junior Chewable Vitamins.

YOU SAVE $3.00 when you buy the 365-

tablet bottle, a year's supply. Compa-

rable savings on other sizes (see below).

Rexall Super Plenamins Vitamins

have been selected for use by

our U.S. Olympic Team. Now

the Rexall Super Plenamins

Credit Card offers you and

your family the same diet-

safeguard at record savings.

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!

in the second quarter and moved
into a one-point lead by inter-
mission, 35-34.

Vassar gained a one-point
advantage in the third quarter
and at the three-quarter mark
the game was all even, 48-48.

Joe Graham had an oppor-
tunity to salt the game away
in the dying moments. . .but
failed to cash a couple of char-
ity tosses. However, his crucial
buckets earlier in the game
kept the Hawks in contention.

John Maharg had a chance
with last second shots from
outside to win for his team,
but failed to connect.

It was Maharg, as usual,
who led the Hawks. He scored
31 points in the losing effort
and played a strong defensive
came before finally fouling
out in the last minute of the
second overtime.

Vassar could point to the
play of two boys for its win.
Earl Hunkins played a strong
defensive game, causing sev-
eral Hawk turnovers while whip-
ping in 27 points.

In the overtime, with two of
Vassar's best rebounders
fouled out, Ron Frederick per-
sonally took over.. . he scored
the key baskets and did a
yeoman's chore rebounding to
keep the Vulcans close enough
so that they could finally pull
the game out in overtime. He
scored 27 points to tie with
Hunkins for point honors for
his team.

JUNIOR VARSITY

Vassar's Junior Varsity had
little trouble with Cass City's
JV team in the preliminary as
they walked off with a 74-53
decision.

Dale Ashmore scored 14 for
Cass City and Mark Zwerk
hit 92 for Vassar.

The box score:

;§ Unionville 7:00 p. m. Thur.
March 7

BYE

;j: Peck

Final
Saturday
3:00 p. m.
Afternoon

Kingston
Tues. Mar 5
8:00 p. m.

Carsonville 8:30 p. m. Thur.
March 7

? Owen-Gage

BYE

It Seems To Me

Take a close look

at war stories

By Rev. R. J Searls

VASSAR
Allen
DeCou
Frye
Frederick
Hunkins

CASS CITY
Weippert
Maharg
Hlllaker
Murphy
Ashmore
Zawlllnskl
Sherrard
Graham

•Why," asked The Christian
Century, 'the step-up In
atrocity stories? Each story
may be true; atrocities are
common in war, and they
take place on both sides. But
the question Is why these and
similar accounts are being re-
leased in the U. S. at this
particular time. Dating back
to last summer, why were they
withheld until now? What pur-
pose can it have other than
to try to win support for Its
Vietnam policy through thepas-
sionate emotion such stories
arouse?" We ought always ex-
amine the time and place of
releases doled out to us by
the military leadership there.
So It Seems To Me!

**•*
A Minneapolis poll shows that

people regard the advice of
clergymen as better than that
of lawyers, bankers, beauti-
cians, taxi drivers and bar-
tenders. Ranking higher than
ministers as counselors, how-
ever, are dentists, doctors and
parents.

had announced he was declar-
ing war on hoodlums. Headley
declared that 85 per cent of
Miami crime is committed by
Negroes and that he would use
shotguns, police dogs and
special task forces to keep
order.

We are amazed that any
police chief finds it necessary
to announce that he, and his
force, are doing something be-
yond 'a war on hoodlums'. What
else have they been doing? Do
we really want to find a remedy
for crime or do we prefer to
use crime suppression as a
means of accomplishing other
objectives? This question will
be asked of all good police
forces in the nation by their
own leadership.

30 35-17 77
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Methodists slate
Lenten services

The Cass City Methodist
Church will have special music
each Sunday during; Lent In
addition to the morning anthem
by the Junior or Chancel choir.

Sunday, March 3, the Junior
Choir will sing and a flute
trio will be presented by Cheryl
Kozan, LaDonna Brown and
Jeanne Alexander. Ttio pastor,
the Rev. James Braid, will be-
gin a aeries of sermons on the
theme 'New Life In Christ.'

Sermons are: March 3 "No
Life-No Suffering;* March 10
•No Suffering-No Grace;"
March 17 'No Grace-No Gos-
pel;" March 24 'No Gospel-
No Repentance;* March 31 'No
Repentance-No Victory;* April
7 'No Victory-No Death,' and
April 14 'No Death-No Life.'

The Gallup Poll now reveals
that church going It once again
on the increase after dropping
slightly for ten years. About
51 million adult Americans at-
tended church worship services
in a typical week. Church lead-
ers privately had predicted a
continuation of a slight drop
in church going.

****
Already the rlseincltycrlme

rates is becoming an Issue in
the political campaigns of this
fall. Part of this rise In urban
crime is related to last year's
race riots. Two extremes in
handling this problem are
voiced by Roy Wilkins (mod-
erate In his approach to the
problem and leader of the
NAACP) when he said, 'The
get-tough policy does not pay
and it does not work.* He made
that statement in reply to one
earlier made by Police Chief
Walter Headley of Miami who

This column from time to
time brings you humor. Try
this humorous bit, with the
explanation that the punch line
appears in the very last
sentence. A king who ruled a
small Island empire loved an-
imals so much he outlawed all
hunting. The animals soon over-
ran the Island, eating all the
food and making life for the
natives so unbearable that they
finally revolted and killed the
king.

This was probably the first
time In history a reign was
halted on account of game!

STRIKES

Concluded from page one.

In Ubly, Nestle Co. employees
won a 22 cent an hour wage
and fringe package over the
next two years. The base rate
was $2.40 an hour. Fringes in-
clude Increased hospital and
pension benefits.

The strike by some 70 work-
ers at the Nestle plant, which
processes milk for Viet Nam,
began on Jan. 8. The Active
Industries, struck on Jan. IB
by Us 450 employees, produces
stampings for the auto Industry.

Champion

Champion

Cass Giy Frosh
split a pair

Cass City's Freshmen split
a pair of games during the
week. The Hawks lost to Mar-
lette, 59-48, Wednesday, Feb.
21, and defeated Frankenmuth,
62-47, Monday.

The game with the Red Raid-
ers was fairly close until the
third quarter when the visitors
posted a 11-6 advantage to go
ahead 37-29.

Kim Hopper posted 22 points
for Cass City. Dan Caister
netted 10 and Dave Mutch scored
19 for Marlette.

Against Frankenmuth, the
Hawks turned the tables on a
club that earlier had defeated
them by 28 points. Coach John
Blfoss said that the team played
well on defense and controlled
the backboards.

Scott Guernsey and Dan
Caister scored 15 for Cass
City while Kim Hopper chipped
In 13.

For the season, Cass City
won four and lost eight.

In a "B" game, Cass City
dropped a 45-37 decision to the
Eagles. Jeff Spencer scored
18 for the Hawks which played
the final two periods with four
players.

Marriage Licenses
Applying for marriage li-

censes this past week at the
Tuscola County Clerks Office
were:

Miss Connie Elsie King, 19,
of Cass City, and David W.
McNaughton, 20, of Saginaw.

Mario Elaine Croth, 18, of
Cass City, and Bernard E.
Young, 20, of Ortonvllle.

Joanne E. Clark, 35, of Caro,
and Richard A. Williams, 41, of
Vassar.

Ruth Ann Nichols, 21, of
Unionville, and Thomas L.
Puyear, 23, who Is now sta-
tioned with the 754th Radar
Squadron, Port Huron.

Walbro issues
30-cent dividend

Walbro Corporation this
week Issued a quarterly divi-
dend payment to stockholders
of record Dec. 29 of 30 cents
a share, payable Feb. 20.

The dividend compares to
20 cents a share paid during
all of calendar 19«7.

Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:
Dear Mister Editor:

Zeke Grubb was telling the
fellers at the store Saturday
night it was mighty hard fer a
feller like him that was raised
in the horse and buggy days to
git used to the speedometer of
life today. He said he has saw
where 195 people could cross
the continent in five hour in a
jet, git served three meals, see
two picture shows, read a
magazine and play a few hands
of poker.

Clem Webster said he also
had the bad luck to be raised
afore we crossed the New Fron-
tier and arrived in the Great
Society and good life. But he
said the difference between him

-and-~Zeke—was-his-family-had-
the horse but no buggy.

Like I told you onct afore,
Mister Editor, when the fellers
at the store git to talking about
the days of their youth they us-
ual end up in a lying contest.

But Ed Doolittle brung them
back to 1968 by announcing he
had saw where the Environ-
mental Science Services Ad-
ministration was the name the
Guvernment was now giving to
the Weather Bureau and that,
with this fancy name, natural
they was asking the Congress
fer a big increase in funds. They
was claiming they needed this
money to study and buy equip-
ment so they could perdict the
weather as much as a week in
advance. As it was now, they
claimed, they couldn't git a
"accurate forcast" more'ntwo
days ahead. Ed said he was agin
this extra fund request, claimed
he could git the weather fer the
next two year out of his 59
cent Almanak.

Clem was defending the Wea-
ther Bureau, said the Great So-
ciety was gitting on the auto-
matic and doing everthing
scientific. Fer instant, he said
he saw where one Guvernment
agency was making real tasting
bacon from soybeans and hog
feed out of oil.

Bug Hookum was disagreed
with Clem on this item, claimed
we might as well feed the soy-
beans to the hogs, make bacon
the old fashioned way and use
them research millions to buy
color televisions fer them that
was on the welfare program.
Farthermore, said Bug, if ever-
thing used as much oil as his
1954 car, we was going to need
all the oil we could git in this
country without feeding it to
the hogs.

Personal, Mister Editor, I'll
have to admit the speedometer
was gitting a little too fast fer
me, too. Fer instant, I saw a
ad in the papers about new,
homes fer sale that had "large
woodburning fireplaces." I
didn't know they was anything

EDITOR'S CORNER

Concluded from page one.

is estimated to be around
$100,000.

The more cards returned the
more accurate the sampling of
the community will be.

•*•»
When the Albert Pick free

week end trip contest started
several weeks ago, It was an-
nounced that only selected ho-
tels would be available.

But when Mrs. Ella Cumper
won she failed to understand
this and asked for reservations
in a Chicago Pick motel. . .
and got them.

This week's winner, Carl
Palmateer, reported with a grin
that he guessed he'd try Flor-
ida. . . .and he might as well
because if they nix Florida he
can always go to the other lo-
cations previously announced In
the contest.

This is the sixth week of
the contest. There will be four
more winners before the free
trip offers are discontinued by
the 21 participating merchants.

else to burn in a fireplace. And
I .was reading where same
famous Bible scholar said

• we needed a "moral threat
more believeable than hell."
If the coming generations don't
believe in hell It's going to be
a dangerous world.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

SOMETHING

SPECIAL

FROM

LEONARD

LEONARD

PREMIUM

It's 5 ways better
1. Better Carburetor
Cleaning
Leonard Premium 500
cleans your car's carburetor
as you drive. And keeps it
clean.

2. Better Ice-Proofing
Premium 500 sets up a pro-
tective film on the throttle
plate and all other internal
parts of your carburetor.
Protects against stall ing due
to ice formation on cool.
damp days.

3. Better Ignition
Power-robbing pre-igmtion
and sparkplug fouling are
suppressed by a special
compound in Premium 500.

4. Better Rust Protection
The same protective film
that ice-proofs also protects
«M**4* *4iot euctam snainct

rust — from tank to car-
buretor.

5. Better Exhaust Emis-
sion Control
Exhaust emission control
devices work better, need
less adjustment with Leon-
ard Premium 500 gasoline.

Stop in now for
the gasoline that's

5 ways better.

LEONARD

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

PHONE 872-2235

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 11-12
9 a . m . to 12 noon 1-4 p .m.

At

Novesta Township Hall
Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by this time.

Gafl Parrott, Supervisor

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 5-11-12
9 a.m. till 4:30

At
Shabbona Hall

Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by this time.

Floyd Kennedy, Supervisor
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WIN A FREE FUN-FILLED
DUTCH AUCTION

Still in
PROGRESS

Price will be reduced

1% each day till all

sale items are sold.
Preliminary winner - JoAnn Yens

WOOD REXALL DRUG
Cass CityTom Proctor

50% Off
on all

CARDS
'WEDDING 'ANNIVERSARY

'BIRTHDAY *GET WELL"etc.
THURS. FRI. SAT.

only
Preliminary winner - Elsie Hahn

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Ferris Ware Cass City

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
SUPER KEM-TONE

KEM-GLO
KEM-GLO VELVET
A complete color selection.

Preliminary winner - Roy Vader

YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

ALBEE
HARDWARE & FURNITURE

Cass City

4'x7' SHEET

WOOD
PANELING

$177IDEAL FOR

BASEMENTS
Reg. $3.79 2
A tremendous value, offering features
of quality and appearance found generally
in much higher priced panels.

4'x8' SHEET

REG. $4.29

Preliminary winner - Ed Traster

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER CO.
Cass City

$3.33

EEK END
CHECK BEN
FRAINKDN
FIRST FOR

Where everything you
buy is guaranteed

Preliminary winner - Ella Cumper

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Cass City

NEW TRIP
EACH WEEK CONTEST RULES

FOR YOUR
FAMILY

1. Winner to receive a free week-end at participating Albert Pick Motels G Hotels.

2. Week-end includes two nights lodging and food for an individual Family of
up to five members. Meals include two Breakfasts, Saturday Lunch, Saturday
Evening Dinner, and Sunday Dinner For each member of die party.

3. Winning family will provide own transportation to and from.

4. You may enter in as many stores as you wish each week. No purchase necessary.

5. Winner must be married or of legal age, and reside in trade area.

6. One preliminary winner will be drawn each week at each participating store.
These winners from each store wi l l then be placed in the f i na l prize drawing
that week. New contest eacli week.

SPECIAL
The perfect

GIFT for MOTHER

A BEAUTIFUL RING
With the BIRTHSTONES
of each of her children
with her own and her
husbands.

Preliminary winner - Charles Guinther

McCONKEY JEWELRY

PARROTTS

ICE CREAM
I

all flavors

\IZ GAL.

Preliminary winner - Helen McGrath

HAWK'S FOOD MARKET

ERLA'S HOME
PACKED

MEATS

met iccc
UUUI LLUU

TASTE BETTER
Preliminary winner - Louis Pierce

ERLA FOOD CENTER

SHOP CASS CITY

•For Everyday Low Prices

"Free Gold Bond Stamp

*Week-end Specials
Preliminary winner - Mrs. H. Loomis

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

COME IN AND

SEE OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF

NEW & USED
TRUCK &

PASSENGER TIRES
V-BELTS in stock up to 100".

Preliminary winner - Harry Crandell

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

MONTH END SPECIALS!
Men's Creslan, long sleeve

$1.99
'rice

yd-

SWEAT SHIRTS
Ladies & Men's

WINTER COATS 72
CLOSE OUT OF WINTER YARD GOODS

SDOltS Cloth a "<T E° <M nn
Dan River Plaids Z JH.UU
Ladies I /

WINTER DRESSES 72
Children's Denim 4*4 AA

OVERALLS Si2e a-* $1.00
Preliminary winner - Enoch Osentoski

FEDERATED STORE

(ONE GROUP)
MOTS and UDIES

WINTER COATS
OFF

other sale items
Preliminary winner - Dick Sugden

KRITZMANS' INC.
Cass City

SUPER
0

FOR PROFITS
LET US FURNISH YOU

WITH A COMPLETE

FERTILIZER PROGRAM

Preliminary winner - Harold Little

KLEIN'S FERTILIZERS INC.

KOEGEL'S SPECIAL

Skinless Franks 2< L 99(

Large Bologna 2 LBS. 99{

Ring Bologna LB. 55£
Preliminary winner - Mrs. Don Vatter

GROSS & O'HARRIS
MEAT MARKET

BUYandSAVE
7" PAINT

Roller & Pan
SIZE D EVEREADY

690
FlashlightBatteries 2 350

REG 2 for 50^
91 CUSHION EASE

Linoleum SPEC
s Q y D . $1.49

Preliminary winner - Marilyn Tyo

GAMBLES
Cass City

For the

FINEST
in all

MUSICAL NEEDS
Shop At

FRANK MUSIC STORE
Preliminary winner - Marcia Murett

SAVE!
APPLIANCES

AND
FURNITURE

FROM THUMB

COSTS LESS
Preliminary winner - Robert Walters

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
Cass City

SAVE on FLOOR
COVERING

for every room

Select from
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

Indoor - Outdoor
CARPETS

Preliminary winne" - Mrs. Mary Kelly

LEESON
WALLPAPER & PAINT

Buy your TIRES
on the

INSTANT CREDIT PLAN

up to 12 months to

pay - NO PAYMENT

due tifl APRIL 15.
Preliminary winner - Richard Zawllinski

L & S STANDARD SERVICE

HOT CROSS

BUNS
Every...

WEDNESDAY • FRIDAY

SATURDAY through Lent
Preliminary winner - Mrs. Dorothy Schram

SOMMERS BAKERY

m

I

SPECIAL
BEDROOM

LAMPS

Value of $4.98
Preliminary winner - Gerald Bock

SCHNEEBERGER'S
TV-APPLIANCES & FURNITURE

Cass City -

REGISTER AT ALL STORES AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WISHI



in
One For The Road

Take 15 years
•/
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Cattle price
climbs
Thumb
Two area livestock agents

report this week that the price
of beef on the hoof has gone
high.

"The cattle market," said
Robert Labor, manager of the
Michigan Livestqck Exchange
east of Cass City, "has been
awful strong the last couple of
weeks.*

"It has been throughout the
nation."

A report from Chicago states
that slaughter steer prices last
week.„-_ advancing to 50 cents tro]t, and two ^sisters, Mrs. 2. Have a minister,Rev. John world famed Asra Levitation

Rites scheduled
for Jacob Killer
Jacob J. Killer, 80, died Mon-

day, Feb. 26, in Clio, where he
had lived the last three years.
Before moving,to Clio, he had
lived in the Cass City area all
his life.

He was born at Cumber Sept.
3, 1887, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hiller. He married
Laura McConnell in Cass City
April 3, 1918. Mrs. Hiller died
Sept. 5, 1964. He was a retired
farmer and was a member of
the Pine Run Church of Christ.

Surviving are: a daughter,
Mrs. Frank (Irene) Karner of
Clio; a son, Floyd Hiller of
Jackson; five grandchildren;
one great-granddaughter; a
brother, Clarence Hiller of De-
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be a magician
By Dan Marlowe

How to become a magician in
ten easy steps:

1. At age 9, have a grand-
mother, the late Mary Wood-
ward of Bad Axe, who gives you
a book telling you how to do
simple magic tricks.

OF MAGIC show featuring a
colorful Galaxy of Silks rout-
ine, the Arabian Tent illusion,
the Toy Shop routine (in which
the lady gets sliced into six
pieces and miraculously re-
assembled), the Guillotine, the

a hundredweight - are the high-
est they have been in 22 months.

Frank Fullmer, operator of
the Fullmer Livestock Yards
Inc., in Caro, said that he no-
ticed the price increase last
week.

"Some have gone up, but not
all," he said. "It depends on
the type of animal."

Fullmer said that in the past
week steers have been sold at
$29 a hundredweight as opposed
to $26.50 in prior weeks.

But he cautioned that there
was a price spread of $2.50
depending on the quality of the
beast.

"In the upper bracket," he
said, "the price of lightweight
choice steers has gone up
$1.50."

He also said that, while the
price for hogs is "slightly low-
er," the price of high choice
veal calves, at $47.50, is
higher than past months.

"It always is at this time
of year, though," he said.

Labor said that choice steers
in his yards are selling at
29 cents a pound, as opposed
to 26 to 27 cents in recent
months. Fed Holsteins are sell-
ing for 27 cents a pound.

"I'm even selling cows at
22 cents," he said. "That's
awful high for cows."

He said over the past three
or four years cattle prices
have climbed during January
and February. "Choice (ani-
mals) are scarce."

Neither Labor nor Fullmer
felt they could estimate how
long the strong market will
last. "It's hard to tell," they
both said.

Millington Firm
seeks redress

A Millington firm this week
filed a damage suit for $00,000
in Tuscola County Circuit Court
charging that it had lost this
revenue through the negligence
of two firms which handled
a shipment of a head turret
lathe.

T*«% V «.• S.-W *-.*.». ST.**- T«—
A IIC » . t* . ItAiOCA t-llg.j Mil,.|

of Millington named the Eazor-
Daniels Co., of Ohio, and the
W. H. Mechcn Co., of Flint,
as defendants in the suit.

Kaiser claims that the two
firms were negligent in ship-
ping the lathe which Kaiser had
ordered late last year and,
through this carelessness, the
lathe fell off the trailer when it
was being unloaded.

Kaiser said that it cost the
firm $25,000 to have the lathe
repaired and that lack of the
lathe caused a six months In-
terruption in production.

Annual meet for
board Mar. 8

Mrs. Merna Goss of the of-
fice of planning will be the
featured speaker at the annual
dinner of the Tuscola County
Social Services Board Friday,
Mar. 8, at the Tuscola County
Medical Care Facility in Caro.

Mrs. Goss will tell of the
changes from the State that
the county can expect in the
future.

Also revealed will be the
annual report of the social serv-
ices board in a meeting slated
in the supervisors' room at
the courthouse in Caro, Morley
J. Bates, secretary, reported.

Leah Clark of Warren and Mrs.
Alsa Long of Toledo, Ohio.

Funeral services were
scheduled at 1 p. m. Thurs-
day in Clio with graveside serv-
ices at Elkland cemetery, Cass
City, at 3:30 p. m. Rev. S. P.
Kirn was to officiate.

Deaf receive $25
for new day camp

At its monthly meeting the
Thumb Area Hearing Associa-
tion received its first $25 con-
tribution toward a summer day
camp for hard of hearing and
deaf children to begin in June.

The contribution was given
by the Tuscola County Chapter
of the Michigan Education As-
sociation.

The day camp is being or-
ganized to provide stimulating
activity and experience for the
hard of hearing and deaf chil-
dren in the area. The project
is the first undertaking of the
newly formed association.

Any interested parent wishing
to have their child enrolled in
the day camp should contact
Mrs. Leona Keilitz, 1619 E.
Caro Rd., Caro, phone 673-
4918, for an application.

Any group or individual de-
siring to help In this project
either through financial contri-
bution or volunteering serv-
ice may offer assistance
through Mrs. Leona Keilitz.

Kingston high

picks top two
Gary Lee Simmons and

Thomas Clement nave been
named valedictorian and salut-
atorian of the Senior Class of
Kingston High School. The an-
nouncement was made recently
by J. G. Schwartz, principal.
They will head a class of -15
students.

Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Velda Simmons, Kingston, has
compiled a 3.743 point average.
At the present time he is serv-
ing as president of the student
council, previously serving as
vice-president.

A member of the National
Honor Society, Simmons plans
to attend Bethel College.

Thomas, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Clement and
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Clement, Kingston, has com-
piled a point average of 3.628.
He attended Kingston Elemen-
tary and Junior High Schools
and continued his education in
Marlette and Chesaning before
returning to Kingston for his
senior year.

Recently Clement was in-
ducted into the Kingston Chap-
ter of the National Honor So-
ciety. He was also named as
a finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship competition. While
at Chesaning, Clement served
as president of his Junior Class.

Following graduation, Clem-
ent plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan, majoring
in liberal arts.

Other top ranking students
at Kingston include: Brett Mc-
Laughlin, Barbara Bragg and
Connie Collins.

Roach, theri~of Pigeon but now
of Brown City, who is an am-
ateur magician and encourages
you to go on to more complex
tricks.

3. Have the perseverance to
practice daily until you can do
thirty minutes of close-uptable
magic.

4. Have the desire to go onto
the larger illusions and the good
fortune to meet Larry Thomp-
son of Livonia, better known as
"La-Thorn the Magician," who
serves as your mentor.

5. Have a father, Ray Wood-
ward of Pigeon, who turns over
his workshop, his spare time,
and his valuable suggestions for
the creation of special magic
effects.

6. Have a mother, Helen
Woodward of Pigeon, who
cheerfully volunteers to be the
lady sliced into six pieces and
the lady floated in mid-air.

7. Have a sister, Lynne
Watson of Rochester, with more
than enough good looks and
stage presence to serve as your
chief on-stage assistant.

8. Have a brother-in-law,
Bill Watson of Rochester, who
serves capably on the micro-
phone as back-stage narrator.

9. Have an aunt, Mrs. Raleigh
(Mildred) Woodward of Lapeer,
who deftly runs up colorful cos-
tumes for the female assis-
tants.

10. Put it all together and
stage a two hour SPECTACLE

act, ~~thB~almost~unbelievabre
Escape Box, and many, many
more feats of magic too numer-
ous to mention.

R. B. (Brent) Woodward, for-
merly of Pigeon and now of
Harbor Beach, is the man who
successfully put together the
above listed ingredients, and in
matinee and evening per-
formances the other day he
proved for 120 minutes of each
show that the hand is indeed
quicker than the eye.

The backstage area at
Brent's shows is a revelation
to the novice in magic: a
table loaded with audio equip-
ment; racks of costume
changes; individual scripts for
the narrator, the man on sound
effects, the men on lights back-
stage and up in the balcony,
and for each of the four girl
assistants; and more than 250
separate components of the var-
ious illusions, all carefully
labeled and arranged in pre-
cise order so the assistants can
produce them on stage when
necessary. A hundred hours
advance preparation would be
a conservative estimate of the
time Brent Woodward put into
his show exclusive of rehearsal
time and performances.

So you can see that there's
nothing at all to becoming a
magician if you get yourself
born into the right family and
don't care what you do with the
next 15 years of your time.

School Menu

MARCH 4-8

MONDAY

Steamed Hot Dog in Bun
Relish-Catsup-Mustard

Buttered Green Beans'
Peanut Butter

Pineapple upside-down cake
White or Chocolate Milk

TUESDAY

Chicken & Vegetable Stew
Celery Sticks

Molded Gelatin Salad
Bread & Butter
Peanut Butter

Cookie-

BRINGING in the bad news, Owen-Gage's Superintendent
Allen Fennell (standing) tells taxpayers their district is
running in the red and will need $70,000 more if the school
is to continue operating. Owen-Gage will vote millage March
1 ]_o (Related story on page one.)

Jet Cadets hold
pantomime party

Thirteen Jet Cadets attended
a "Pantomime Birthday Party"
Friday at the Baptist church.
The party was designed to hon-
or famous persons having birth-
days in February.

Participating in the panto-
mimes were: Kathy McArthur,
Wendy Ware, Cindy Ware, Mark
Shaw, Brian Helwig and Debbie
Canfield.

Miss Mary Hanby and Mrs.
Edith Ward were in charge.
Refreshments were served and
games were played.

The Jet Cadets meet each
Wednesday evening in the
church annex at 7:30. The group
includes youngsters in grades
one through six.

COUNCIL MEETING Coming- Auction

HEADING THE Tuscola County Association of Certified Seed Growers
are these directors. They pose with visitors from Michigan State Uni-
versity: From left: George Eigner, Fairgrove; Wallace Hecht. Richville;
Larry"Copeland, MSU farm crops department; Don Keinath. Caro; Harold
ITickey, Fairgrove,; Bill Hall. MSU farm crops department. Missing were
Directors Erhardt Korthals. Reese, and Victor Scott. Akron.

?* nv directors elected at the annual meeting Feb. 22 were Eigner and
Keinath.

BUY IT.

SELL IT

WITH

WANT ADS
PHONE 872-2010

Drews named to
top Rotary post

The Cass City Rotary Club
elected officers for 1968-69
at its regular meeting Tues-
day at the New Gordon Hotel.

Named president was Rich-
ard Drews. Other officers are
Lambert Althaver, vice-pres-
ident; Ken Eisinger, secretary,
and Gary Anderson, treasurer.

The new slate will be in-
stalled at the regular meet-
ing of the club July 2.

Roger Marshall showed a film
of a 500-mile snowmobile race
as the guest speaker.

Conservationists
to meet here

The report of election re-
sults for two directors and an
address by Dirk VanderVoet,
Michigan soil scientist from
the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, will highlight the an-
nual Tuscola County Soil Con-
servation District meeting
Thursday.

The meeting is scheduled at
the Cass.City Cultural Center
at 1:30 p. m.

In other activities, FFA dem-
onstrations will be given by
Cass City FFA Chapter, Lyle
Clarke, instructor.

The FFA trophy award will
be presented to Caro, Kings-
ton and Reese with an intro-
duction by Maynard McConkey
of Cass City.

Gagetown News
Miss Rosalia Mall Phone 665-2562

Services set for
of c

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell
left Monday for Port Richey,
Florida, and will visit other
points of Interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Barthol-
omy and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Holcomb of North Branch were
Sunday dinner guests of Miss
Susan Phelan.

Shelly Seurynck entertained
20 friends on her ninth birth-
day, Wednesday, Feb. 21.
Games were played and each
girl received a gift. Lunch was
served including Ice cream and
cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Parker
and family spent the week end
In Mancolona with her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dlxon,
and her mother, Mrs. Frank
Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Able
of Remus were Wednesday din-
ner guests of her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Hobart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hobart
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. George Goka of Caro.

George Russell and Lee went
to Port Huron Sunday and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
George Carby.

Miss Florence Lehman is a
patient in Cass City Hospital.
She was taken there Monday.
Feb. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wald,
George and Miss Mary Wald
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mere

and family of Saglnaw.
Members of the Gagetown

Study Club will meet Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Richard Zlehm. They are con-
tinuing their program on the
countries of South America.

Hold final rites
for F. Meredith

Funeral services were held
Wednesday for Frank Meredith
of Snover at Little's Funeral
Home. Mr. Meredith died at
Hubbard Memorial Hospital in
Bad Axe where he had been
a patient since Feb. 11.

Born in Austin township, San-
ilac county, Nov. 5, 1880, he
was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Meredith. Ho
married Louise Roger June 18,
1907, and the couple celebrated
their 60th anniversary last
year. He was a retired farm-
er.

Surviving are: his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Donald (Belva)
Trlpp of East Tawas; two sons,
Morris of Snover, and Clif-
ton of Pontiac; two sisters,
Mrs. Ersell Longuskl of
Tacoma, Washington, and Mrs.
Dela Downing of Pontiac, and
seven grandchildren.

The Rev. Luke Yoder offi-
ciated at the final ceremony
and burial was in a Mt. Pleas-
ant cemetery.

in Cass Cilv
w

Services are scheduled
Thursday at 11 a. m. In Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Bad
Axe for Mrs. Flora A. Mc-
Intyre, 79, of Bad Axe who
died from injuries sustained In
an automobile accident. The
crash occurred on Main Street
In Cass City Dec. 19.

She was born Feb. 15, 1889,
In Sheridan Township, Huron
county. She was a nursp at
Hubbard Memorial Hospital for
many years and was a patient
there when she died.

Surviving are: her husband,
Roy D. Mclntyre; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward E. Steln-
hardt, Bad Axe, Mrs. Henry
Crossen, Racine, Wis., Mrs.
Joseph D. Pepper, Dearborn,
and Mrs. J. Ronald Johnson,
Brantfort, Ont.; a son, Andrew,
Ortonvllle; 27 grandchildren
and a sister.

Burial will be in the Sacred
Heart cemetery.

Boosters to nlan
Band Projects

A general meeting of the
Cass City Band Boosters will
be held Monday at 8 p. m. in
the new high school band room.

The club's executive board
has announced that the discus-
sion will center on future
projects the club can under-
take to help the band.

The senior band will enter-
tain.

Concluded from page one.

proved a motion to borrow
$6,000 for 90 days.

Action came after it was
pointed out that total cash on
hand amounted to $5,500, with
this earmarked for the weekly
$1,354.54 village payroll. No
tax income is due until April.

Althaver said that the prob-
lem stems from the fact that
the village ended the year with
only a $2,200 surplus left over
from the 1967 budget.

At the beginning of 1967, the
village had $29,000 left over
from the previous year, he
said, and in 1966 the figure
stood at $40,000.

In supporting the action, Dr.
Rawson noted: "I'm sure we
would not allow these busi-
nesses to pay us in such a way
if they owed us money."

In other action:
The board received its annual

audit report from the firm of
Yeo and Yeo of Saginaw.

Appointed William Schramas
the village's street admlr-
istrator to coordinate street
maintenance with the state high-
way department.

Farm Bureau says
negotiated prices
here for farmers

Farmers working together
through voluntary organizations
was cited as the answer to ne-
gotiation for higher prices, at
a meeting of farmer sand news-
men last week.

•The day when a farmer takes
his products to the processor
and asks what he will be paid,
is gone* according to Jack
Angell, broadcast director of
the American Farm Bureau In-
formation Division.

Angell was speaking at the
Howard Johnson restaurant
near Bay City, Tuesday eve-
ning, Feb. 20, where newsmen
from radio, television and the
press were guests of Farm
Bureau.

The meeting drew 75 persons
from Tuscola, Saginaw, Mid-
land, Arenac, Gladwin and Bay,
the host county. The 19 attend-
ing from Tuscola were editors
and their wives from Vassar,
Millington, Fairgrove and
WKYO radio at Caro, escorted
by local Farm Bureau mem-
bers.

Angell predicted 80 percent
of the farm products will be
sold by contract and that the
hope for improved prices lies
in taking advantage of market-
ing associations who can ne-
gotiate with processors.

He said while everyone is
a consumer, the government
classes 94 percent of the pop-
ulation as consumers and six
percent as farmers, to bring
about a feeling of political fav-
oritism, in favoring consumer
interests over that of the
minority group.

He also struck out at admin-
istration costs when he re-
ported one USDA man for each
13 farmers.

Pair at seminar
at Delta college

John M. I.yle, assistant plant
manager, and Mrs. Phyllis E.
Connolly, purchasing agent, of
General Cable Corporation,
Cass City, attended an all-day
seminar at Delta College In
Bay City Saturday, sponsored
by Saginaw Valley Chapter of
APICS.

Dr. Bernard F. Landuyt,
Ph.D., Dean of College of Com-
merce & Finance, University of
Detroit, nationally known lec-
turer and author, was the lunch-
eon speaker.

Recognized authorities from
IBM, Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., Central Michigan Univer-
sity and several Management
Consultant firms spoke at in-
dividual sessions throughout the
day.

Various aspects of production
reporting and control with em-
phasis on the use of electronic
data processing systems for
this purpose were discussed.

Saturday, March 23 - Ernest
Cook will sell cattle, milking
equipment, farm machinery and
feed at the farm seven miles
east, two miles north and 3/4
mile west of Ubly on Prlemer
Rd.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

White or Chocolate Milk

WEDNESDAY

Goulash
Lettuce & Fruit Salad

Bread & Butter
Peanut Butter

Sweet Pickle Slices
Sliced Peaches

White or Chocolate Milk

THURSDAY

Hamburg Gravy
Whipped Potatoes

Buttered. Corn
Bread & Butter

Ice Cream Bars
White or Chocolate Milk

FRIDAY

Pizza Burger on Bun
Potato Chips

Peanut Butter
Carrot Sticks

Cole Slaw
Applesauce Walnut Cake
White or Chocolate Milk

MR. LIVESTOCK PRODUCER
Listed below are a few representative sales for Monday,

Feb. 19 and Feb. 26.

Marlette
North Branch
Cass City
Brown City
Marlette
Richmond
Cass City
Snover
Cass City
Snover
Melvln
Cass City
Deckerville
Cass City
Frank enmuth
Cass City
Silver wood
Columbiaville
Marlette
Cass City
Silverwood
Richmond
Brown City
Marlette
Brown City
Snover
Brown City
North Branch
Marlette
Snover
Otter Lake
Vassar
Deckerville
Vassar
Marlette
Brown City
Attica
Marlette
Brown City
Richmond
Peck
Ubly
Marlette
North Branch
Peck
Deckerville
Marlette
Richmond
Capac
Vassar
Silverwood
Peck
Deckerville
Richmond
Silverwood
Brown City
Peck
Sandusky
Brown City
Kingston
Marlette
Brown City
Marlette
Brown City
Silverwood
Harbor Beach
Sandusky
Clifford
Richmond
Silverwood
North Branch
Brown City
Marlette
Decker
Richmond
Silverwood
Marlette
Brown City
Kingston
Sandusky
Capac
North Branch
Snover
Imlay City
Caro
Kingston
North Branch
Snover
Clifford
Richmond
Caro
Richmond
Kingston
Marlette
Metamora

beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef c0w
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
faeef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
beef cow
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf
veal calf

7 hogs
22 hogs
3 hogs
9 hogs

12 hogs
10 hogs
28 hogs
11 hogs

Sale every Monday 2:00 p. m.

Weight
1555
1620
1415
1535
1585
1100
1250
1350
1260
1480
1400
1375
1555
1355
1530
1205
1060
1530
1540
1320
1175
1185
1250
1145
1355
1330
1340
1445
1260
1425
1130
1320
1110
1370
1080
1305
1050
1500
1440
1360
1600
1325
1225
1150
1325
1515
1305
1320
1555
1265
1400
1340
1300
1100
1210
1360
1295
1635
1280
1145
1135
1280
1400
1425
1815
1085
1540
1035
1580
1760
1210
1365
1250
1035
1435
1210
235
220
225
200
155
105
100
OS
95
85
75

1405
4835
985
1760
2430
24SO
6320
2450

Cwt.
$21.75
21.75
21.50
21.50
21.00
21.00
20.75
20.75
20.75
20.75
20.50
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
19. va
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.50
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.50
18.50
18.50
18.50
18.50
18.50
48.00
48.00
46.50
45.50
41.00
34.50
33.00
33.50
31.00
34.00
34.00
22.75
22.00
21.00
21.80
21.75
21.35
21.25
21.10

Marlette Livestock
Auction Company
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Turn Discards into Cash-Use Profitable, Low Cost Chronicle Liners
SATURDAY, March 2, will be
the last day I will collect
taxes for Greenleaf township.
Aletha Fox, treasurer.

2-29-1

FOR SALE - '67 Ford Country
Sedan with dual facing rear
seats, 428 cubic In. engine,
345 hp., Cruise-o-matlc, pow-
*r brakes, power steering,
power tailgate window, limited
slip differential, convenience
control panel, luggage rack,

I radio, rear seat speaker,
white-wall tires and wheel
covers. Phone 872-3841, Cass
City. 2-29-1

EUCHRE PARTY - Saturday,
March 2, 8 p. m., Gagetown
Masonic Hall. Sponsored by
OES. $1.00 donation. Lunch
included. 2-29-1

FOR SALE - 1950 Dodge, low
mileage, good tires. Phone
872-2229 after 5:30 p. m.

2-29-1

rate:
SO wards *r lew, 50 ceaU
«aeh insertion; additional
words} 2% cents each. Oth-
ers: 3 cent* a word, 60c min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing cash with mail orders.
Bates for display want ad on
application.

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

CORONAD6 nd MOTOROLA

Color TV
As Low As

$369.95
Your old set will
down payment.

make th«

Gambles
Cass City

"We service What We S«ll"
11-17-tf

MUSCLE-BOUND
The fellow who tells every-

one he keeps his wife guessing
is probably dancing with her.

MASTER PLAN
In spite of the spwd of mod-

ern living wise men save enough
time to plan their next move.

Local Markets

BEANS

Navy Beans
Soybeans —

8.60
2.52

GRAIN

Wheat, new crop
Corn shelled bu.
Oats 36 Ibs. test
Rye

1.25
.94
.73
.97

LIVESTOCK

Calves, pound —M- .20 .30
Cows, pound .18 .20
Cattle, pound -— .20 .25
Hogs, pound .21 1/2

Used Cars
'67 Dodge Polara - 2 door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
power steering, power
brakes, vinyl top, bucket
seats, 20,000 miles, extra
sharp.

'66 Buick Special, 2 door
n^pd top, \ -8; powm* ut^or-

ing, radio, sharp red.
^65 Plymouth Sports Fury,
2 door hard top, V-8, 4-
speed, bucket scats, vinyl
top.
•65 Pontiac Catalina, 4
door aut power steering,
power brakes, radio, WSW
tires.

•63 Buick convertible, auto-
matic, all power, clean.

'63 Chevrolet Biscayne, 4
door V-8, straight stick,
perfect 2nd car. clean.

BUKOSKI
SALES & SERVICE

Chev. and Pontiac

Ubly, Michigan

For Your Peritcl

WEDDING
INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS

foditlonally btouliM
nd to unilbly prlctd!

Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

FOR SALE—Quantity of 1st
cutting of hay. Also wrecker
service and used car parts.
Phone NO 5-2245, Gagetown.

2-15-4

T. W. Gracey
TAX ACCOUNTING

Lorraine is back for the 4th
year. An extra lady part time.
We aim to give you the best
in Tax, both Federal and StaU.

Appointments Only

260 N. Stanley St, Bad Ax«,
Michigan. Phone CO 9-8552.

1-11-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all makes of machines at
Th« Chronicle. 3-2-tf

WANTED—Ironing to do in
my home. Jane Cox. 872-2261

2-29-1

AUCTIONEERING — Farm
and General. Harold Cope-
land, Cass City, phont 872-
2S92. 5-18-tf

WANTED—Organist for Rock
group, would prefer under 20.
Call 872-2059 or 872-3785
Call after 4:00. 2-29-2

FOR SALR-OHvcr 70 tractor,
wide front, for parts. Phone
375-2222, Harold Heck, Elk-
ton. 2-29-2

WANTED—No. 2 or No. 3
com delivered, will pay prem-
ium. Call 517-864-3391

2-15-4

Notice
Re-Roof Awningi
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Terms to 5 years
_ 3-17-tf

'FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and uaed typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for re-
pair. McConkey Jewelry and
gift shop. 10-6-tf

i
INCOME TAX SERVICE—
Federal and State returns.
Richard Patmaude, phone 665-
2520. 5K miles west and %
north of Gagetown. 2-22-6

WANTED— Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 376-408S.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6-1-tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday— No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. M3-tf

WANTED TO BUY— Standing
timbtr. T«mu, cssh. Ronald
Peters Sawmill, Argyle.
Phone 658-4801. 8 10 tf

960,000 STOCK: Now on saje
from good Chicago discount

CRYSTAL CLEAR soft water-
No muss, no fuss. No service
man needed. 'Never run out
of soft and iron free water.
Guaranteed completely auto-
matic. Low monthly rentals
or purchases. Crystal Clear
Soft Water, Inc.-Division of
Fuelgas Co. Phone 872-2161.

10-12-tf

Madison Silo*

Van Dale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9-tf

HAY FOR SALE—1st and sec-
ond cutting, also corn silage.
Kingston 683-2240, call before
3:00 p, m. 2-29-2

I AM THE FULLER BRUSH
representative in this area.
Call 872-3798. Ralph Hanby.

2-15- tf

FTJELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4c per pound. Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-53. Phone Cass City
872-2161 for free estimates.

10-12-tf

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

-FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And the Beit in Meats

Our Own Mak« of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Mtati Always

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau CSntf City
872-3581 or 872-30W. 3-24 tf

DidYotLKnow
--You Can-

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime This Wiafetr

And

-Save Money-
- -Stay out of th* mnd ntrt

Spring

SM Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

CMS City Crop Sendee
Caas City Phone 872-3089

12-21-tf

AUNT JEMIMA will be at
Cass City High School Thurs-
day, Feb. 29, serving delicious
buttermilk pameakes for the
Cass City Rotary Club. Pure
maple syrup, delicious sau-
sages. Get your ticket now
from either bank or am,y Ro-
tary member. 2-15-3

WANTED—used western sad-
dles. Will buy, sell, trade and
repair saddles. Riley's Foot
Comfort, Cass City. 5 15 tf

EXPERT

Interior Painting

Call 872-3781
For Cheerful Free Estimates

AH Work Guaranteed

Harry Kurtz

1-4-tf

Available
9-23-tf

SACRIFICE PRICE Kamfriwi
demonstrator clothes dryer.
Art now. Fudjras Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

FOR SALE—300 gallon M-B
bulk tank with a new com-
plete unit Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 2-22-2

men's wear, work clothes,
ladies' wear, children's wear,
toys, household needs and
other general items. Every-
thing will be sold «ut at
•iper special prices. Mill-End
Store, 103 Center, in down-
town Bay City. 2-29-2

For Sale by
B. A. Calka Real Estate

SPECIAL!!!!!!

200 ACRES - DAIRY OR CASH CROP - 194 acres tillable!!!
100 acres TILED!!! Brick home in excellent condition -
built-in kitchen all modern; sewing room remodeled along
with bathroom; 36x50' barn plus 35x60' L shaped barn -
40x100' machine shed; workshop; A FARMER'S FARM only
$66,000. Easy terms.

187 ACRES with all cattle and equipment - some cows cost
$1,000. Brick home with new oil furnace; beautiful setting;
40x60' dairy barn with 24 comfort stalls; live stream thru

:': property; 64x42' loafing shed; 75' corn crib; machinery
storage building; all milking equipment. Very neat. See this
one today. $65,000. Terms.

320 ACRES - CASH CROP FARM - Choice location - 3 miles
from town - in high stage of production; 300 acres tillable;
SOME TILED - BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCH TYPE HOME
would cost at least $40,000 to replace; BUY OF A LIFE-
TIME - to settle estate - $110,000. Terms. WE HAVE
MANY MORE - We specialize in LARGE FARM SALES.
HURRY!! HURRY!! Spring is around the corner.

LARGE HOME THAT can easily be converted into 2 INCOME
- practically new gas furnace - 2 bathrooms; attic insulated;
all new wiring; 1 1/2 car garage; yard Is fenced - lots of
shade trees - many other features - priced to sell at $11,250.
Easy terms to responsible party.

BRICK HOME: 4 bedrooms plus den - 1 1/2 bathrooms;
STEAM HEAT - oil fired - 1 1/2 car garage attached -
situated on 2 large SHADED LOTS - corner lot - very
desirable location — $14,500. Terms. Call for an appoint-
ment right NOW!!!! Terms available.

80 ACRES - FAIRLY WELL TILED!!!! West of Cass City;
2 story home with practically new oil furnace; basement;
4 bedrooms; nearly NEW MACHINE STORAGE BUILDING
cost $4,000 - 2 car garage - all tillable - $42,000. HURRY!!
HURRY!!

SPECIAL! IN CASS CITY: Very neat 2 story home on Main
Street - presently used as two income property - easily
converted Into one large family size home with 4 bedrooms;
2 bathrooms; oil furnace 6 years old - dining room - large
living room; DEN - 2 car garage - many other features
— PRICE REDUCED FROM $16,500 to $14,500 for IM-
MEDIATE SALE.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT: We have two furnished
apartments for RENT. Call office.

FURNISHED HOME FOR RENT IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
..... $75.00 per month.

B. A. CALKA, Realtor

W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-3355 (Area Code 517)

WE NEED MORE HOMES AND FARMS TO SELL — BUYERS
WAITINGIIII — FINANCING AVAILABLE.

NOTICE—Novesta township
taxpayers - I will, still have
the tax book the first week
in March. Arthur Hartwick,
treasurer. 2-29-1

BOOMS RED AND WHITE
TOP SILOS: Serving the
farm industry for the part 39
yean. Why not find out
about all the long lasting
features built into a Booma
Silo before you buy? We in-
stall foundation, hoop all silos
to ACI specifications and
machine plaster all silos with
the heaviest inside plaster
coat of any silo made. Call
or write, it won't cost you
a thing and you are under
no obligation. Silo-Matic and
VanDale unloaders and feed-
ing equipment. Early order
discounts in effect now on
1968 silo orders. Booms Silo
Co., Inc., Harbor Beach.
Mich., 48441. 11-9-tf

Income Tax
Service

John McCormick, G491 Main
St, next to Gamble Store.

Open daily except Sunday,
Open evenings Monday thru
Friday, Phone 872-2715 ,

2-22-8

FOR SALE: Apples and fresh
apple cider at Pringle Or-
chards, 4 east, 6 south, 3
east, 1 % south. Phone Snover
672-2297. 10 5 tf

FOR SALE—'63 Pontiac 2
door hardtop. $600, Good sec-
ond car. Phone 872-3008. Jim
Johnson, 4286 Oak. 2-29-1

r . ... <w

Did You Know
--You Can--

Apply Fertilizer
Anytime This Winter

And

-Save Money-
stay out of the mud next

Spring
See Your

Smith-Douglass
Man

Cass City Crop Service
Cass City Phone 872-3080

12-21-tf

FOR SALE—i50 "bales IstcuT-
tag hay. Call 872-2660 be-
tween 4 and 6. 2-29-1

EAVETROUGH WORK. Con-
tact Data Mellendorf, phone
•7*3182. Fro estimates.

10 (tf

FOR SALE—First and second
cutting alfalfa hay—crimped,
no rain. 1% south, 14 west
of Cass City. Harvey Kritz-
man. 2-29-4

LADY WANTED for Kingston
township-also one for Koylton
township to service Fuller
Brush customers part or full
time. Set own schedule.
Average earnings $3.00 per
hour. Call or write Ed Ver-
hovovitz, TW 2-9405; 1906
So. Van Buren St., Bay City,
Michigan 48706. 1-18-tf

SnowJet
Snowmobiles

At midseason prices

All models 15, 17'/4, 20 and
30 hp. Snow Jet, the sassy one,
sold and serviced by

Mid-Thumb
Snowmobile Sales
11 miles north and U west of
Marlette. 2-22-3

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Septic tank service, air ham-
mer and sand blasting. Phone
872-3280, Cass City. 1-18-tf

FOR RENT—Blue Lustre Car-
pet shampooer. $1.00 per day
with the purchase of Blue
Lustre Carpet shampoo Ben
Franklin Store, Cass City.

2-22-12

Duals
All types to fit all tractors.
Use our lay-away plan

We take used duals on trade.
Also, truck and tractor

chains.

O'Brien's Tire Shop
620 E. Huron Avc.

Bad Axe, Michigan
1-18-10

Real Estate
TRAILER LOT: Includes one,
trailer with large awning for
summer comfort; hookup for
an extra trailer for additional
income, garage, washroom,
berry -patch, good drilled well
and other features you would
enjoy. Tliis Is one of the nicest
spots we have offered yet, just
out of Village. Be sure to see
this now.

HURON ST.: Comfortable two
bedroom home, furnace, base-
ment and garage. Full asking
price $6,000.

LOT: Located in Gardencenter
Subdivision - buy now and build
later, don't delay.

LARGE FOUR bedroom home
with many features as;_ large
dining room, large living
room, basement with oil fur-
nace, . plenty of closets, tiled
floors, nice hath and garage.
Only $2,000 down moves you
in.

FOUR BEDROOM home with
two lots, living room and din-
ing combination, full bath with
shower, Winkler oil furnace,
natural gas to house for cook-
ing, garage. Both lots $8,000
- one lot and house $7,300.
$2,000 down.

THREE BEDROOM home with
a natural gas space heater that
Is new, new sewer system to
house last fall. $6,500 with only
$1,000 down.

79 ACRES with a good outlet
for tiling, house, barn and
other outbuildings. Can be
purchased with or without
buildings. All on $23,200, with
reasonable terms.

BLACKTOP LOCATION: 100
acres with some tiles and bal-
ance can be tiled. $35,000,
with $7,000 down and $1,000
and interest annually.

LEVEL LAND: 80 acres with
an outlet available for tiling.
Saginaw Valley farmers look
this over at $21,000 - less
than $300 an acre.

79 ACRES of level land with
about 35 acres tiled system-
atically. All tillable land
planted to wheat, buyer to get
one-third of crop. Only $18,-
500 full price, not much over
$200 an acre for land that is
good productive soil. Looking
for an investment? Then see
this. About 1/2 down.

120 ACRES with a tarn and
garage, a few acres tiled,
balance can be tiled. Aged
widow wishes to move this
good farm now. $30,750 with
$10,000 down - balance $1,000
annually and interest at C'7.

75 ACRES with a barn and old
toolshed and well for the fig-
ure of $23,000 with $8,000
down, balance at $750 and
interest at Grc annually.

120 ACRES that's just ideal
for a cattle farm, large home
and large barn, both with life-
time roofs. $21,000 full price,
see it.

140 ACRES level land - about
100 acres tillable, Brookstom
loam. Good home and barn.
Full price $31,500.

See, call or write to

Edward J. Hahn
Broker

6240 W. Main St., Cass City
or phone 872-2155 or 872-3519
evenings. Don't delay see Ed-
ward J. Hahn.

2-22-1

FOR SALE or RENT—160
acres and 133 acres, either
or both. l'/i east, Va south of
Owendalc. 678-4194 or 678-
4128. 2-22-3

Gambles
2nd Floor

Furniture
Department

Buy and Save!

Gamble Store
Cast City

4-8-tf

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10-year warranty just $69.98
Or the exclusive Fuelgai
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for juit $99,60. Fuelgas
Company of C«M City.
Phone 872*2161. 10-12-tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE—
Federal and state returns.
Clara Gaffney, 6567 Eliza-
beth, Caas City. Phone 872-
2875. 1-18-tf

HOLDEN RED STAMPS . .
Now being given with every
c«ah purchase at - CAPO Home

C*ro, 2*29-1

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance

Center

AUCTIONEERING—See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-l-tf

FOR SALE or RKNT—New *
Used—Pickup Campers and
Apache Camping Trailers. 6
brands. Milano's Camper Cen-
ter - Marlette (on M-53
north). Open Monday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, 9
to 6. Other times by appoint-
ment. Phone 635-3081. 5-4-tf

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats—and— accessories;-
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Ct*».
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSbom 3-3039. 1-21-tf

Richard's
TV and Antenna

Sales and Service

Service: color and black and
white; Channel Master an-
tennas and rotors; Jerrold an-
tennas and Admiral TV.

NOTICE—<Nove3ta township
taxpayers - I will still have
the tax book the first week
in March. Arthur Hartwick,
treasurer. 2-29-1

WOULD LIKE TO DO baby-
sitting in my home. Phone
872-8611. 2-29-1

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
Free estimates*. CaU 858-tSOl.
Ronald Petem. Ifrgfrtf

WANTED—Babyattter, 2:80 p.
m. to 12, 1 mil* west of De-
ford, % north oa Phillips Rd.

For Sale
3 BEDROOM HOME in Ca»
City, all on one floor, new
gaa fuifioce, 2 car garage,
ckpfr to downtown. Very
reasonable at $8,500, Small
down payment, immediate
possession,

New listings wanted on any
property!

John McCormick
Phone 872-2930.

bona Road.
G340 Shab-

12-28-tf
Caas City, Mich,
Phone 872-2715

SANILAC COUNTY Abfltract
Co., 26 E, Sanilac Av*.,
Sandusky. Phone Sandusky
$48-1818. Attractive rates.

5 11 tf

2-22-4

FOR RENT-
Adults. 6557

-Trailer space
Elizabeth St.

2-22-2

CUSTOM BUTCHERING —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. IVz miles south. Ctrl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10-27-tf

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners or snow and ice re-
moval. Just $2.00 per bag -
cash and carry at Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. Get yours
now. Phone 872-21 Gl. 2-15-tf

Pioneer Insurance
FARM OWNERS-HOME

OWNERS

Fire and Wind
Full coverage or Deductibles

HOLDEN RED STAMPS>. .
Now being given with every
cash purchase at - .Caro Home
Furnishings, Caro. 2-29-1

TOP QUALITY used ranges—
A variety of 80 and 36-inch
sizes to select from. Priced
as low as $19.95 while supply
lasts. Fuelgas Co. of Casa
City. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

DRAPERY HARDWARE—We
carry a complete line of
famous KJrsch window treat-
ments. Shop na for famous1

brand name furniture. Gift-
ware from all comers of the
world. Open every day from
8:30 a, m. till 5:90 p. m,
Friday nighte til 9 p. m.
Satow's-Home of Fine Parn-
ishinffs, SebewaJnf. Phone
881-5621. S-22-«

Hospitalization and
Life Ins. Plans

By Aetna Life Insurance Co.

» Available at

Leo Reich Agency Harris - Hampshire
Insurance Agency

Phone 872-2688
Phone Cass City 872-3313
or Deckerville 376-2740

4-7-tf 2-8-1

Cass City
10-7-tf

HAY FOR SALE—25 toni of
alfalfa. 4 east, 6 north of
Casa City. Phone Ubly OL
8-5392. James Ballagh.

1-22-3

TWO STORY house, good con-
dition, to be moved. Comer
Germania and Spencer Road.
Phone 668-4459. 2-29-2

FOR SALE—Coal and wood
range. Ernest Sbreaay 8r.
Phone NO 5-2277. 2-29-2

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle. Cass City. 1-12-tf

ONE-DAY SERVICE—Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish.
Sen-ice, quality and fair
price. Enlargements made
from your negatives. Neitzel
Studios. Cass City. tO-20-tf

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, showers
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE-1965 Impala Super
Sport convertible. 327 4-bar-
rel, navy blue and white.
Power steering. Leave mes-
sage at 872-3070. 2-22-tf

FOR SALE—80-acrc farm;
set of World Book encyclo-
pedias; 1966 Super Honda.
Phone 872-33.r)2. 2-22-3

HELP WANTED—Man or wo-
man wanted to supply Raw-
Ieif*h products to consumers
in E. Tuscola County or Cass
City. Good time to start. No
experience or investment'
necessary. Write Rawleigh
Dept. MCB-541-815 Freeport,
111. 61032. 2-1-3EO

SALAD BAh and Fish Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant, Cass City. 4-20-tf

LOST—White Parakeet with
turquoise marking, in vicinity
of Oak and Seeger. If found
call 872-3369. 2-29-1

DON'T THROW out your old
chairs — get them uphol-
stered. Call 872-3280. 2-29-2

TFCOSTS VEKY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles residential
commercial and industrial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010 and a rep-
resentative will be happy to
give free estimates. All work
guaranteed, all workers in-

sured. 7-4-tf

NOW RENT our Gamorene
Electric rug brush. Low daily
rental |2.0f with purchaie of
Glaraortn* Dry Cleaner. A
gallon dot! up to four 9x12
carpet areas. Kills moths In-
stantly. Guablci, Cats City,

«.g.tf.

SNOWMOBILE Clearance-
No payments, no interest, nor
carrying charges until Oct. 1
on new Polaris snowmobiles,
demonstrators and used
machines, with suitable down
payment or trade-in. Used '67
Johnson electric start, '67
Fox Trac, '68-Polaris electric
start and '68 Sno-Prince in
stock. Marshall Implement
Co., Cass Crfcyf 2-29-2

I WISH TO thank Dr. Donahue
and the nurses' staff of Hills
and Dales Hospital for the ex-
cellent care and kindness dur-
ing the Illness and death of
my husband, Arthur Fortress.
Also the Rev. Braid, all neigh-
bors and friends for the many
cards, flowers and gifts. Your
kindness and the help you have
given me will always be re-
membered. Mrs. Arthur
Fortress. 2-29-1

I WISH TO thank Dr. Donahue
and the staff at Hills and
Dales Hospital for the.ir ex-
cellent care during my stay
there. Also, Job's Daughters
#77, Mrs. Lou Wotton and
Rev. Wood. I also extend my
thanks to Mr. Holmberg and
my teachers for their concern
and effort on my behalf. Karen
LaPeer. 2-29-1

I WISH TO thank Dr. Donahue
and the nurses staff of Hills
and Dales Hospital for the
excellent care and kindness
during my illness; also to
Rev. Eyer for his calls and
prayers; Lutheran Ladles Aid
for the lovely flowers, and all
the folks that called on me
and sent cards. Ydur kindness
will not be forgotten. God bless
you all. Orra Spaid. 2-29-1

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Ida M.
MacAlpine wish to thank Dr.
Donahue, his office staff, the
nurses at Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital for the many
months of thoughtful and ex-
cellent care; the, MacAlpine
Home, the one who sang and
the pallbearers for their serv-
ices; Rev. Canfield for his
comforting words and many

•visits to our mother. To our
relatives, friends and neigh-
bors for the flowers, food
sent In and to the ladles who
prepared and served the meal
to the families after the ser,v-
ices. YoUr kindness will never
be forgotten. God bless {you >
one and all. Mrs. Laura
French, Alva, Stanley and Earl
MacAlpine. 2-29-1
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Tender Aged Beef

STEAKS
or

SIRLOIN

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

YOUNG TENDER - SLICED
1̂ ^̂  ^^^

VER39

IVER29?
ERLAS HOME MADE

LIVER RINGS
KISZKA RINGS
SKINLESS FRANKS

39*

PORK
LOINS

WHOLE
OR HALF

(Sliced
Free)

Ib.

Erla's Home Cured

HICKORY SMOKED
PICNICS

Ib,

Fra

PORK
CHOPS
SLICED CENTER CUTS

Erla's Home Made

SMOKED POLISH

SAUSAGE

-Er^s-Heme-Made-

CLUB
FRANKS

c
Erla's Home Made

Large

BOLOGNA :HUNKS

DAILY
Warsaw Polish
KOSHER DILL

QT. JAR
QT.
14-OZ.
JAR

COMPARE!
YOU PAY NO MORE FOR QUALITY FOODS!

SPECIALS GOOD THRU
MONDAY, MARCH 4th.

Erlas
We reserve
the right
to limit
quantitie B

TENDER AGED
4th and 5th RIB

BEEF
ROASTS

TY-D-BOL

BATHROOM

PLANTERS

Peanut Butter
Smooth & Cr

1-lb.
2-oz ,

:jar

I 1 U U L I 1 O£ V~» I

49<

Trueworth
NOODLES
Fine-Med.-Wide-Ex-Wide

29C

VLASIC

SAUERKRAUT

•Ultilil*

12-oz.
Size

LIBBY'S

WHOLE BEETS

Hi

WHITE BREAD
1 Ib.
4-oz.
loaves

DOLLY MADISON

LIBBY'S

'GARDEN VEGETABLES
GB-1

MIX OR
1-lb.
1 -oz.

Trueworth Frozen
FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE
MATCH U cans

KRAFT DELUXE

TOASTY TREET

WAFFLES
.01-

DONUTS 311 °°

Macaroni
Cheese Dinners

4merican leader

CATSUP

14-oz.
pkgs.

5-02.

pkgs.

Chicken of the Sea
BREADED BUTTERFLY

SHRIMP
•oz.

btl.

Paper
9 -in.
100 ct.

Ojl D_

HEKMAN
COOKIE SALE I

U.S. No. 1 MICHIGAN

"COOKIE JAR FAVORITES'
Hekman

13 3/4-oz.

'POTATOES 20 LB.

BAG

deluxe Grahams
Hekman

pkg,
U.S. No. 1

Peanut Butter Pecans 15-oz.
Hekman BANANAS Ib,

Hefcman
Stripes
Penguins

14-oz.

15-oz. RADISHES
PKGS. for 29«2

ROYAL SCOTT

OLEO R
Solid Pack W

1 Ib.
pkgs.

BIRDSEYE

CUT CORN
BIRDSEYE

PEAS
10-oz.
pkgs.

PILLSBURY

TURNOVERS
Cherry
Apple
Blueberry

14-oz.
pkgs. 89t

KING JOHN
Purple

PLUMS

Kraft
MIDGET

LONGHORNS
LB.

SIZE 24

American Leader

SALAD DRESSING
Quart
Jar

BROOKS

HOT CHILI BEANS
15-oz.
cans

PALMOLIVE GREEN

LIQUID DETERGENT

LETTUCE
BORDEN'S

COTTAGE
CHEESE

1-lb.
ctns.

American Leader

PINEAPPLE
SLICED-CRUSHED-TIDBITS

1-lb.
4-oz.

cans

MIX OR
MATCH,
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1 m^MtttM&jji Spelling1 always
III was inconsistent

MIIK 8 CMPtlS

:•:•:•:•: How do you like ghoughpht-
iSS; heightteeau chips? If consistent
;!•:•:•:• spelling rules were ever en-
:•:•:•:? forced, Americans would be
&v| munching them by the millions.
;:•:•:•:! A 19th century doctor, exasper-
:i::::::; ated by the inconsistencies of

f %g 130 W. BURNSIDE ST. CARD, MICHIGAN OS 3-2625 %% English spelling came up with

K&LARGEST STOCK. IN THE THTJM.J3 $fa bimng the gh in hiccough, the
ft•iiV..v.^......^.,^....^^v.^^^^v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^v.^v.v.^v.^^^^^v.^^^v.^^^^^^^^^^•••.•.•;•.•.•?:i•:^ OUSn in c|OUgh, the phth in

-̂ ijijiySiSgjij:;̂

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Hosteller's Hodgepodge

Has anybody seen

my $46,000?
By Marion Hosteller

^ ,^

the tte in gazette and the eau
in beau.

It's Time To Start

Thinking About

Your Farm

Spring Production Financing
We work closely with farmers on all of their production money needs. We

can often save the farmer quite a bit of money, as compared with some

other types of credit.

Ask About Our
Line-Of-Credit Plan

BUY FOR CASH BUY WHERE WISEST
PAY INTEREST ONLY WHILE YOU USE THE MONEY

No Membership Fees No "Add-On" Charges

Think * KINGSTON" for Financing !

A S K A T A N Y OFFICE

KINGSTON State Bank
Kingston Clifford Snover

r

Chrysler sales have climbed for eight straight years.
And for 1968. we know it's going to be "business as
usual"—strictly on the upside. You see, we have 15
beautiful new Chryslers to choose from. At prices
that start just a few dollars more a month than
some Fords and Chevys. comparably equipped.
Besides, we like the look of our sales curve so much
we'll do most anything to keep it climbing. So drop
in and move up with us. Test price the best of the
big ones — Chrysler '68.

SEE THE CHRYSLER
QUOTA SMASHERS

Newport 2-Door Hardtop

AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

" "A" couple'who "spent a night at"
Pocahontas Motor Lodge, Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, brought
back a card with the fol-
lowing message which they'd
like to share with you:

IF YOU PLAN TO
SMOKE IN BED

Inform the Hotel Desk where
to send your remains.

Leave a list of your nearest
relatives at the Desk.

Leave your Last Will and
Testament with the Clerk.

Check your insurance policy;
make sure premiums are paid.

Inform the guests on each
side of you of your intention to
endanger their lives.

Advise others on your floor
to check the nearest exit or
fire escape.

Fire Prevention Bureau
*•***

While we're on the subject
of smoking, here's a letter from
L. D. Kanouse that was pub-
lished in HEALTH:

"I figured up one time that a
pack of cigarettes a day at 300
a pack would come to $100 a
year. If a person started at 15
years of age putting this same
amount to work at G'.V annual
interest, at the age of CO he
would have .S23.200.00 ... and
an income on that date of more
than $1,000 a year. Vet I have
heard people with a cigarette
hanging out of their mouths say:
"I can't allord so and so."
Would you feel proud to stand
up before Gu<l and say: "for-
give mo for burning up $23,000
in my lifetime'.'"

* • » «
I told my kids that I knew

an easy way for them to earn
$23,000. They were so enthusi-
astic about it that we figured
they could save at least an equal
amount by not drinking un t i l
they were GO. That would be
$-40,000. Then Don asked, "Dad,
where's the $-10,000 you saved

i

-- -by- not- srrroking-~or~drinking?'
I never can seem to put the

younger generation down!
****

Lucille Nickelsberg was in
Israel with her husband for four
months on a business assign-
ment a couple of years ago.
Later, they wanted to visit some
other countries in the Near
East. They found it necessary
to secure new passports . . .
because if the stamps in your
passport indicate that you have
been to Israel, you won't be
permitted to enter an Arab
country like Jordan or Egypt.

The Egyptians seem to think,
"Anybody who's a friend of
Israel is no friend of mine."

An interesting example of
"guilt by association," or "a
man is known by the company
he keeps."

****
We take notice of things that

appear to have meaning, or that
reinforce some favorite belief
of ours. That must be why I
noticed that Roy Brown lives
at 4321 VanUyke Road and Ray-
mond Wallace lives at 4321
Argyle Road. Gertrude Stirton
lives at 4567 Seeger Street.
Cliff Croft's phone number is
2343; Clare Carpenter's is
2408.

Of course there isn't really
any meaning to a street number
01 1234 or 4321, but since it
appears to have meaning, we
notice it. I remember seeing
a garage in Detroit at 12345
Woodward Avenue . . . an
address worth hundreds of
dollars in advertising value.

Iiecnu.se of this quirk of
human nature, we need to watch
ourselves lest we find signifi-
ram-o in something that was
really meaningless. If we
t h i n k of a certain person as a
spt ' inlt l ir i i t , each t ime we see
him Inlying something we tend
to th ink he's wasting money.

A noted scientist said that
hi- made a particular effort to
note any exception to rules or
hr.vs i;i which he believed, be-
cause he knew the tendency 01
human mind to make the facts
?:t into nreronreiviHi cnt-

In n letter irons a f r iend on
the \\Vsl Coast whom we have
known lor many years:

"Ol our large f a m i l y there
arc just two ol us left. A
fr iend here says that 's what
happens to large families. Hut
small famil ies arc that way
from the start.''

« * * •

If 1 ask you to bring me a
nle card, I may mean a card
suitable for use in a f i l i ng
cabinet, in' u wir«.» brush usi'd
for cleaning the kind of f i le
mechanics use.

Leonard Damms
feted in Florida

A numbor of Cass City res-
idents, currently in Florida,
surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Datum Friday eve-
ning when they gathered for a
housewarmliiK for the Danuns
and also to celebrate Mrs.
Damm's bir thday.

The Damms have purchased
a now mobile home at Tarpon
.Springs.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Hal l , Mr. and Mrs. F.arl
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
I a Peer, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Tuckey and their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Mantey of Fairgrove, who are
visi t ing them.

Guests also included Mr. and
Mrs. I.eland Nicol, Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Dartle, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Brack, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Kobinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Auten Sr.

Other guests from the trail-
er park there included Mrs.
Louise Franzel, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Tickner and their son
and wife , Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Tickner of Benton Harbor.

Back community endeavors
- always pull up on your end
of the hitch,

WAIST LINE
BULGING?
Lit our n«w TASTY DIET-AIDS and 10
day appttil* app«asamant plan help
you slick to your dial. No stop rob-
bins, harmful druB«- No prescription
natdcd. You t«k» 8 ilavorsomt, satis-
fying tasty tablalf p«r day for 10 day*,

80 TABS ONLY $0 OQ

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St. Cass City teH DRUG
TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

THIS WEEK'S winner in the contest sponsored by local merchants
for a free week end in an Albert Pick Hotel needs no introduction. It's
Cass City Police Chief Carl Palmateer. His winniner entry came from Lee-
son's Wallpaper & Paint. The certificate is presented by Fred Leeson.

Zontians name nominating committee
A nominating committee to

select a slate of officers of the
7-onta Club of Cass City was
elected at the club's regular
meeting Feb. 2C in the New
Gordon Hotel.

Named to the committee were
Mildred McConkey, chairman,
and Lottie Konwalski and
Esther McCullough.

A report on the club's recent
Antique Show was received, one
that indicated there is a growing
interest in this type of show.

Plans were formulated for the
annual Xonta Club rummage
sale and a report of the pro-
ceeds of the Gingerbread House
was given. The next meeting
wil l be held on March 19.

COMPROMISE
Difference of opinion pre-

sents no problem to people wise
enough to split the difference.

uTell it to the Marines" Is
an expression older than the
United States. British sailors
thought that their Marines were
capable of swallowing any yarn
and often warned a story teller
that the Marines might believe
him but the sailors wouldn't.

MEAT
is better from a

REAL MEAT MARKET
vi

SKINLESS FRANKS
LARGE BOLOGNA
RING BOLOGNA

All Fresh - Not Prepackaged

HOMEMADE
SMOKED POLISH SAUSAGE 49<|

SMOKED PORK SAUSAGE * 49

LEAN BULK SAUSAGE 2 89

FARMER PEETS
BSNlkin fff
D V/ IM BLESS
'UAJM1C
• •^%fn^

FULLY COOKED -
: '

WHOLE OR
SHANK HALF

MEAT FOR THE DEEP FREEZE

Beef Hind Quarter
Beef Front Quarter
Beef by the Half

CUT and WRAPPED
Ground Beef
Roast
Sirloin Steak
Round Steak

T-Bone Steak
Rib Steak
Short Ribs-
Soup Bones

WE FEATURE
Fresh Dressed Chickens Home Smoked Meats

Home Dressed Michigan Beef and Pork
Home Made Sausage

Serving Cass City for Ovetr 72 Years
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Large City Lot — Also At Back Door

v>
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Deford Area News
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker Phone 872-2572

JLei
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Thursday evening dinner
guests of Mrs. Mona Phillips
were Mr. and Mrs'. James Ellis
of Bad Axe and Mrs. Howard
Ellis of Cass City.

Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Quick of Caro
were Mrs. Mona Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ellis. Tom
was to leave Wednesday, Feb.
28, to report for active duty
with the U. S. Army.

Nellie Martin of Caro was
a Tuesday dinner guest of Mrs.
Edna Malcolm.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker spent Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Verneta Stil-

"sbiT of Gagetowhl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Commins

and daughter Gayle of Pontiac
were Monday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd

and family.
Kathleen and Stacy Dalton

of Caro were Wednesday din-
ner guests of Mrs. Edna Mal-
colm.

Mrs. Celia Gneich of Pon-
tiac was a Monday and Tuesday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hurd and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Root.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Thomp-
son and children were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stilson
of Cass City went to Florida
for 10 daysrMrs. nilie Bruce
is visiting her grandchildren
while they are gone.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Vander-
mark were Sunday dinner guests

of their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Esckilson of Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vander-
mark and family spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Mio.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart-
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Hartwick and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Hergenreder of
Kingston were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Boissonneault and son David.
The occasion was Mr. and Mrs.
Art Hartwicks' birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson of
Mayville and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Shaver and three daugh-
ters of Fostoria^ spent _Satur-

INSULATION
Insulation for Heating and

Cooling Comfort

Blown into ceilings and walls.
Will not Rot, Corrode, Settle

Burn or Absorb Moisture
AKRON 691-5174

Call Saginaw 752-3462 collect
for Free Estimate

LECO Enterprises Inc.
205 Center St. , Saginaw, Michigan

day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Etsel Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Caister
and son of Caro were Thurs-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker.

Mrs. Mary Holcomb and Mike
Walsh went to Flint Friday to
bring Mr. Holcomb home from
Hurley Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Holcomb
and daughter of Detroit were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Holcomb and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
McQueen and son were Sunday
afternoon visitors also.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hol-
comb of Plymouth were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Holcomb.

tier to Editor
Reese, Michigan

Feb. 22, 1968

To the Publisher or Editor
of the Cass City Chronicle:

I was given a copy of your
paper by one of your local men,
Mr. Root, and read the fine
write-up you gave us Seniors
of Tuscola county. I want to
tell you, the young man re-
porter who called on us at our
meeting did a fine job of de-
scribing our group and we are
so happy to welcome guests
from Cass City and all other
towns.

At our meeting on Feb. 22
we had 22 guests from Pigeon.
Our total attendance on that
day was 84 Seniors.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Many thanks to your fine re-
porter and to you for the write-
up and picture.

Hope we will have the pleas-
ure of greeting many more Se-
niors from Cass City. All
Seniors are welcome.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Helen Craig
Box 351
Reese, Mich. 48757

Before beginning to paint, al-
ways put a few cleansing tissues
near the telephone. Then if the
telephone rings while you are
working, you are able to pick
up the receiver with a tissue,
thus keeping paint smears off
the phone.

CARPETING
BRAND NAME

COMMUNITY CARPET
| Open Every Day

-9:00-5:30 673-4115
100 State,
Caro, Mich.

BEN FRANKLIN
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Reg.
1.73 ]59 Reg.

1.35

NOXZEMA

]09

• 48 Napkins in Big Box!
Universally-trusted brand lets
you feel safe and secure—no
worrying.

• Effectively Medicated!
Greaseless cleansing cream
to protect your complexion.
Safe on sensitive skin.

RAZOR BLADES

I17Reg.
1.45

• Super Stainless Steel
Gillette — your assurance of
high quality materials and
workmanship. 10 in pack.

Super Blue Blades

87<Reg.
1.00
• 15 in Plastic Dispenser!
Manufactured by a nationally
known company—famous for
its quality blades for years.

Reg.
14)0

HAND LOTION

87<
• Keep Your Hands Lovely!
Soothes, softens, brings new
smoothness to- water-weary
hands! lO'/z-oz. size.

BAN ROLL-ON

83<
Reg.
1.00

• Long-Lasting Protection!
A deodorant, anti-perspirant,
and pleasing lotion all in one,
with roll-on applicator.

GILLETTE
FOAMY..
CREST

Secret Deodorant
Reg.
1.49 $1.21
Effective, yet gentle on your
skin; safe for all fabrics. New,
softer spray.

TOOTHPASTE
HOME PERMANENT

LILT Reg.
$2.00

CHOCKS

VITAMINS Reg.
$3.29

L 830
L.810
$1.47

$2.83
ClaSrol

SHAMPOO 60c
MICHIGAN BANKARD

wolcom<;

ADORN

HAIR

SPRAY
Reg. $1.50

FIVE YEARS AGO

Cass City High School's 47
teachers will cost the school
district an additional $5,200,
following a decision of the
Board of Education to raise
base pay $100 and to give an
additional $100 to teachers with
Master's Degree.

Fire, caused by a faulty fur-
nace, destroyed a boiler room
and its contents atEbert's Ford
Tractor Sales.

Named .valedictorianfor the
1963 graduating class of Owen-
dale-Gagetown High School was
Kenneth Hofmeister of Gage-
town and Danny CXRourke of
Gagetown was salutatorian.

Steve Harbec Jr., 53, of Cass
City was fatally injured when
his car collided with another
driven by Mrs. Ruth Schember
also of Cass City.

Mrs. Charles Tennant has
announced the purchase of
Ann's Home Restaurant from
Ann Lenda.

Cass City scored its first
victory in eight games when
the Hawks defeated Marlette
74-02. Roger Karr netted 21
points and Ed Retherford
pitched in 18 points to lead the
Hawk scorers.

TEN YEARS AGO

William Profit was named
president of the Cass City-
Rotary Club, he will succeed
retiring president A. J.Stevens.

Edward Adams, 60, pro-
prietor of a service station at
4493 VanDyke on M-53 died un-
expectedly while out covering
his egg buying route.

Miss Ruth Ann Agar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Agar of Cass City, has been
named to the Dean's Honor List
at Taylor University.

Gerald Hicks was named pre-
sident at a district meeting of
the Michigan Milk Producers'
Association.

Jack Perry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Perry, enlisted in
the Navy and is nearing com-
pletion of his boot training at
San Diego, Calif.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Over 100 people of St. Pan-
cratius Church of Cass City
and St. Michaels Catholic

Church of Wilmot met in St.
Pancratius Church in honor of
the 12th ordination of Rev. John
J. Bozek.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivan Nier-
garth have sold their residence
on North Seeger St. to Dr. and
Mrs. B. H. Starmann.

Pvt. Basil Bigham of Trinidad
arrived to spend a month's fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bigham, having
been called here because of the
illness of his mother.

AVillis_Camphell,_ln charg&of...
the salvage campaigns in Cass
City, urged everyone to partake
in the collecting of silk hose and
tin cans to help the war effort.

Mrs. C. L. Graham of Cass
City was named leader of the
Neighborhood War Clubs in this
area according to Norris
Wilbur, county agricultural
agent.

Lewis Crocker has sold his
120 - acre farm and has pur-
chased the Manley Asher re-
sidence on West Main Street.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The Tuscola County Feder-
ation of Farmers' Clubs will
observe the 25th anniversary of
the organization of the fed-
eration at Caro.

B. J. Dailey of Cass City was
chosen to be a delegate for
Tuscola county at the Democ-
ratic County Convention held
at Caro.

The belfry and the walls of the
cloak room of the Heron school
in Grant township were dam-
aged by fire.

The demand for good work
horses in Michigan exceeds the
local supply; few people realize

that the number of horses
shipped into Michigan each year
from other states has increased
more than six-fold during the
past eight years and now ex-
ceeds the number of colts pro-
duced annually within the state.

Satisfied citizens made no
effort to change village officers
as these people were nominated

to succeed themselves: pre-
sident, George W. West; clerk,
C. M. Wallace; treasurer, A.N.
Bigelow; assessor, H. L. Hunt
and trustees, M. B. Auten,
Lester Bailey and W. L. Mann.

Subscription rates for the
Cass City Chronicle have been
reduced 33 1/3 per cent; those
receiving their mail in Tuscola,
Huron or Sanilac counties will
now pay $1.00 as compared with
$1.50 which has been the sub-
scription rate.

Former Ubly man
dies in Detroit \\

Leo Peplinski Sr., 61, former
resident of the Ubly area, died
Sunday, Feb. 18,. of a heart
attack in Detroit.

Mr. Peplinski was born in
1906 in Sanilac county, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Peplinski.

He is survived by his wid-
ow, Verna; a son, Leo Jr.,
and a daughter, Miss Virginia
Peplinski, both of Detroit; four
brothers, Theodore and'.Frank,
both of" Ubly, and Enoch and
John, both of Detroit, and,two
sisters, Mrs. John Geboski Sr.
and Mrs. Joseph Niemiec Sr..
both of Ubly. l|

Funeral services were held in
Detroit Thursday, Feb. 22, and
burial was also in Detroit.

NOTICE OF

VILLAGE
ELECTION

To Elect - Village President; Three
Trustees for two-year terms; one
trustee for one year term to fill
vacancy; Clerk; Treasurer; As-
sessor,

Formal Wear

Ryan's
Men's i. Boys' Wear-j

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

FOR

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

AT

MUNICIPAL
BLDG.

Mon., MARCH 11
Polls Open 7 a .m. to 8 p. m.

RUTH HOFFMAN
VILLAGE CLERK

Rayette

HAIR
SPRAY

Softique Bath Beads

87<Reg.
98c

• Treat YourscH to Luxury!
Rich moisturizing oils —
lightly scented — to soften
the water, soothe your body.

Loving Care

HAIR COLOR LOTION Ree
$1.75 $1.33

You'll find it more convenient.

BEIM*FRAIM KLIN
CASS CITY WHERE EVERYTHING YOU

BUY IS GUARANTEED

Our Sinclair Dealer-Certified Warranty Service,
when properly documented, is recognized by car
manufacturers, and protects your new-car guar-
antee. We perform all maintenance services in
strict accordance with your car manufacturer's
specifications. We provide you with records, doc-
umenting services performed.

Prompt, dependable service starts at our station.
Everything starts with Sinclair!

Drive with care and buy Sinclair.
BY CM

American Express • Diners Club • Carte Blanche
Hertz Cards honored at Sinclair Stations.

S T & H OIL COMPANY
PHONE 872-3683 CASS CITY

'f\^ ..WH:.1':



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20188
Estate of Elsie Southworth,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on March

7th, 1968, at ten a. m., In the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held on the petition of

, Howard Brock for probate of
a purported will, for granting
of administration to the ex-
ecutor named, or some other
suitable person, and for a de-
termination of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: February 8th, 1968.

Atkins-and-Drillock, Attorn-
ey for estate, Marlette, Mich-
igan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate.

2-15-3

Rites held for
Mrs. D. MacAlpine

Mrs. Duncan MacAlpine, 81,
lifelong resident of Sheridan
and Grant Townships, died
Monday, Feb. 19, in Hills and
Dales General Hospital fol-
lowing a long Illness.

Mrs. MacAlpine was the for-
mer Miss Ida Batie and was
born Aug. 11, 1886, in Sheridan
Township.

She married Mr. MacAlpine
June 21, 1905, at Cass City.

The MacAlplnes farmed many
years in Grant township. He
died in 1952.

Mrs. MacAlpine is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Charles
(Laura) French of Evart; three
sons, Alva of Cass City, Stanley
of Drayton Plains and Earl of
Clarkston; 15 grandchildren; a
number of great-grandcjiildren,
and' a brother, Alva R. Batie
of Ubly.

Funeral services were held
in the MacAlpine Funeral Home
Wednesday, Feb. 21 , at Bad
Axe.

Burial was in Erskine
Cemetery.
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School scribbles
By L. H.

Notice of

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

GREENLEAF TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 11 - 12
9 a . m . to 12 noon 1-4 p.m.

At

Greenleaf Township Hall
Senior citizen exemptions must be filed by this time.

Bruce MacRae, Supervisor

GET THE LOOK OF
A $79 MATTRESS

FOR $

mittrtis or
boi sprint

SEALY REST GUARD
COMPARE: A MATTRESS
COMBINING FEATURES FROM
SEALY'S $59, $69, AND $79
BEST-SELLERS!
• Same cover formerly used on a Sealy

Posturepedic* nationally advertised
at $79.50

• Same reinforced edge support from
a Sealy mattress nationally advertised
at $69.95

• Same exclusive Dura-Gard innerspring
from a Sealy mattress nationally
advertised at $59.95

BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS SEALY POSTUREPEDIC®

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR
FUTURE SAVINGS

YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

HARDWAR
FURNIT

ANI

Evergreen
by Barb Borland

&
Darlene Wentworth

On Washington's birthday a
play entitled "George The Poem
Maker", was presented to the
students of Evergreen. The
actors were -the students on
Gerold Lewicki's team from
Mrs. Gray's room. Since Ger-
old's team lost the contest to
see which team could get the
least demerits for poor be-
havior in class, they had to
present this play!

I remember when I was in
second or third grade, our
teacher decided to have one of
these demerit-type contests,
only it was on an individual
basis instead of on a team
basis. It was really rough try-
ing to sit through school all
day without talking and not to
answer a question unless your
hand was in the air and the
teacher called on you! By the
time the teacher usually got
around to calling on you, the
answer as well as the question
could be forgotten!

But for some the worst part
of the whole thing was getting
the demerits. Such a big thing
was made out of it by the stu-
dents and the marks were
posted next to your name on
a huge chart on a bulletin board!

Evergreen played two basket-
ball games against Deford Fri-
day. Evergreen defeated De-
ford in both games by the scores
32 to 10 and 30 to 12.

W. Campbell
Elementary

On Washington's birthday
many of the classes in the Ele-
mentary school presented
plays. Ann \\liittaker, who is
in third grade, told me of the
radio play some members of
her class presented for other
classrooms.

The announcer for this play
was Susie Benkelman and the
characters were:

Brian Helwig -GeorgeWash-
ington.

Scott llondrlck - Robert E.
I-ce.

Mike Drews - Benjamin
Franklin.

Danny Erla - Abe Lincoln.
Eric Frederick - Robert

Frost.

day the third graders in Mrs.
llowarth's room recited sev-
eral choral poems to other
classes.

Three classrooms of fourth
graders went to see sheep
sheared! They took a bus to
Hutchlnson's farm and watched
a ewe being sheared. They also
learned that lambs are born
with long tails, which have to
be cut off. Janice Heckroth,
who wrote a report on their
trip, spoke for her class when
she wrote, "We THANK Mr.
and Mrs. Hutchinson for the
fine time!"

Mrs. Quick's second grade
has just finished a unit on
the Solar System. They learned
all about the planets, the sun,
and of course Earth.

Many of the rooms in the
elementary school are making
puppets and writing and pre-
senting plays with them!

Mrs. Retherford's fourth
graders have been studying
weather topics, and have used
pictures, diagrams, and some-
times experiments to Illustrate
their reports.

CASS CITY INTERMEDIATE

The Intermediate school has
formed their own student coun-
cil! The representatives wore
chosen on Feb. 13. They are:

8th grade: B. J. Haire, Rob-
ert Jordon, Brad Uhl, Martin
Osentoskl and Bcv Oorman.

7th grade - Drew Guernsey,
Mark Posluszny, Kip Hopper,
Patti Rabldeau and Roy Sef-
ton.

6th grade - Gevln Bennett,
Lois Field, Henrietta Cooklin
and Mike Frederick.

5th grade - Carolyn Smith,
Brent Uhl, Diane Gould and
David Eberllnc.

Mrs, Binder's Room - Karen
Ash more.

These representatives and
their sponsors - Mr. Doerr
and Mrs. Tuckey - held their
first meeting 2nd hour Monday.
At this meeting they chose their
officers. They are:

President - B. J. Haire
Vice - president - Drew

Guernsey
Secretary • Pattl Rabtdeau
Last week the seventh grade

tournaments were held at Cass
City. Monday night Cass City
played Caro and lost, but on
Tuesday night they played
Frankenmuth and won.

Friday the Intermediate
school had another Pep As-
sembly for Saturday night's
tournaments. In the assembly
some boys from the seventh
and eighth grades were called
out to the center of the floor
to do the chug-chug, a cheer

which is almost as important
to Cass City as the school song.

Mr. MacTavish gave a Pep
Talk and introduced the sev-
enth grade players. A spirit
jug was also held and the eighth
graders won again.

C. C. H. S.
The Junior—Magazine- -Sale

started Tuesday morning. The
goal was set at 2,000 dollars
for the class. The Juniors were
offered two candy bars for every
subscription that they sold the
first night, and what is really
neat is that some sold 10, 11,
or 12 subscriptions; therefore,
they got 20 or more candy bars
when they were handed out
Thursday!!!! (And they were
good candy barstoo!)By Thurs-
day afternoon after school, we
had gone over half way toward
our goal.

In selling these magazines
you get all sorts of reasons
why people won't buy any. Such
as, "I've got bad eyes," or
"No time to read!" Some people
don't even bother to answer
the door. (Misery is selling
magazines in the middle of
February especially when
people don't answer the door!)

Wednesday morning The
Thumb B Student Council meet-
ing was held in the library of
our new school. The Council
is planning a big dance for
sometime in April. They have
contacted a number of bands
and hope that "The Rationals"
will be able to make it. If
everything works out. it should
be one of the best dances yet!!

Since the last regular game
was Friday, we had a special
Pep Assembly. In the assembly
the senior basketball players
- Dave Sherrard, Joe Graham,
Mike Murphy, John Maharg,
Hon Weippert and Don Hostel-
ler, and the senior cheerlead-
ers - Breiida Powell, Kally
Pine and Gloria Stine, were
all honored since Friday night

was the last time they would
ever play or cheer on the home
floor.

Also receiving recognition
were Debbie Boylan, Pep Club
President, and Coach Wynes.
Mrs. Bifoss, the Cheerleader's
coach, was given a special rec-
ognition with each of the cheer-
leaders giving her a long stem
rose. (All-in-all she --get -18
long stem roses!)

The pep assembly Friday was
to be this year's last, so the
tie between the Freshmen and
Seniors in the Spirit jug had
to be broken. I think everyone
expected the judges to give it
to the Seniors, but the judges
surprised us and gave it to
the Freshmen, making them
the winners of the spirit contest
for this year.

CLUB NEWS

The Ski Club had a meeting
Tuesday night to organize
everything for Saturday's trip.
The club left Saturday morning
at 7:00 a. m. for Silver Knob
for a great day of skiing.

The FHA had a meeting Tues-
day. They decided to follow the
French Club's example and
have another bake sale during
the lunch hours on March 7 and

Wednesday night the GAAhad
their regular basketball prac-
tice. The club decided to Invite
Caro's arid Laker's GAA's to
our school for some games.

TID BITS

I don't see how some sport
fans can say that there is noth-
ing they like better than a game
so exciting that it has to
go into double over time. May-
be it's okay when your team
isn't playing, but when your
team is - it's enough to give
you heart failure! I think the
whole student body of CCI1S
felt that way last Friday in
our game against Vassar.

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Ann Boss

Extension Agent

With the new removables --
removable wall paneling and
wallpaper -- you can truly "take
it with you." These new de-
velopments in wall coverings
give your home a new look
that's transportable.

Assembling the removable
paneling is so simple it's a
do-it-yourself project for
most, says Mrs. Ann Ross,
Thumb Extension Home Econo-
most. And as an extra added
attraction, it's not damaging to
any wall.

Special adhesive strips join
the paneling to the wall
magically and permanently until
you want to take it down. The
joints between the panels are
filled with a snap-in plastic
molding. When it's moving time
a gentle tug at one corner is
all the persuasion the paneling
needs and it's off in a jiffy.

Wallpaper is now just as re-
movable — a boon to the apart-
ment dweller v 10 doesn't want
to invest in paint and paper
he can't take with him. Even
those who own their own home
may find the paper easier to
take off -- especially nice in
event of a move.

Any wallpaper can be made
removable with a special new
liquid base coat which works
well on all kinds of wah sur-
faces. Once the base cont is
dry, you paper in the con-
ventional way, but use a special
ready-mixed paste.

Do you need a special kind
of paper? Not at all; any kind
will do. And it will stay until
you decide it goes. Then it can
be rolled up and moved. You
can number each panel con-
secutively for easy re-handling
on new walls, Mrs. Ross says.
More special paste? Th? new
walls need only be treated with
the release base coat, but the
same paper can be rehung by
simply wetting the back. No
new paste is necessary.

Every time you run a traffic
light you're betting your life
against a few seconds time.

When children must share
toys, set the timer on your oven
or an alarm clock to signal the
end of each turn. This usually
stops arguments, and the
youngsters enjoy taking turns.

IF YOU'VE GOT IT... A TRUCK BROUGHT IT!
Michigan Trucking Association has
produced a new 13-minute color
motion picture film which explains
the importance of truck transpor-
tation to Michigan's economy. II
your civic club would like to sched
ule. The Horn of Plenty, write to:
MICHIGAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATION,
440 Stoddard Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

BUILT-IN KITCHEN
with matching appliances

Clean, modem styling plus the beauty of
walnut-tone cabinets will make you
proud to step into your new kitchen.
Special features include nylon glides on
drawers for smoother opening; exclusive
combination hinge-catch on all cabinets;
easy-to-clean formica top; porcelain
enamel double sink; 30" Roper slip-in
range, your choice of gas or electric;
matching power exhaust hood with filter
and light PLUS a completely automatic
dishwasher, with a 12 place setting
capacity. Colors available for appliances
and sink: Coppertone, Turquoise and
White.

We handle ADLER-KAY and
IMPERIAL pre-finished
KITCHEN CABINETS

COME IN...compare our prices on
BUILT IN APPLIANCES

We handle
ROPER and G. E.

DESIGNED to fit your needs!
WITHOUT

DISHWASHER
REG. $699.00 VALUE

S49900

COMPLETE WITH S
DISHWASHER 69900 REO. $899.00

VALUE

This is an example of how little a modern kitchen will cost
you. Many other beautiful styles to choose from. Come in
or phone us for FREE advice. Installation extra.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

36
months
to pay!

CROFT • CLARA LUMBER INC.
Phone 872-2141 Cass City

I



PAGE FOUR
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Anna Frederick,
Deceased.

File No. 20073
It is Ordered that on March

28, 1968, at 9:00 a. m., in the
Probate Courtroom at Caro,
Michigan a hearing be held on
the-petition of Michael Fred-
erick, Executor, for allowance
of his final account, and for
assignment of residue.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: February 20, 1968.

David N. Andreychuk, At-
torney for the Estate, 182 E.
Huron Ave., Vassar, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
- bate*

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 2-29-3
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Cass City Bowling Leagues
CITY LEAGUE
FEB. 19, 1968

»
Deford 17
Dan's Sunoco 15 1/2
L & S Standard 14
Evans Products 13
Cass City Oil & Gas - 10
Walbro 10
Cass City Lanes 9 1/2
Bartnik Sales 7

500 series: M. Helwig 533,
Ashcroft and L. Gavitt 528,
A. D. Frederick and F. Knob-
let 520, Hartwick 517, Juhasz
511, Croft, D. Allen and C.
Kolb 507, G. Gallaway and G.
Elliott—503,-L,,—Taylor-SOQi

200 games: L. Gavitt 222,
G. Elliott 205, A. D. Fred-
erick 202, T. Ashcroft 201,
D. Guinther 200.

Notice of

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP
VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN

WILL, BE HELD

MARCH 11 - 12
9 a .m. to 12 noon 1-4 p.m.

At
Elmwood Township Hall

Senior citizen exemptions must be filed by this time.

Milton Hofmeister. Supervisor

LADIES CITY LEAGUE
FEB. 20, 1968

Calka's Real Estate — 59 1/2
Wood's Rexall 51
WKYO 46
Cass Tavern 44
Peters Barber Shop — 44
Granny's Gals 43
General Cable 41
Hill Billies 23 1/2

Team high series: Calka's
2248, Hill Billies 2141,
Granny's Gals 2104.

Team high games: Calka's
846, Hill Billies 760-719.

Individual high series: Mell-
endorf (sub) 495, Seeley 483,

-Zawilinski—476,—Guild-472,-
McComb 461, P. Johnson 456.

Individual high games: Stead-
man 206, Zawilinski 190-150,
Kain 181, Mellendorf (sub)178-
167-150, Seeley 177-156-150,
H. Peters 175, Harper (sub),
Root 174, Auten 173, Guild,
McComb 169-158, Brinkman
167, Bookey 166, P. Johnson
165, Hammett 157, Buehrly,
Lauria 155, Selby 150-150.

Splits converted: P.Johnson,
Patterson, Riley (sub) 3-10,
Kelley 7-8-9, LaPeer 5-6-10,
Mellendorf (sub), Seeley 5-6,
Pettinger 2-7, Root, Selby 5-10,
Zawilinski 7-8, 4-5-7.

CITY LEAGUE
FEB. 26, 1968

Deford - 20
Dan's Sunoco — 17 1/2
L & S Standard 16
Cass City Oil & Gas - 14
Walbro 13
Evans Products 13
Cass City Lanes 10 1/2
Bartnik Sales 8

F. Knoblet "topped" all keg-
lers as he rolled 2 three-
game series of 564, followed by
M. Helwig 558, G. Elliott 552,
C. Kolb 551, F. Kilbourn 549,
A. D. Frederick 548, B. Thomp-
son 537, C. Guinther 532, D.
Wallace 531, Taylor 530, J.
Crane 522, Dillman 516, H.
Bartle 511, D. Guinther 500.,

Only two hit the 200 game
score. F. Kilbourn scored 221;
F. Knoblet, 204. G. Dillman and
J. Crane came close as they
hit 199 each. C. Kolb and E.
Lebioda picked up the 6-7-10
split.

JACK & JILL
FEB. 23, 1968

Newly-Weds 4
M & S 3
Relations 3
Rose Dots 2
Sparemakers 2
Pintippers 1
Deadbeats 1
4 R's 0

Team high games: Spare-
makers 645, Rose-Dots 634,
Deadbeats 625.

Team high series: Rose-Dots
1866, Sparemakers 1812, M &S
1780.

Women's high games: D.
Schram 176, I. Schweikart 167,
E. Remain 163, R. Gallaway
162.

Women's high series: I.
Schweikart 480, D. Schram 478.

Men's high games: V. Gal-
laway 215, G. Lapp 191, G.
Christner 177, R. Schweikart
177.

Splits converted: E. Remain
5-10, E. Butler 5-6, 3-10, K.

Butler 5-7, D. Remain 4-9,
F. Witherspoon 4-5-7, A. With-
erspoon 5-7, D. Abbe 3-10,
D. Richmond 5-7, 4-5-7, H.
Merchant 9-10, R. Schweikart
6-7-10, 3-10, D. Schram 3-7,
5.7, 4-5-7, B. Schram 7-8.

MERCHANETTES
FEB. 22, 1968

Evans Products ------ 23
Cass City Laundry — 21 1/2
Walbro ............. 19
Chandlers Rest. ..... 16
Croft-Clara Lbr. ---- 15

_J3ambLes ..... --r------^1

Assign D.Graham
to Vietnam Apr. 1

David Graham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham of
Cass City, entered the Armed
services May 9, 1967. A grad-
uate of the Non-Commissioned

Greenleaf News
Mrs. Ida Gordon Phone 872-2923

NFO ALL-Commodity Holding Action
Is Gaining Strength And Winning

GRAIN A WINNER!
Why? Because all that NFO members and all other agriculture producers have to do to secure 1.50 per bushel on

corn, $2.00 on wheat. $3.00 per bushel on soybeans, $2.25 per cwt. on grain sorghums and comparable prices on other grair
commodities is to follow the advice of the NFO. The first step non-members have to take is to join the NFO and sup
port their efforts.

NFO has advised its members to:

1. Block their production together for nationwide block bargaining by using the NFO Grain Bank for grain cannot
be sold for less than the above prices or the imposition grain sales program which gives members the opportunity to
make the individual decision as to the period of time in which the grain will be sold. The purpose of this is to block the
production together .so that buyers of grain cannot buy from individual members but must fill their need from the pro
duction block together. This prevents dribbling out the supplies, prices go up, so NFO prices can be reached.

2. Seal all the grain eligible for loans. This serves two purposes. They can get about as much money by securing
the loan as they can get by selling their grain and by retaining ownership, they can take advantage of the price increases
that are sure to come. It also serves notice on grain buyers that the grain is being securely held.

3. SIGN UP 50% IN THE FEED GRAIN PROGRAM. THE PURPOSE OF THIS IS TO SHOW THAT WE ARE
NOT EVEN GOING TO PLANT 50% OF THE FEED GRAIN BASE. THERE IS NO USE PLANTING THE CROP IN1

NORMAL FASHION UNLESS WE GET A PRICE FOR OUR PRESENT PRODUCTION.

The above three steps arc sound and will assure victory. Grain prices have already started up. The effect of grain
being put under loan is building. As of February 1, a shocking total of 183 million bushels of soybeans were under loan,
347 million bushels of corn under loan, with 275 million bushels of this stored on the farm. This is compared with
192,873.000 bushels sealed all last year. There is now 238 million bushels of wheat under loan as compared with 122
million bushels for last year. The feed grain sign up is running very high.

NFO has been using its super-county bargaining structure for house to house canvass of members to get grain
sealed and a signup on the grain program. This effect will build and must be added to.

Kritzmans --------- 11
General Cable ------ 7

High team series: Cass City
Laundry 2247, Chandlers Rest.
2169.

High team games: Cass City
Laundry 791, Gambles 749.

High individual series: C.
Mellendorf 501, I. Schweikart
488, N. Helwig 477, S. Kelley
473, M. Guild 467, J. Stead-
man 465, N. Wallace 458, B.
Powell 457, S. Seeley 459.

High individual games: C.
Mellendorf 203-155, N. Helwig
183-152, J. Steadman 183-155,
I. Schweikart 179-159-150, D.
Taylor 175, B. Irrer 172, V.
Kelley 171, R. Whittaker 168,
M. Brady 168, B. Powell 166,
S. Kelley 165-156-152, S. Seel-
ey 161-159, D. Klinkman 167,
P. Wenk 158, N. Mellendorf
157-157, M. Zdrojewski 157,
P. Little 155, M. Guild 166-
155, M. Brown 153, I. Mer-
chant 150.

Splits converted: J. Stead-
man 5-8-10, B. Irrer 4-5-7,
S. Kelley 5-10, M. Zdrojewski
3-10.

MEAT HAS BEEN ADDED
Meat has been added to the NFO all-commodity holding action. NFO target prices include approximately 23c per

pound on hogs; 32c per pound on cattle; 29c per pound on lambs.

Already price gains have been recorded, but do not use day-to-day prices or receipt fluctuations as a yardstick to
measure progress. It is the overall, long, hard-pull waiting to CONTRACTS AND PRICES that will bring the real results.

DAY TO DAY FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICES AND RECEIPTS ARE UNIMPORTANT. PROCESSORS AND BUYERS
HAVE ONLY ONE WEAPON TO USE: TRY TO MAKE EVERYTHING APPEAR NORMAL SO THAT PRODUCERS
OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES WILL LOSE HOPE.

Receipt figures are only figures and production can be juggled from market to market. But receipt figures do not
meet processor needs. Only agricultural production meets their plant needs and producers own that production first.

To show how unreliable government receipt figures are, on one day at Kansas City there were 4,944 cattle. NFO
members count showed 2,800. Chicago reported 4,949 hogs. NFO members count showed 2,651. And there are hundreds
and hundreds more similiar examples that could be reported, showing the concentrated effort on the part of industry
trying to break the NFO struggle.

From station WIRL, Peoria, Illinois: "We feel that this NFO holding action has made a substantial decline in the
marketing, particularly here at Peoria. We had only 12,000 hogs this past week as compared to 18,000 a week ago and of
course an 18,000 running period as compared to a year ago. This gives a slash in number of about 33% in our area.
One of the things that the NFO should be COMPLIMENTED ON is that they have NOT ASKED FOR ANYTHING UN-
REASONABLE. They are asking for $23 hogs and $32 cattle which is well within reason, when you consider the other
segments of our economy, and here we are at the highest level of economy in our nation's history while parity prices
on agricultural commodities are at the 1934 level".

But there is a news blackout in some areas on the NFO all-commodity holding action because the powers to be are
trying to keep agricultural producers from pricing their products. NFO reaizes this will be a long, hard battle but
producers own the food first and if they refuse to sell their products, they will get contracts and their prices.

There is about a 5-day meat supply in storage and three days in transient. Light-weight hogs and cattle are being
slaughtered, thus reducing future tonnage. This all-commodity holding action is proving that producers have enough
strength to raise the price.

NOW WE MUST KEEP ON HOLDING UNTIL WE GET OUR CONTRACTS AND OUR PRICE.
How long it takes is unimportant. The important thing is that the job is done so that they can get their price from

now on.

LETS GET WITH IT "NO PRICE, NO PRODUCTION"
All non-members should immediately join the NFO to become a part of the effort. The NFO has had the greatest

surge of new members in the history of the organization. Agricultural producers by the tens of thousands are realizing
daily that NFO offers the only hope and is leading the fight for fair prices.

THE ALL-COMMODITY HOLDING ACTION COVERS THE AREA FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA, AND FROM
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO FLORIDA. NFO IS NOW ORGANIZED IN 40 STATES.

Milk and other commodities will be added at the opportune times so that NFO can reach a climax of strength on
all commodities at about the same time, so that it will be truly an all-commodity holding action designed to shut down
the agricultural plant if necessary until contracts and prices are achieved.

FALSE RUMORS ARE BEING SPREAD BY PROCESSORS AND BUYERS THAT THE NFO HOLDING ACTION
IS ABOUT TO BE CALLED OFF. THIS IS ABSOLUTELY NOT TRUE. THE ALL-COMMODITY HOLDING ACTION
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL CONTRACTS ARE SIGNED AND NFO PRICES ARE SECURED. AGRICULTURAL PRODUC-
ERS MUST GET THEIR PRICES NOW!

There is almost no opposition of agricultural producers to the' effort, but this is not enough. Every producer should
join the NFO now, no one except NFO members and other sympathetic producers want NFO to win, some rural busi-
nessmen, bankers, PCA officials realize that accounts receivable nor can loans be paid unless the producers get a fair
price for the production they now own.

THE ONLY WAY PRODUCERS CAN GET A FAIR PRICE FOR THE PRODUCTS THEY NOW OWN IS TO RE-
FUSE TO SELL THOSE PRODUCTS AT THE PRESENT LOW PRICES. THE ONLY REASON AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCERS ARE RECEIVING THEIR PRESENT LOW PRICES IS BECAUSE ENOUGH OF THEM PRODUCE AT
THESE LOW PRICES.

The decision that agricultural producers are making this day, this minute, this hour and in the days and weeks
ahead will determine whether they get their prices and contracts or whether they are going to continue to receive
their present low prices.

The NFO is not asking producers to desert their present farm organization-but to join

the NFO for purpose of uniting agricultural production through NFO collective bargaining

program to secure contracts and fair prices.

MERCHANTS "A» LEAGUE
FEB. 21, 1968

Frutchey Bean 24
Croft-Clara 23
Evans Products 21
Bigelow Hardware — 20 1/2
Iseler Turkeys 18
Pabst Beer 15 1/2
Gremel Tool 13
WKYO 9

High team series: Pabst
2662.

High team game: Pabst 938.
500 series: J. Jubasz 560,

B. Kritzman 545, D. Erla 543,
L. Taylor 538, C. House 538,
D. Vatter 530, N. Gremel 528,
C. VanDiver 524, G. Dillman
524, A. D. Frederick 523, L.
Summers 522, J. Root 521, M.
Helwig 509, N. Willy 508, J.
Mclntosh 506, B. Ritter 506,
D. Iseler 503, D. Wallace 502,
B. Thompson 502.

200 games: J. Juhasz 234,
D. Erla 213, B. Kritzman 213,
B. Thompson 212, N. Gremel
212, J. Mclntosh 203, G. Dill-
man 201.

MERCHANTS *B' LEAGUE
FEB. 21, 1968

Peters Barbershop — 29
Fuelgas 20
Lions 19
Harris-Hampshire — 18 1/2
Schneeberger TV 17
Smith-Douglass 16
Tuckey Block - 14 1/2
General Cable 10

High team series: Schnee-
berger TV 2498.

High team game: Schnee-
berger TV 857.

High series: B. Selby 555,
C. Kolb 548, C. Muntz 538,
R. Wagg 530, O. Brooks 525,
D. Cummings 524, G. Christ-
ner 520, D. Hampshire 517,
B. Chandler 504.

High games: C. Muntz 215,
D. Hampshire 213, R. Wagg
212, C. Kolb 202, J. Kilbourn
199, G. Christner 195, G. El-
liott 193, B. Selby 190, D.
Cummings 190.

KINGS & QUEENS
FEB. 20, 1968

Gross-Wernette 18
Kehoe-McDaniel 18
Werdeman-England « 15
Krueger-Kelley 13 1/2
Doerr-Smithson 13
Schwartz-Furness — 12
Schwartz-LaRoche — 11 1/2
Schwartz- Lukasavitz - 11

Team high series: Kehoe-
McDaniel 1804, Doerr-Smith-
son 1726, Schwartz-Furness
1708, Krueger-Kelley 1700,
Gross-Wernette 1700.

Team high games: Kehoe-
McDaniel 628-597-579, Doerr-
Smithson 617, LaRoche -
Schwartz 601, Krueger-Kelley
598-580, Schwartz - Furness
580.

Men's high series: D. Doerr
497, P. O'Harris 492, H. Ke-
hoe 488, L. Taylor 433 (sub),
E. Schwartz 462.

Men's high games: E.
Schwartz 191, H. Kehoe 184-
176, L. Taylor 181-165, P.
O'Harris 173-173, D. Doerr
171, J. LaRoche 169, J. Eng-
land 167, S. Kelley 166.

Women's high series: G.
Kehoe 443, J. Steadman 440
(sub), G. Kelley 437, M.
Schwartz 431, R. England 418.

Women's high games: G.
Kelley 172, M. Schwartz 169,
J, Steadman 157-155 (sub), R.
England 155, G, Kehoe 151,
J. LaRoche 150.

Splits converted: 3-10 D.
Tracy (sub), C. Krueger, G.
Kelley, S. Doerr, 5-10 G. Ke-
hoe, 4-5 G. Kehoe, 5-7 L. Tay-
lor (sub), G. Kelley, 5-6 C.
Krueger, 3-7-10 P. O'Harris.

SGT. DAVID GRAHAM

Officers Academy at Fort
Benning, Georgia, Sergeant
Graham has been promoted to
Sergeant E-5.

Sergeant Graham is presently
stationed at Fort Polk, Louisi-
ana, with orders for Viet Nam
April 1.

Former Cass
City girl
plays in band

Andrea Morse, a former
pupil in Cass City schools, was
one of 225 top state high school
bandsmen to play last week end
in the 1968 Greater Michigan
All Star Band in Durand.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Morse of Fenton, form-
erly residents of Cass City,
Andrea is a freshman in Fenton
high school.

While residents of the vil-
lage, Morse was an employee
of the Walbro Corp.

Attending the concert with
the Morses were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Chapman and their
daughter, Marlene.

Miss Carol Copeland and Ray
Betzold of Bay City were
Wednesday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Don. Evening callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sur-
brook and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Copeland
and Tracey were Sunday eve-
ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Copeland and Don.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damm
and Teri were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Hurford and family.

Mrs. Lynn Hurford and chil-
dren and Mrs. Fred Emigh
were Thursday lunch guests in

~tne~Cnarles~Bond-home;
Mrs. Don Hanby and children

spent Saturday in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-

land and Don visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Copeland Friday
evening.

Miss Carol Copeland of Bay
City was a Sunday dinner guest
in the Leonard Copeland home
in honor of Don Copeland's
birthday. Lester Kendall was
also a dinner guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Seeger
were Saturday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jones.

Mrs. Lucy Seeger visited
Alice Wright Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck ar-
rived home Saturday after vis-
iting friends and relatives in
Florida. Tney visited Tal-
lahassee, Miami, Key West,
Tarpon Springs, St. Petersburg
and other points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Seeger
and Mrs. Lucy. Seeger were
Sunday dinner guests in the
Ken Sweet home in Lapeer.
Their son was recently dis-
charged from the Army.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford
and family were Wednesday
supper guests in the Charles
Bond home.

Miss Lori Hanby spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Spencer.

Mrs. Charles Bond visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jack-
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Steve Decker.

Ernest Bouck spent the week
end at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouck
and Connie of Elkton were Sat-
urday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouck,
Connie~aud ~Roger~and~
Bouck attended the wedding and
reception for Connie Krug and
David McNaughton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie were Saturday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Hurford and family.

Delayed from last week

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer,
Mabel Jickling and Mrs. Emma
Decker were Thursday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Collins of Mt. Morris.

Jeffrey Hanby attended a
birthday party for Keith Pobanz
recently.

Mrs. Alma Seeger and Mrs.
Lena Schwegler were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Lucy
Seeger.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie and Mrs. Emma
Decker called on Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Hurford and family
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
spent Thursday evening at the
Charles Bond home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Damm and Teri of Pigeon.

Prudens

Futuri
Mrs. Kathryn Turner

F.I.C.
3189 N. Becker Rd.

Decker, Mich.
Phone: Snover 672-3501

This is the Latin motto of the Gleaner Society.
It means Thoughtful for the Future. Through a
modern retirement or savings plan with the
Gleaners, you too can be Thoughtful for the Fu-
ture. The motto simply reminds an insured mem-
ber his family's future is secure. Is yours?

LIFE I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

1100 N WOODWARD • BIRMINGHAM. MICHIGAN • 4IJIJ

tell them the
Fever Girl

sent you.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

t
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LUNCH WAGON

ON GROUNDS

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI
AUCTIONEERS
Phone Collect Cass City 872-2352

Having sold my farm, the following personal property will

be sold at public auction at the place located 3 miles

west, D/2 miles north of Cass City on Dodge Road on:

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 COMMENCING AT 11 O'CLOCK

AUCTIONEERS' NOTE!
This is an exceptionally nice line of farm machinery. Mr. Farmer, here is an op-

portunity for you to buy that needed machinery for the coming season. Extra small
jewelry wagon, will start selling large machinery early.

Your careful inspection invited

John Deere 4020 dies el tractor with M
and W turbocharger and front weights

John Deere 4010 diesel tractor with M
and W turbocharger and front weights

John Deere quick-hitch for 3 point hook-
up

John Deere F145H 4 bottom, 16 inch
high clearance plow

John Deere F145H 5 bottom, 16 inch
high clearance plow

John Deere At 246 4 row quick-tach
bean puller, will fit 3010, 3020, 4010,
4020 tractor

John Deere Rock shaft, will fit 3010,
3020, 4010, 4020 tractor

2 sets, M and W snap-on tractor dual
wheels and tires, 18.4x34

4 John Deere hydraulic remote cylinders
2 John Deere umbrellas
John Deere 15 foot AW tandem disk

John Deere 16 1/2 foot C-20 field culti-
vator

John Deere 18 foot spike tooth harrows,
roll-up type

John Deere 12 foot harrows with 3 point
hook-up

John Deere 4 row rear mounted culti-
vator for 30 inch rows

John Deere 8 row rear mounted culti-
vator for 30 inch rows

1 set M and W tractor duals, 12 x 38
with clamp on hubs

John Deere No. 95 combine with cab,
14 foot grain header, caster bean ele-
vator

John Deere 434N 4 row corn header for
30 inch rows with corn sieve and cylinder
sprocket

Evans bean header for combine

Special combine slow cylinder speed bean
sprockets for speeds down to 196 rpm

1960 Chevrolet tandem truck, 80 series,
17 1/2 foot box with twin cylinder heavy
duty hoist plus beet tailgate

1955 CMC cab over engine truck with
box and hoist

John Deere 894A 8 row corn planter
with dual wheels for 30 inch rows

Brady No. 144, 12 foot corn stalk shred-
der

New Holland 56B bean special rake
Innes570 4 row bean windrower with
cross conveyer

John Deere No. 11 P.T.O. 7 foot mower,
pull type

John Deere 10 foot fertilizer spreader

John Deere No. 29-110 gallon field spray-
er, 8 row drop nozzles

Blade for front mount of 4010 and 4020
2 Gehl 16 foot chopper boxes with wagon
gear

John Deere wagon with 1000 gallon water
tank, hose, P.T.O. pump to fill sprayers

International Model M F 16 hole grain
drill with power lift

Ford Model 14-49 baler with Wisconsin
motor

Mayrath 32 foot P.T.O. bale and grain
elevator

John Deere 2 bottom 14 in. pull type
plow with power lift

Ford 2 row bean puller

Sprayer tank frame for tractor front
mount

5 inch fertilizer auger with hydraulic
motor for trucks

20 foot Cardinal auger grain elevator,
4 inch

Spare John Deere wheel and tire 15 inch

4 John Deere bean puller knives
New Idea steel wheel rake

Snow bucket for John Deere loader fork
John Deere 12 foot harrow for parts
New Idea manure spreader for parts

3 Unico round pig feeders, 11 holes
4 Unico long pig feeders, 12 holes
1 Unico square pig feeder, 2 hole
2 Unico square pig feeders, 4 holes
David Bradley garden tractor, 5 H.P.
with Disk and Cultivator

2 truck tires 10 x 22.5, 10 ply

8" cement field drain tile; approximately
1500 tiles

•55 gallon drum of liquid fertilizer
Large quantity of corn crib wire
Approximately 650 bales of straw
Large amount of steel roofing

20 ton hydraulic jack
Large cast-iron wood & coal furnace,

good condition

Powr-Kraft adjustable impact wrench;
250 ft. - Ibs torque

Large scrap-iron pile

USUAL TERMS
FOR CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS SEE

BANK PRIOR TO DAY OP SALE.

CLERK
FARMERS and MERCHANTS
STATE BANK of GAGETOWN

NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR ACCIDENTS AT SALE

PATRICK AND PAUL BECKETT , OWNERS
CITY CHRONICLE PRINT

I
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Mrs. Mod-ton Orr succumbs Thursday

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday In Little's
Funeral Home for Mrs. Lottie
B. Orr, 78, of Cass City, who
died Thursday In the Cass City

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

File No. 20201
Estate of Amanda Whalen,

Deceased.
It Is Ordered that on March

28, 1968, at 3 p. m., In the
Probate Courtroom In the vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held on the petition of
Alma V. Vyse for appointment
of an administrator, and for

-a~determiration of heirs, -
Publication and service shall

be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: February 23, 1968.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry, Register
of Probate. 2-29-3

Hospital.
Dr. Marlon Hostetler, pastor

of the First Presbyterian
Church of Cass City, of which
Mrs. Orr was a member,
officiated at the services.

Burial was in Elkland
Cemetery.

Mrs. Orr had been in 111
health for the last two years.

Born on August 15, 1889, In
Norfolk County, Ont., she was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Simmon McQueen.
She came to Sanllac County with
her parents as a child.

She married Morton Orr in
Cass City on June 17, 1919,
and had made her home in Cass
City ever since.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Morton; two daughters,

-Mrs. Edwin (Margaret) Sassa-
nella of Fort Worth, Tex., and
Mrs. C. C. (Winnifred) Bauman
of Pleasant Ridge; two sisters,
Mrs. Willard Shimmel of Port
Huron and Mrs. Mark Patterson
of Decker; three grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Three sisters and two
brothers preceded her in death.

"If It Fit*..."

I was a peanut phoney

By JIM FITZGERALD

Modernize Your Home
AT

CARO 673-4262

This is about nuts.
Double K Fancy Bridge Mix

nuts. Warm, fresh out of the re-
volving tray in the white casein
most any drugstore nuts.

Delicious.
When I clerked in a drug-

store, 25 years ago, my idea of
a rich man was the guy who
bought those Fancy Bridge Mix
nuts. I used to swipe a handful
when the pharmacist was
pharming and boy, there was no
better eating. But for 10 cents
you-didn't-get- enough to plug- a
soda straw.

When investing money i:i
those days, a guy had to think
of quantity as well as quality.
That's why I bought Holloway
suckers instead of Heath bars,
jawbreakers instead of car-
amels - I could suck a lot longer
than I could chew. It wasn't just
that I wanted to be eating all day.
It was also my big sister,
Terrible Jean. If I finished my
candy before Terrible Jean fin-
ished hers, she always said,
"Haha, your candy is all gone
and x've still got a lot left."
This made me feel bad.

Of course, sometimes she
finished first and I said the
same thing to Terrible Jean.She
would then slug me and that
made me feel worse.

But anyway. All these years,
I never bought any of those nuts.
When they were free at parties,
I'd gobble a fistful every time
the hostess turned her back.
When she was looking, I would
delicately extract one cashew
from the dish and nonchalantly

drop it on my tongue, slowly
savoring the salt before quietly
crunching the meat. I not only
wouldn't pay for my own nuts,
I was sneaky about the way I
ate other people's nuts. I was
a peanut phoney.

It was only the other day that
it occurred to me that I was
being silly. It was in a drug-
store and, by reflex, I was
gazing into the Double K case
and wishing I could afford
$1.05 for half a pound of those
mixed nuts;---••— - - -

Suddenly I remembered what
had happened the day before. My
wife had sent me downtown to
buy a birthday gift for son Eddie
to take to a friend's 9th birthday
party. The limit is $1 plus tax,
she instructed, and I followed
orders, getting a couple of 50
cent model cars. I also grabbed
a birthday card from the nearby
rack.

"My gosh," exclaimed Pat
when I delivered the goods.
"You certainly are the last of
the big spenders."

I naturally protested, point-
ing out the 50 cent price tags.

"Yes," she said, "but the
birthday card also cost 50
cents. Whoever heard of pay-
ing 50% of the gift price for the
card? The limit is 10%."

All of which you may think
is a pretty dumb reason for me
to finally buy some mixed nuts.
But I did. A whole half pound.
I'd show her how really big
spenders operate. No limit.

The bag of nuts caused quite
a stir at home. My wife was the

Harold Copeland Auctioneer- CASS CITY
I will offer for sale at public auction the following on

the premises: 8 miles east 1 mile south 1% east of Cass
City or 8 miles south 2% miles West of Ubly or 2 miles
North, 2/£ miles West of Argyle on Robinson Road

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 12:00 Noon
My 200 acre farm also for sale, all tillable % tiled, good land, good buildings.

570 Cockshutt Diesel W-LPTO
& Live Hydraulic, 1600 hrs.,
like new 70 H. P.

560 Cockshutt Diesel W-LPTO &
Live Hydraulic 3 point hitch
600 hrs., like new 60 H.P.

Coop E 3 with live PTO & live
hydraulic, good shape

Bull dozer HD7 Allis Chalmers
W-8' Baker Blade good condi-
tion

IHC Farmall wide front W-culti-
vator & bean puller good shape

ffl BN Farmall narrow front
with manure loader

New Holland Baler No. 268 with
Bale thrower, new

New Holland Rake No. 56RB with
rubber mounted teeth, new

Gehl Chop-all Harvester W-Corn
head & Windrow pickup, good
shape

Gehl Blower with pipe for 43'
silo, good shape

New Idea Corn Picker No. 7,
works good

[H No. 64 Combine with grain
and bean equipment, works
good

Ontario Grain Drill 15 hoe with
power lift, works good

IH 4 Row Bean & Corn Planter
No. 40 W-Fertilizer Disks,
good shape

Oliver 7' Mower No. 415 PTO
W-PTO for conditioner

New Idea No. 203-130 bu. Flail
I960 Ford T-Bird, good shape

no rust.

type manure spreader, like
new

McCormick Hand Corn Sheller
W-Motor

Home Grahm Plow (deep tiller)
10 ft. with springs, new

Oliver 4 bottom 16" plow Hy-
draulic, like new

John Deere 3 Bottom 14" hy-
draulic plow, good shape

John Deere 12 ft. Harrow
John Deere 9 ft. Harrow
John Deere 10 ft. Hydraulic

Wheel disk, like new
Coop 9 ft. Cultipaker
Ennis 4 row bean windrower
John Deere 8 ft, field cultivator
John Deere Wheeless subsoiler
Cunningham hay conditioner
IH 40 ft. Bale elevator with

drag & motor
Dodge 1* ton stake truck 4

speed

'55 Chevrolet % ton pickup W-
grain box, 4 speed

15.5-38 Duel rims & tires

About 70 ft. of steel pipe Stall
partitions for cattle pens

3 Plow clod buster
40 RR ties
1-Two room oil heater
2-300 Gal. fuel tanks
1-200 Gal. tank
1'6 room oil heater W-fan
Quantity of 1" pipe
Several piles of lumber & 4x4

Quantity of used oil
100 5'x3" Galvanized steel

sheets
About 1400 Bales of clipped

Wheat with a lot of green
stuff

About 800 bales of hay
About 3000 bales of clean wheat

Straw
Callanger grain blower W-pipes
AC PTO Rake
Ditcher on wheels W-7 ft. blade
John Deere wagon W-grain box
Forage feeder wagon 18 ft.
Colby wagon
1 De Laval milker unit
Wago W-PTO self unloading box
20 ft. Century sprayer on trailer
John Deere P.T.O. Post Hole

digger
20' Grain elevator W-motor
416' Steel gates, nearly new
2-# HP electric motors
10x12 Brooder house
10x16 Loom house
Weaver delight rug weaving loom

with auto, shuttle made by
Newcomb Loom Co.

Electric Fence control, new
Several logging chains
Cow clippers
Quantity of Harvest King diesel

motor oil
Quantity of Harvest King non-

detergent motor oil
Several boxes of used bolts
Some 14" used tires
Jewelry wagon
Many other items

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

TERMS: 10 months with usual arrangements

Check with bank before sale Cass City State Bank

first to spy them.
"•Who bought the expensive

nuts?" she asked.
"I did," I confessed.
"You never buy nuts," she

charged.
"Something's screwy," Eddie

agreed, "Daddy never buys
nuts,"

"I simply bought them
because I am a big boy now and
I can afford them," I explained.
" For 25 years I have wanted to
buy a bag of Double K Fancy

"Bridge 'Mix nuts. Nowl have.
I am no longer a grubby child.
If I want some expensive pea-
nuts, I am going to buy them. I
am a new man."

"I told you there was some-
thing screwy," Eddie said.

After my family had its
jollies, I sat down with a sexy
book and began gobbling my
peanuts. Man, I felt wealthy
and mature. But the nuts didn't
taste so good. I didn't even
finish the bag.

Now that I am convinced I
can finally afford them, I pro-
bably won't buy any more mixed
nuts. And I won't get such a
nostalgic twinge from gazing
longingly into a Double K case.

Growing up and getting rich
isn't all that much. I think I
will drive to Detroit and chal-
lenge Terrible Jean to a Hollo-
way sucker slow-suck contest.

Donald Bullock
competes at show

Donald Bullock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Bullock of
Decker, was one of 20 fourth-
year Detroit carpenter ap-
prentices who competed in the
Annual Area Carpentry ap-
prenticeship contest at Cobo
Hall Feb. 20-21 in conjunction
with the Builders' Home, Fur-
niture and Flower Show.

The 20 competing trainees
were selected earlier through
written and submanipulative ex-
aminations conducted at the De-
troit Apprentice Training
School.

They were chosen from a
field of 150.

All contestants. received
plaques and other' gifts. The
three top awarded finishers are
now entitled to compete in the
State tourney.

Bullock completed his
schooling and has a journey-
man's card.

He is married to the former
Ginny Gross and they and their
daughter Laurie are making
their home in Farmington.

The want ads are newsy too.

SYLVESTER BUKOWSKhPROP.

Behind the Counter

First Aid-
As medical si-ienre pro" res-

si-s. we are le:irnini! murli bet-
ter wavs to provide f i rs t -a id
treatment for hums, cuts and
poisonings, l . 'nfor lunatelv. not
all textbooks have hern re-
vised yet. and many first aid
instructors haven't learned the
newer concepts of t reatment .

For example, it was once
taught tha t the Ix-st t reatment
for a burn was to cover the
area with a baking soda solu-
tion, butter, or an ointment
to keep the air out. This may
still work if you just burn
your f inger t ip , but jhr newer
treatment is immersion of (lie
burned area in cold water—
not ice cold, hut below room
temperature.

Quickly submerge the burned
area, and keep it under water
un t i l it can be taken out wi th -
out pain. Or apply n series of
cold pucks to the burn. chaiiK-
iiiK them steadily. But if tin-
burn is severe, don't even
waste time wi th these meas-
ures. Speed the patient to a
hospital. The doctors there
would rather treat the burn
without having to remove non-
sterile ointments and other
compounds.

Open wounds shouldn't be
covered with an antiseptic, but
should be gently washed out
with soap and water which
cleans out the wound and isn't
harmful . The snmo can't In-
said even of the familiar iodine
that's been in your medicine
cabinet too IOIIK; when the al-
cohol evaporates from tha t so-
lution, the residue can barm
living tissue.

We stronul.v support those
in our community who pro-
vide first aid t reatment , and
sympathize, with the d i f f i c u l -
ties they have in keeping
abreast of new medical ndvice.
If you haven't taken such a
course in several years, it
might be wise for you. to
"brush up" and lx« brought
up-to-date on these new thera-
pies.

JULDRUG
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Expert to tell
how to talk
with teenagers

Have you a teenager? Can
you communicate with
him/her? Would you like to
do the best possible job of
being a parent of an adoles-
cent?

Dr. Eugene Peisner, Mich-
igan State University Family
Life Specialist, will come to
Huron, Sanilac and Tuscola
counties to teach parents in re-
gard to "Understanding the Teen
Years."

The Tuscola meeting is
slated Tuesday, Mar. 5, in the
basement of the new jail in Caro
from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

He will speak from a broad
background of training and
teaching-experience"-~ as well
as his own personal experiences
as a father of teenagers.

Anyone who works with teens
or has one - or is a grand-
parent with questions about
teens - is invited to participate
and learn in these lesson ses-
sions. Anyone who wishes may
bring a sack lunch.

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. Ann Ross
at the Courthouses in Caro
and Bad Axe or the Federal
Building, Sandusky.

169 women attend
Mini college day

"Mini" College Day was held
Feb. 17 at Cass City High
School. The event attracted 169
women from Area 14 and sur-
rounding vicinity. The day was
designed as a miniature glimpse
of the much larger College Week
for Women, held each year on
the Michigan State University
campus, East Lansing.

Representatives from Girl
Scout Troop #48 of Caro opened
the program with a flag cere-
mony. Mrs. Walter Moderow
of Reese, chairman of Area 14
Extension Council, served as
mistress of ceremonies for the
day.

Those attending each partici-
pated in two classes chosen
by them through prior registra-
tion which was conducted by
Mrs. Otto Fluegge of Elkton.
Classes offered included: Facts
About Pregnancy, Money Man-
agement, Landscape Design,
Supermarket nuyingand Under-
standing and Enjoying Foreign
Cultures. Conducting these
classes were Dr. James Mul-
laney, I.ucile Ketchum, Joe
Cos, Shiela Morley and John
Carlisle.

A cafeteria luncheon was
served by the Fraser Ladies
Aid of New Greenlcaf.

Powdered aloes dusted very
lightly upon plants will keep
rabbits away, thus preventing
damage. However, the dusting
must be repeated after each
shower.

Tack a green window shade
over the screen door on the in-
side come summer. Keep it
rolled up and out of the way until
you want to shut out the summer
sunshine.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist

Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main .St.
3Ms blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D
Physieian-and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-231

Stevens Nursing Home
We do not discriminate-
race, color, creed.

4365 South Seeger
Cass City

Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

Phone 872-2950

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP

Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

Rhone 872-29-14 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST

Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.

Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

Phone 872-2881 Hours 9-5, 7-'J

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-1).

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4404

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Arjjylc Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera
Ferguson. Onvratore.

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

Dr* E, Paul Lockwood-

Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.

9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 a.m.

Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

( \

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.

Office 4849 North Seeger St.
Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C.-FRITZ

Office over Mac & .Scotty
Drug Store. We solicit your pa- .
tronage when in need of work. ;

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Expert Watch Repairing :

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Win. Manasse

JEWELER

80 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician and

Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - !£es. 872-3885

•AT'S BEAUTY SALON
Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M. | C2C5 Main St.

Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass CityOffice 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255 I "

If (he thought
of buying
a new furnace
bothers you,
read this new
Three-Step
Protection Plan.

TOM PROCTOR - R, Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

First, call Edison. We'll give you the names of electric heat contrac-
tors near you. Each has been Edison-approved as capable and
reliable.

Next, the contractor will check your home, review your
needs, and recommend the type of heat best for you. He
will estimate both installation and operating cost and

give them to you in writing. All without obligation. We'll check the quotes
if you like. c^

Tnen^ af te r your
new electric heat
system is installed,

Edison and your contractor will make any
adjustments necessary to the system if
operating cost exceeds the original esti-
mate during the first three years of use. At
the end of this time, if operating cost still
exceeds the estimate, and you aren't satis-
fied. Edison will remove the system and
refund your original price.

That's our new Three-Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step, Call Edison.

EDISON



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Michigan Mirror
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Michigan lags on personal

income November increase
PERSONAL INCOME

1 Michigan lagged behind the
national average in increased
personal income for November,
1967, although it matched the
national average on a year-to-
date basis. Personal income
rose 6.6% for Michigan and the
nation during the period Jan-
uary - November. In November
alone, however, the average
rise-nationally-was-6vl% while
Michigan recorded an increase
3f only 3.3% over November,
1966.

The bulk of the upthrust is
attributed to continued expan-
sion in nonmanufacturing and
government jobs. Return of
strikers in several major in-
dustries also accounted for
some of the lift.

California's 7.3% rise and
Alaska's 13.5% increase can be
traced to a big run-up in gov-
ernment employment. Many
Dther states experienced per-
sonal income improvements
greater than Michigan's
Decause of government spend-
ing. Income of industrial states

generally lagged behind those
where manufacturing is less
important.

****

TAXES IN SMOKE
Cigarette smoking may be

hazardous to your health, but
it contributes mightily to the
well-being of the state treas-
ury. The Michigan Department
of Revenue reports that cig-
arette tax revenue for fiscal
19G7 totaled $78 million, an
increase of $1.35 million over
196G. Of this amount, $22.26
million went to public schools
and $55.73 to the state's general
fund.

In total tax collections cig-
arette taxes ranked fourth be-
hind sales tax, gasoline tax, and
business activities tax. It is
also fourth in highest yield to
the general fund, behind sales
tax, activities tax, and use tax.

Although efforts have been
made to curb smoking, Michigan
taxed 1.12 billion packs of cig-
arettes in 1967, an increase
of 20 million over 190G!

****

WED.-THURS.-FRI. ONLY! FEB. 28-29; March 1

By America's Most Famous Swingers

The Do's And Don'ts For The Married
Man Who's Thinking Single — or

The Single Man Who's
.Just Thinking: '

ROBERT MORSE-INGER STEVENS
SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY! MARCH 2-3

Not Shown On Sat. and Sun. Matinees!

EIRE SUMMER BOBCRaiUE

DREaMS OF

COLOR by Deluw -s

SATURDAY and SUNDAY MATINEKS ONLY! MAHCH 2-3
2 Great Color Hits! l-irst Run Showim-sl

EDUCATION
APPROPRIATIONS

Support for higher education
is falling far behind other states
a U-M study shows. Michigan
appropriations to colleges and
universities compared with
appropriations of the other
states indicate a steady decline
in this state's position since
1959.

"Oh a per-capita basis, Mich-
igan ranked 9th in 1959 with an
expenditure of $12.33. In 1967
it ranked 17th. Appropriations
per $1,000 of personal income
put Michigan in 19th place in
1959. The state dropped to 27th
place in 1967. Per-student
appropriations in 19D9 showed
Michigan in 14th position. In
1967 it ranked 34th.

Taking all states into con-
sideration, the average percent
increase to higher education
amounts to 214'Ti since 1959;
Michigan shows an increase of
142%.

****
Effects of not keeping up with

increased costs is evident in
rising tuition. Since 1959 en-
rollment has increased 126.5'p,
prices, salaries and wages have
increased 48.3rr and total
operating costs have gone up
235.9r;.

Michigan apparently is
placing much less emphasis on
aid to higher education than is
the case in other states.

•****
ARBOR WEEK

The importance of tree plant-
ing has been emphasized each
year by the observance of Arbor
Day. This year Michigan will
observe an Arbor Week, April
21-27, to accentuate the value
of trees to the state's beaut-
ification program.

Michigan grows 90 varieties
of trees, more than any other
state and more than can be found
in all of Europe. Out of 117
species of big trees, called nat-
ional champions, 59 are native
to Michipan. About 5-1'; of
total land area in the state is
devoted to commerrial forest.

As part of the observance,
Governor George Roniney will
plant a tree on the Capitol lawn
and many public schools will
hold tree planting programs on
school grounds. A special
pamphlet on Ari«or Week is
available from the Michigan
Conservation Department,
Stevens T. Mason Iluildini;,
I .anslriK -18020.

AUTOMATED
The secret of success lies in

findinc a more efficient way of
iloinc your work - not running
away from it.

EXTRAVAGANCK
More people could l ivewi th in

their income tolay Utheydidn ' t
let the luxuries slip in l/efore
their ship came in.

Advertise in the Chronicle.

Coming Auctions

Saturday, March 2 - Sylvester
Bukowski will sell at auction,
farm machinery at the premises
located eight miles east, one
mile south and one and a half
miles east of Cass City.

Friday, March 8 - Patrick
and Paul Beckett will hold a
farm machinery auction sale
at the place located three miles
west and two and a half miles
north of Cass City on Dodge
Road.

Saturday, March 9 - George
M. Cooklin will sell farm ma- •
clunery, dairy equipment, feed
and miscellaneous items at the
farm located six miles south,
two miles- east and two and a
half miles south of Cass City
on Crawford Road.

Saturday, March 16 - Mrs.
Betty Jackson will sell farm
machinery, dairy equipment and
other items at the farm, five
miles west and a quarter of
a mile north of Sandusky on
M-19.

Saturday, March 1C - John
Engel has slated a farm ma-
chinery and dairy equipment
auction at the place located
two miles north and a half
mile west of the Kimle school
on Oak Beach Road.

Saturday, March 23 - Law-
rence Hartwick will hold a farm
machinery auction on the
premises, four miles north and
one and a half miles east of
Cass City on Bay City-Forest-
ville Road.

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybllas
spent Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer spent Friday evening at
tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sawdon
of Berkley, Ervin Schmidt of
Bad Axe, Murill Shagena and
Bill Robinson spent Saturday
at the Glen Shagena- home.

at the Deckerville Methodist
church Sunday afternoon.

Connie Starr of Cass City
spent Sunday and Monday at
the Evans Gibbard home and
Jeri Lynn Starr was a Sunday
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gibbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ander-
son and family of Brighton spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons.

Ralph Coaster of Ubly was

birthday.
Mrs. Keith Beecher and son

of Caro, Mrs. Walter Mclntyre
and son of Croswell and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Miller were
Monday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer and Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
and family spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Puszykowski in Bay City.

-Mrs, Jim Sweeney _and_Mrs....?..^Sunda.v dinner Iuest of M1!- _H*ri7 Edwards and Sara
Joe Dybilas spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. MikePuszy-
kowski in Bay City.

Mrs. Beatrice Robinson and
Leah, Mrs. Ray Griggs and
Mrs. Delmar Bowron of Bad
Axe, Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell attended the wedding
of Betty Sue Hamilton and. Dale
Schmidt Jr. at St. Clement
Catholic church in Detroit Sat-
urday morning. A wedding
breakfast and reception fol-
lowed at the Philip Murray Hall
at Ryan Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fay and
family in Pontiac.

March 30 - two miles west
of Harbor Beach on M-142 and
one and a half miles south on
Kluir Road, farm machinery.
Leonard Klaski, owner.

April C - one mile south
and three-quarters of a mile
west of the Kiiule school, on
Limerick Road, farm machin-
ery ami household goods. Clay-
ton Thompson, owner.

ioi* Burner

wins freedom
award

Major Olive Y. Hunter of
Cass City was ow- of this year's
winners of a Frwloin Founda-
tion award.

Currently stationed at lirooks
Air !-or<-p lfa.se, Tex., Major
Burner was naim'<l a winner of
a George Washington Honor

Forces.
.She won the award as a co-

author of a letter t iMwl "Free-
dom - My Heritage, My Re-
sponsibility.' The other author,
It. Col. Clarence F. l.etcli-
worth of GeoiTia, also won the
a'.var«l.

Major Murner's stepfather
and mother, Mr. ami Mrs.
Gcortce Koch, am! a brother,
Oliver Voyer, live In Cass City.

Shirley Ross took Ralph
Coaster to Ypsilanti and Carol
and Gary Ross to Spring Arbor,
Sunday.

Mrs. Dean Fulcher, Mrs.
Curtis Cleland and Mrs. Jim
Doerr attended a pink and blue
shower for Mrs. John Gibson at
the home of Mrs. Natalie Fritz
in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starr
and family attended the wed-
ding of Bonnie Lou Grandy and
Luverne Starr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Starr of Sandusky,
at the Brethren of Christ
Church at Snover Saturday eve-
niriK. A reception followed in
the church lasement.

Mrs. Earl Schenk spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Hundersmarck and fam-
ily at Had Axe.

Gary and Carol Ross of
Spring Arbor spent the week
end with Mr. ami Mrs. .Jim
Hewitt and family .

Jack Tyrrell spent Saturday
with Fldon Barclay, DVM, at
Almont.

Mrs. Jim Anthony and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland spent Thursday
in 1'ontiae.

Mrs. Mary Gilbin! ami Mrs.
Tom Gibban! visited Mr. and
Mrs. l.loyil Brown in Cass Ci ty
!• rj.lay.

'VUiar-i nriit ami KariHrhcnk
vislti-il Howard Britt nt Hil ls
ami Dales Hospital in Cass City
Tuesdav.

Jin; Hewitt sjM'ist llu- |<a>t
10 days in Grand Kapids.

Bill Spencer was a cuest
o.' I'aul Soini at (lie Father-
Sun banquet at the C'ass City
1'resbyterian fhurrl. Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Jirn Doerr atleruU-1 a
bridal shower for Carol

ANNOUNCING CHANGE
OF OWNERSHIP

WE PLEDGE
To Continue The

HIGH PROFESSIONAL

STANDARDS
Associated with Mac and
Scotty through the years

WHY NOT COME IN

AND SAY HELLO?

MIKE WEAVER

BEST WISHES

for SUCCESS
To The New Owners

MR. AND MRS.

MIKE WEAVER

OUR THANKS FOR YOUR

SUPPORT THROUGH THE YEARS

MRS. I. GLENN McCULLOUGH

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG STORE

arid "KTrsT Jim Hewitt arid Tarn-

Mrs. Dave Sweeney visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Garety and
Mrs. Jim Walker in Saginaw
Saturday.

Mrs, Evans Gibbard and girls
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Lil-
lian Otulakowski.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Starr
and fami ly visited Mr. and Mrs.
O'Bert Regal and family in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Saturday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
at Cass City and attended the
Grand Ole Cpry show at Caro
high school.

Mrs. Jim Doerr and Jamie
visited Mrs. Jim Hewitt Fri-
day afternoon.

Lynn Spencer attended the
Fraser men's council meeting
at the Fraser Presbyterian
church. Howard Nelson, pres-
ident of Lake Huron Presbytery
men's council, was guest
speaker for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cle-
land and family of Bad Axe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
fami ly weru Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland and girls.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Cibbard, an eight-pound girl,
Kimborly Sue, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Decker were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. -Steve Decker in
Cass City.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland and Jill
and Wendy Doerr visited Mr.
and Mrs, Jim Hewitt and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mauley Fay
Jr. and Ann and Mrs. Matie
Loomis of Caseville, Steve
Tiiniiions, Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ly i ay Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
l .ynwoixl Lapfi-r and fami ly
wiTf Sunday suppi-r ituests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord l.apwr
and ("liarlHic.

Mrs. Jim Curtis and Lee
spent I'roin Thursday t i l l Sat-
urday I'vcniln' at t in- Kvaiis
Gil ' l 'ard hoir.i-.

Mr. and Mrs. Ah->; Ko.ss, Mr.
5Si'I Mf>. i\>">i>0-rt HiVnf-r aim
dau;;U(T, Mr. and Mr.s. Harold
HiH-ki-r and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Don hwkvr and Mr. and
Mr.s. GU-ii Shas-ena atti'iided a
2"th wc<Miii|. O|HMI house for

Hill Jarkson at
iiad Axe .Satur-
Thetr children

Mr. and Mrs.
their l;oit:e lit
day evt'ium;.
were hosts.

Bill VaiiAHci: viMted Mr. and
Mrs. Murt t l Shairena.

Mr. awl Mrs. Robert Hevkc-r
aii-l >lau;'lil«-r i>: ! l i i i t and Mr.
ami Mrs. HamM Becker and
f a m i l y t>t I'lawsott spent the
week 1-inl -.vail Mr. and Mrs.
tfcm Becker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jm- Wolschhi',:-
er and Clarence spent Thursday
e'.eniin: at the home t>! Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Oybilas and fami ly
where they celebrated I'aul
I'ybllas's f i f t h birthday.

Ki-imic Sweeney of Ml. Pleas-
ant spent the week end wi th
Mr. ami Mrs. Aw;us Sweeney.

Joelk-ii Vairo < > r Norway ami
Mr. and Mrs. C l i J f Jackson
were Moii'la) Mi|>t>cr quests of
Mr. ami Mrs. C l i f f Robinson
and fa in t ly .

Harold Rogers and Mr. ami
Mrs. Nick Decker of Cass City
were Sunday 'tinner cuests of
Mr. and Mrs. I>ak» i.owe and
daurhlers. Thi.y • elebrated
Mari lvtm l.owe'v ninth bir th-
rlay.

Mr. ami Mrs. Alma ttt-. Is
u.-1-re Satiir4;r. Ml|»p«>r cue.sts of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
and Tom, Hie occasion was to
celebrate Tom Wills ' Itth

BAD AXE
THEATRE

B A D A X K . MICHIGAN

Id-. 2a-2r>; Mar. 1-2

WKD.-.SAT. Shows G:r.B-'J:')0

••ELIZABETH _. RICHARD I

TAYLOR BURTON]
»»«t ituf*'c*«./t'fi**tAu ****

THETAMING
OF THE SHREW

CAUTOOV

Sun.-Mon.-TUPS. Marrh 3.-|.fi
Sun. 2:45-l:50.C:'r)-9:no

MOD.-Tues. 7:00-8:57

lennfopd -flngie Dickiraor
GhadEveratt

Challenge

CampBeTI were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dubey
and Kay at Bay Port.

Four tables of cards were
played when the Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Copeland. High prizes were
awarded Mrs. Cliff Jackson and

Lee Hendrick. Low prizes went
to Mrs. Frank Laming and Gay-
lord Lapeer. A potluck lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
visited Ed Jackson .Saturday
afternoon.

Emerson Brown of Detroit
and John Guinther of Cass City
were Saturday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murill
Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
of Bad Axe were Monday eve-
ning" vlsltors-at-tne-nome-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker.

HAS BEEN
Any man who is satisfied with

what he has already accom-
plished will never get a, medal
for what he intends to do.

The want ads are newsy too.

CASS THEATRE
CASS CITY

Continuous From 3 p.m. Sunday
2 BIG S C R E E N H I T S !

Fri. , Sa t . , Sun. Mar. 1-2-3

20ttiC(NIURYfOX

M**t Mordteal Joiui-
Mailer of Back-Slabbing,

Cork-SertuHng, and
Daublt-Dialing', i V

Want Help Finding What You Want?
! Try The Want-Ads Today!

SEED OATS

Michigan

Seed
costs less
because it

more

2
MM

1

Crop yit-Id is only as good as the seed you
plain. Don't risk hundreds of dollars by
using seed of unknown quality and perfor-
mance. Plant for bolter yields and profit
w i th Michigan Certified Seed Oats. See your
local seed dealer for one of the following
varieties best adapted to your area.

OAT SEED COMPARISON TABLE
k

| VARIETIES)
r

^CRITERIM

Adapted to
»rtj» jbovt

Yuldi

TtH Wil|M

Piloting Tint

Miturlly

Lodflnf
Riililinct

Slim Null
Ruiilinc*

tin ol Slid

Oriln Coltr

t>
JO
n
</>

3

2-3-4

Eictl-
linl

Hiivy

C
lin

tla
nd

64

1-2

Good

Good

C
oa

ch
m

an

1-2

Eicil-
lint

Nnvy

>,
w
t»
rt
O

1-2-3-4

Eieil-
lint

Filt

>.
•>
•oo
QC

1-2-3-4

Eicil-
lint

Good

Early at poulbli

lilt

Good

luicip-
llbl*

lirt*

WhIU

Eirly

Good

Riili-
lint

Snull

Villow

Eirly

Good

Hull-
tint

Lir|t

Rid

Modlum

Good

Ullll-
tint

Midlum

WhIU

Liti

rtlr

Hull,
tint

Modlum

Whlli

i» Paniviiion' >
I. CARTOON

•Mttrocolor
SPOKTS

Ordtr from:

WALLACE & MORLEY ELEVATORS
GAGETOWN

•«rl*y • 0«u »Cam • Navylmni. leyhMn* • NMNm t WhMt

MICHIGAN CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MI*ftl|«N Ilili Unlmtlly/IUfM (If A| Hill
III!
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TABLERITE

BFFF SHORT RIBS Ib.
TABLERITE BONELESS

TABLERITE

CHUCK STEAK
TABLERI

RIB
TABLERI

GROUND BEEf
TABLERITE

LUNCH MEAT

TABLERITE

TABLERITE

3 Ibs. or

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

MIXED UAN

PORK CHOPS

IGA TOMATO

CATSUP 4
TABLE T R E A T

PQRfaBEAHS

1 - Pt.
4 • oz.

net
lL5.oz_

TABLE TREAT

. PACIFIC ISLE

$7. PURS
. TABLE T R E A T

$l.BEANS

K I E F E R
HALVES

CUT
_Sil.E_EN.

4
8

net
IS-oi.

ROYAL GUEST WHOLE

net

$J.
$1

I HDL. C I t\ CM I _A . .— . , , — — _ _. _ ^^ ^̂ ^

6RFFN PFAS 8 $1 POTATOES 8 - $?.
HILLS BROTHERS . ^ DEL MONTE LO-CAL FRUIT

COFFFF 3 - $1.79COCffTA/l 4^$J.
)GA ^ DEL MONTE LO-CAL .

COOKIES^S sa $ J. PFACHFS 4 - $1.
HILLS BROTHERS ^ "Jî JL*.*. -~ SffSpe" *fc

COFFFF INSTANT ,K.. 99< COOff/FS f^,.2
OVEN-FRESH DANISH _ -^ • OVEN-FRESH

ROIIS "^IT - 49v PFCAN
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

Ib. MIRACLE WHIP
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

B R E A S T - 0 - C H I C K E N

CHUNK TUNA

BLADE-CUT
IGA

COUPON REQUIRED. WITH PURCHASP
At Cass City IGA Foodliner

GOOD TOWARD
1 PACKAGE OF

UJsL̂ t

FAME ^^^ MB-Ct .
'"̂  EXPIRATION DATE Mof. 2. '68 /*~

IGA ~M LIMIT: OKE PACKAGE 3£C 'GA

IGA JABLE TREAT

BREAD
IL
ID.

45
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING A •* 4* A

SNO-KREEM 3 < 59(

25*
ICA bLBUrt ^^ ^^ ̂ ^ i

MACARONI 2 < • 29*
13 q.

TOMATO JUICE 4 sl.

IGA ELBOW

CANNED (CHOICE of FLAVORS)

Jar

net 6l/2-oz.
Can

IGA POP
ROOT BEER, CHERRY,
ORANGE. LEMON-LIME,
GINGERALE, COLA,
GRAPE, LO-CAL COLA

IGA FANCY

TABLERITE

1-lb.
4 • oz.
LVS.

VINE RIPE

W E D G E
rondom wgt .

COrrAGF CNFFSf
KRAFT PINCONNING

MILD CHEESE
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
MARINER FROZEN

F/SH STIXS
TABLE KING FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
SEA VIEW BREADED FROZEN

SHRIMP PIECES 2

2 c 49(
ib. i

2 net
3- 02.

net
8 - o z .

net
10-oz

- Ib.
Pkg. $1.59

LB. BANQUET
CREAM PfES

FRESH BUNCH

NklNTOSH - JONATHAN

am ,—- APPLES
ON/ONJ 2 "29* « .flz
CELLO PACKAGES ^J Bag •• ̂ 7

RAD/SHFS 3 •« 29* W ^^
GET YOUR "LET'S GO TO THE RACES" CARD AT YOUR

PARTICIPATING IGA STORE THIS WEEK !

LET'S CO TO
THE RACES!

CHOCOLATE
COCONUT
BANANA
S T R A W B E R R Y
NEAPOLITAN
L EMON 14-oz.

WHITE DOVER

IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE!

GOLD BOND STAMPS
« ith Ifir iiitrrha*f of

Any pkg.
PORK STEAK

af te r Sat. , Mar . 2

- _ pKtf'tftfi
jl) \ COLD BOND STAMPS
txt"* > "'^ '^'Purt^01*°/

»Liidy Betty or Del Monte
PRUNE JUICE

Void after Sat. , Mar. 2

GOLD BOND STAMPS
U'KA Mr purchatr of

2-lb. Aunt Jemima
PANCAKE FLOUR

Void after Sat. , M:ir. 2

^/vr—-

$ \ COLD BOND STAMPS
I uilh the purcliasfo/

> 5 3J4-OZ. Betty Crocker
AU GRATIN POTATOES

Void after Sat. , Mar. 2

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

SAUCER 9QC
ONLY 4iUV

WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

It
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